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SURVEYING THi DAMAGE — Helen Pino and Mountainside
Mayor Thomas RieeJardi inspect Mrs. Pino's home on Rolling
Rock road, gutted by fire several weeks ago. Friends and
neighbors of Mrs, Pino, a widow, are still accepting cash
donations in her name. Checks should be sent to The Helen
Pino Fund, e-o Mrs, Helena Dunne, Borough Hall, A check for

all funds collected will be presented to Mrs, Pino ot the
Borough Council meeting Jan, 15. Mrs. Pino this week issued
a statement thanking oil those who hove contributed
money, clothing, bedding and linen to assist her during this
trying period,

(Photo-Graphics)

Dayton seniors Car-poolers offered free ads
An easy way to 'get together'to be inducted

in honor society
Induction ceremonies for 51 •seniors, selected

by the total faculty at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School in Springfield, will-be
held In Halsey Hall at 7:30 p.m. on Jan, 9,
Parents and friends of the inductees will bo-.
invited to the ceremony.

The students who were selected on the basis
, of scholarship, character, leadership and
service, include:

John Asilo, Stephen Cohen, Howard Drew,
Paul Dubinj. Michael Eipoiito, Alan Filreis,
Roger Frank, Daniel Decker, Alan Geist, Robin
Gold, Joel Goldberg, Richard Goldhammer,
Jack Goldman, David GoIIob and Jan Grayson.

Also Suian Hager, Debra Hershman. Marc
Hoffman, Irwin Kotler, Margo Krasnoff,
Janice Kreigman, Beth Krumholz, Diane
Lunzer, Cory Krueger, Beverly MaeDonald,
Barbara Manoff, Joanne MeGrady, Janice
Mikuliez, John Morris, William .palazzi,
Timothy Fimpinelli, Deborah Reich, Jane
Reichman and Thomas Russonlello.

Alio, Ina Schachler, Nayna Sheth, Jonathan
' Sieber, Gale Siessel, Deborah Simon, David

Snyder, Brian Spector, Kathi Spielholz, Susan
Springer, Michael Staub, Carol Stefany, Hal
W a u t r m a n , Gavin Widom, Cindy Zahn,
Miohele Zapolitz, Richard Zeller and Jonathan
Zurkoff.

Brittoh is named
trustee for bank
Robert H. Britten of Mountainside, president

andi director of-Briggs, Schaedle & Co., inc.
dealers in U.S. Government Securities, was
elected a trustee of The Dime Savingg Bank of
New York, It wa« announced by Gordon S,
Braislin, chairman of the board.

Born in Plainfield and graduated from
Lafayette College in 1944 with an A.B, degree in
economic!, Britton served as an infantry
lieutenant during World War 11, being
decorated for action in the Battle of the Bulge,
and was recalled to active duty in the Korean
War from 1960 to 195a.

Britten is a member of the Board of Trustees
on pigs 2}

In view of the current gasoline shortage and
energy crisis, this newspaper is offering free
classified ads to area residents who wish to
form ear pools,

The_ciassifjed ads will appear in all̂

Red Cms$ asks
blood donations
Mrs. Edward W. Love, chairman of the blood

program for the Westfield-Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red Cross, in an.
nounclng final plans for the blood bank on Jan,
8 at the Presbyterian Church, .Mountain
avenue, Westfield, stated that "too often in the
rush of holiday activity, we forget some of our
serious responsibilities,"

Mrs, Love went on to say that "giving blood is
extremely Important during this season, when
blood inventories tend to drop dangerously low.
For those individuals who are hospitalized by
illness or injury, the holiday season can be
painful and frightening,

"However, you can give^hese people comfort
and hope by contributing to their recovery with
your gift of blood. You may share in the holiday
spirit by making a blood donation on Jan, 8.

•Please telephone the Red Cross office, 232.7090,
for further information or to make an ap-

. pointmont," _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Council schedules
meeting tomorrow
The Mountainside Borough Council will hold

a special session tomorrow night at a in the
Borough Hall, Rt, 22, at whiqji time bids for the
new firehouie will be accepted, a council
spokesman reported.

The governing body's annual'organization
meeting is scheduled for 8 p.m. next Thursday,
Jan. 3, In the Mountainside Public Library, off
Watchung avenue. According to Mayor
Thomas Bicclardi, the'session will be held
there instead of at the usual site, the Beech,
wood School, because all borough schools will
be closed the entire week ai an energy-saving
measure.

publications of the Suburban Publishing
Corp the Union I 0 ider Spnnnficld Le idci
Spectator (serving Moselle ;ind Hosclle Park),
Suburban leader (serving Kcnihvorlh). Linden
Leader, Mountainside Echo, Irvingtoti Herald.
Vailsburg louder and Suburbanairc Magazine

The free service will allow drivers desiring to
form car pools to meet similarly-interested
persons. Make sure thai your ad contains the
lime you wish to leave in thr morning and
return in the evening as well as the name of the
community you live in and the community you
work in. Ads should include your telephone
number. You need nol include your name and
address in the message

A coupon may be found inside this newspaper
iin which \ou can write vout flee chibsifnd jd
Clip the coupon and mail il to SIi.ire-A-Kide,
Suburban Publishing Corp., 12!M Stuyvesant
ave.. Union. N.J. 070113. Your ad will run (wo
weeks. If vou would like to continue it, submit
another copy when the first ad runs out. The
'Share-a-Kide" ads are limited to four lines
(abnul 20 words)

No more lighting
for Moxon Pond
The Mountainside Recreation Commission

thii week announced it would no longer provide
lighting for ice skating at Moxon Pond because
of recurring vandalism to the. electrical fix
turei there.

Lighting, for the pond, located on Union
County Park Commission land off Tracy drive
was provided by the borough last year but
according to a recreation department
spokesman, the bulbs were broken sever.il
times, apparently by air rifles. During a recent
inspection of the; area, it was discovered that
the light pole had been pulled down, two lights
had been stolen and the third was broken.

The department spokesman stated that any
residents wishing information on the condition
of the pond for skating—or on the possibility of
lighting it- should refer their questions lo the
Park Commission.
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I A MUSING from the desk

Regional board
extends recess

When a ne«rby Board of Education last week
W H considering ways to cope with the energy
crisis, one member commented that fuel is not •
needed for school dances, since active
Benageri-g«nerate-their-own-warjnUv—_t
Another commented thaUighti could alio be

eliminated, In the intereits of both fuel con-
servation and togethernigs.

Along the same linee, we have our own set of
modest proposals which might help us all to
cope with the shortages,

First of all, wise motoriiti'eQuld turn off their
-car engines nnd coast on all New Jersey high-

ways^juding particularly by our experienced"
with Rt. 78, the whale state network is running
downhill.

Second, all schools should immediately form
varsity boys' and girls' bicycle teams. This
would train our teenagers for a society in pedal
extremities.

And instead of driver education courses, the
schools could provide instruction in techniques
of hitehhjklng--asiuming there will bo any cars
left on the roads for hikers to hitch from.

All governing bodies and other municipal
boards and committees should hold their
meetings during daylight hours. This would not,
only gave fuel and electricity, it would also
reduce public participation and let com-
mitteemen run the. town the way they were

going to, anyway.
The next step would be to outlaw all power

mowers and snowblowers. Everyone will be
staying home and will have plenty of time to

-keep lawns-and drivewaystidyi-Besldesr-if-we—
can't use our cars we won't have to shovel our
driveways.

And while we're making sure that the schools
don't bus children for distances less than the
mandated distance, we can apply the same
standards to commuters and shoppers. A brisk
walk or bike ride of two miles or less would be
good for ui all. _ ,

And we eoulomrput a little more effort into
turning off the lights when we leave a room. Of
all those eight-room houses we see with every
room brightly illuminated, we imagine few
actually have eight family members.

And once we have finished making jokes'
about what is, of course, not at all an amusing
situation, we can make- sure that our major
energy producers do what they have, so con-
spicuously failed to do over all these years.

They can start putting a decent amount of
their money and their effort Into seeking new
and Improved means of producing energy—
from thermal, solar and nuclear sources and
others we can't even imagine in the present
condition of our research facilities,

ABNEHGOLD

Board lists expenditures
for $2 million school tab

The Mountainside Board of Education, which
approved ii tentative budget of $2,009,902 for the
197475 school year at Its session Doc, 11, this
week released itemized copies of that budget.
(The line-by-line tally appears on page two of
the Echo, I

The $2 million-plus figure proposed by
the school board this year represents a $27,175
increase from the present budge! of $1,982,727.

Current expense appropriations amount to
Il,ra,775-up $57,330 from the 1973-74 total of
$l,7»i;.4S51The largest item under that heading
is the $1,176,030 budgeted for icachers' salaries,
representing a $34,205 increase. Running
second is the appropriation for administrative
salaries. $80,700, or $3,000 more than currently

"budgeted. Third in line are the salaries for
personnel involved in plant operation—$82,705,
down (2.725 from this year.

Other major expenditures are: Salaries for
health service personnel, $35,270. up $2,170;
contracted services for plant maintenance,

Vacant house
leveled by fire;
cause probed
Fire leveled a home at 330 Central ave. early

Mnndiv morning nnlv three day- after the
OLIUJI int had It ft thi phi ley tl house tn mo\ t
to 1 lhfarma

Mountainside Fire Thief Theodore Byk «<aid
lilt hh?f which vvic rt ported at 12 47 i In
appirentlv started in the kitchen Lack of
uiler pressure hamptrLd fircmm - efforts A
neighhor spotting flames leaping through Iht
roiif reported the fire

Rylf caid the volunteer fire departmt nt had to
call Elr/abethtnvvn Water To The utilit\
company responded ,1 half hour ldtt r by
bringing special pumps to the •-cine of thi
bldzt Tht fire was brought under control a,
onn T> water pressure was ivtillable but not

be fort the humt privinu^lv occupied bv
renters was destroyed Thert vvere nu in]unc

Firemen dKu hdd Ui t onttnd w ith n rupturt in
1 natural ga- line appartntlv LdU^d by thi
heat from the fire

The hou-e is a complete lo s ,A\i Bjk
1 Wt had to knock dow n >,ome w alls lo get to the
fire Fart of the sing above (he garage is still
^landing

About iO firemen fought the bldze Equip
ment at the >,cene included three pumpers from
the Mountainside Volunteer Fire Department
and d pumper from the Westfield Fire
Department Springfield unit" provided >>tand
by services

The cau^e of the fire is under investigation

$41,t)00, an increase of $5,200; and maintenance
salaries. $2B,noS, ii jump of $9.7(15 froni tin-
current iippropriation of $19,100.

Also among the major cost items are those
which fall into the category of fixed charges,

,such as insurance and judgments, totallinn
$5R,200—or 54,700 more than this year. Included
under the heading, too. are employee
retirement conlributions, which have risen
from $25,M0 to $31,220; and tuition, which
remains at the present total, $28,000. Student
transportation, including that to private
schoofH is $02,050, down $2,840 from this year's
$05,490.

A reflection of the current energy crisis can
be seen in (he estimated cos! for heating the
borough schools next year, $40,200, The figure
represents a $15,100 increase over this year's
outlay of $31,100.

The difference between the $1,853,775 current
expense portion of She budget and the $2,009,902
total is accounted for by (he $156,127 ap-
propriated for debt service—principal and
interest.

Among the sources or of revenue covering
the current expenses is the local tax levy.

anticipated nl Si.riii9.B7S, sin increase of $;sy,220
over the present levy of $1,530,055, Also listed
as revenue sources (ire: balance appropriated,
$50,000 (down $15.0(M)i; state aid, $227,000 (up
S37,l(XI); tuition. $5,000 (down $4.001)); and
miscellaneous revenue, anticipated to remain
at S5.000.

Copies of the entire Itemized budget are now
available at the Mountainside Public Library.
After Jan. 7, they may also be obtained at any
of the borough schools, the office of the
superintendent of schools and at the Board of
Kducation office.

Copies will also be available at the next
public meeting of the school hoard, scheduled
Tuesday. Jan. R at R p.m. in the Deerfield
School. At that session, a preliminary budget
discussion svill be held; suggestions and
recommendations by the public will be heard.

The formal budget presentation svill take
place at a public hearing Wednesday, Jan, 10,
at B p.m. in the Deerfield-School. Voters will
approve or reject Ihe budget in-the annual
school elections, set for Wednesday, Feb. 13,
from 2-9 p.m. Balloting will take place in the
Deerfield School gymnasium.

Recreation group plans
family ice skating, skiing
A full sldtc of special 1 vents and wmttr ic

tivities has bten announced bv tht Maun
lainside Ki creation rommisjion A ^ki trip In
\irnon Vallev and fJrnilv ILL skating at
\V irinanco Park arc "cheduled for Januarv
bhmnaslic^ viomen •• volleyball and cotd
volli>hdll will iKo commence in Jjnuarv

Tht ski trip tn Vermin Vdllev will bi on
Saturday Ian U All (dulls and youth over 13
may pirlicipate Tin $1' registration fci
tnvtrs bus Iran pnrldlinn and ski lift titkel
Extra fee j r t ski rental. $4 and »ki lc-on $3
Buses will have the Dtcriiild SLIIUOI ,it h 45
a m and return at approximately D 30 p m
Hegi^lrationsxill IIL iLLCptcd al Borough Hall
stditing Jan 2nd between q 30-4 p m

An evening of family ice kating will tie held
at Warinanen Park on Saturday Jan 1'J from 6
H p m This LVLnl is bring given exclusively fur
Borough resident^ ai no cost Families and
individual!) must nuke reservations by calling
212-0(115 For thnse in the fifth grade and ahuve
bus transportation v ill be provided from
Becrfield School for a fee of $1 The bus will
depart at 5 lu p m and return at 8 10 p m

Shmnastics is being offered nn Monddy
evenings at Echobrook School from B i p m
starting Jan 14 The registration fee is $12 The
cld«.s will he Londucted by Sandy Everly

Hi gi^trjlions art bt ing decepted dt the
recreation offitt in Borough Hall between 9 30
4 p m

\Somin -. yolleybdll will hi gin nn Jan 15 dt
thi Decrhild Si hool flym from 7 to 10 p m
riiLn lsnoregiitritmnft'i Other datLs for this
prngram drt Jdn J4 Fcb 2h and March 12 and
»b

Coed volley ball for high SLhntil tudent" un
I nddv evimngs will start on Ian 11 The
program will npcrjti on thi M c nnd and fourth
Y riday nights nf tht month from 7 tn '1 30 p m
at DLt'rfield School Thin 1 nn registration
Itt liue^tion^ may lie thrLLlid to the
recrratum staff dl 212 0015

Post offices cut back
on pre-holiday hours
Windoivs yt both the Mountainside branch

post office and the main office in Westlield Mill
closealnnnn on Monday New Years Eve Full
delivery service will be provided on Monday
special delivery service on both Monday and
Tuesday

On Monday camera «il] make collections
from residential boxes where mail pickup i-
scheduled Sunday collection times will be in
effect

The Union County Regional High S
Diitrict Christmas vacation has been extended
until Monday, Jan, 7, by the Regional Board of
Education in accordance to ttte State Board of
Education's mandate to conserve fuel

-The-GhTiitmai-vacation-for—students-aiid—"
teaeheri of thi Gov. Livingiton Regional High
.School, the Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, the Arthur, L.. Johnson Regional High
School and the David Brearley Regional High
School will be extended through Jan, 2, 3 and 4,

The three days lost form ichool will be
counted in the ikrai manner as snow days.
However, this reduees-the total of-ealendar.
days to ISO, If additional dayi are lost during
the school year, they will have to be made up
prior to June 30, unless the State Board of
Education decides otherwise.

sTreasurm Island' film
to be shown at library
The Free Public Library of Mountainside will

show the cartoon classic, "Treasure Iiland,"
Thursday, Jan. 3.

Carol Krismann, children's librarian, will
show the film from 10:30 to 11:20 a.m. and
Friday 1 -30 to 2:20p.m. Admission will be free
to children 4 to 10,

CUTTING THROUGH — Rt, 78 curves throuph Springfield 01 it
opprQOehos the Watchung RBservation n»ar where
Springfield. Mountainside and Summit comi tofeiher. A
ipeciol heoring. on the environmental Impact statement
recently prepared by the N.J. Department of Troniportatlon

will be held Jan, IS at 8 p.m. at Springfloia Town Hall,
Houdallle Quarry is shown In eonter of picture. Hidden Lake,
prelected lor a now Union County park area, is In left
foreground,

(Photo by AndRith Studios)
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Senator 1
CLIFFORD P. CASE

Reports
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nimost any other form of transportation. Their
rolo should be stri-iigtheiwd, no! the reverse

Congress has i-onie up with ii twophase plan
for restruetunni; Ihe northeast railroads.

In the first phase « nonprofit urbanization
would bo fortim! (o develop a detailed blueprint
of the lines to tie acquired and the services I" lie
provided

Assuming Congress clears this "final system
plan." a new profil-makint; corporation would
he created to acquire and ruirthe various lines.
In exchange for these properties the creditors
of the bankrupt lines would be Riven stock in
the new corporation

Those rail lines not included in the final plan
could be dropped. But recognizing that some
lines provide freight and passenger services
essential to local areas, the legislation
authorizes funds to assist Ihe states both in
acquiring and in operating lines they wish to
continue.

The bill also provides; Interim financial
assistance to keep Die insolvent carriers
running during the planning phase; funds to
assist rail employees who may be thrown out of
work by the merger; and loan assistance for
upgrading Amtrak's passenger service bet-
ween Boston and Washington, which includes
New jersey stops.

The legislation finally agreed to by Senate
and House conferees may not include
everything that is needed, but is a substantial,
if overdue, step in the right direction.

Meantime, the Appropriations Committee, of
which I am a ranking member, already has
approved funds to get the planning under way
as soon as the President signs the bill.

As this is written ('ongrpss is inking n major
slop li) deal will] Ihe railroad crisis in New
Jersyy and othi-r nnrlhoaslvrn states.

Under U'Kislutlun »<™ lu'iidlng for final
ciingrcssional approval a mechanism will bo
i-siabiished for Hii-rRinB and restrueturiniJ
t'iMhl bankrupl rail tiirriors serving the region.

Five of the eight carriers provide New Jarsey
with essential freiHht and passenger services—
the Form (Vnlral, Hie .Jersey Central, the Erie.
Lackawannii, tho Lehifih Valley and the
Heading railroads

In the ease of the huge Pent) Central system,
the bankruptcy judge handling its
reorganization has threatened to liquidate the
road unless Cimgress acts to deal with the rail
crisis

The reasons for the crisis are as numerous as
they are complex. And (hey all lead to the
conclusion that both government and railroad
management have pursued policies that have
worked to Ihe detriment nf railroad service in
the Northeast—and elsewhere as well. It is
really amazing that in such a climate any
service at all has been able to survive.

There can be no argument that the survival
of the northeastern railroads is essential to our
region. But not just the northeast is affected. As
the Senate Commerce Committee put it in a
recent report: "The entire economy of the
United States would suffer drastically if
railroads in the Northeast and Midwest shut
dosvii operations,"

Such a shutdown makes no sense at any time
and most certainly would not make sense now
when the nation has a serious fuel shortage.
Railroads are more efficient users of fuel than

ork

Your ad can
appear in
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reaching

families

in 9 suburban
communities

Why not call
today

to place your

inexpensive

classified ad.

Call

686-7700

| Puzzle Cornerj
1 By MILT HAMMERiiiiiiiiil

MATCH THESE
Match the NHL hockey

teams with their nicknames,
1, Minnesota. ~~*

2, Pittsburih.
3, Toronto,
4, Chicago.
5, New York.
6, Vancouver.
7, Los Angeles,

A. Penguins.
B. Canucks.
C. Rangers.
D. North Stars,
E. Kings,
F . Black Hawks,
G. MapleLeafs.

ANSWERS
' 3

•L '8-9 '3-9 'J-» 'OE 'V-Z 'CM

Public Notice
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

Take notice that application has
been made to the Alcoholic
Beyer aae Control Board of the
Borough of Mountainside to
transfer to STEAK & ALE Of
NSW JERSEY, INC., a Nevaaa
corporation qualified to do
business in the state of New
Jefiey, having its principal office
In New jersey e-o The Corporation
Trust company, 15 Exchange
Place, jersey City, New Jersey,
for Bremlses located at 1443 U,8,
Highway No, n, Mountainside,
New Jersey, the plenary retail
consumption license C ! heretofore
issued to JAPE FOUNTAIN OF
MOUNTAINi lDI, INC.. located
at 1443 U.S. Hlshway Route 22,
Mountainside, New Jersey.

Oblections, it any, should be
made immediately In writing to
Mrs, Helena M. Dunne, Deputy
Clerk, Borough Council, Borough
of Mountainside, iorouoh Hall,
Mountainside, New Jersey

OFFICERS:'
NORMAN BRINKER.

- President ——
17J7 Frontier Lint ,
Dallas, Texas

ALAN M. MAY
Executive Vice Pres
3401 Turtle Creek live1.
Dallas, Texts

HAROLD t p i l M
, Vice pres. Operations,

4430 CedirBfuih,
Dallas, Texas

JOHN W. TITUS,
Vice Pres. Corp, Develop.
3025 Bryn Mawr, "
Danas, Texas

Secretary,
3IJi Mapiewood,
Dallas, Texas
ICHAE t ;

Forest Bend,

xas
; SULLIVAN,

Riimr
NORMAN IRINKER

& Ale Restaurants
erica Incof America, Ine

•—1 HIP"-

- — - - ™* ' " ^ - - * ^ * t j R r

Attorneys for Steak s,
Aloof New Jersey I

(Pee IJ7,:

LOOK
AHEAD f

HELP SAVE THE LIFE OF A
B M OH
Schedule a pregFaa for your
eivie elub, social proup Br
rellgiouo orgooitatlotl that
Bdjf «»™ B. l i fe , n »
AasrieaB Bsneer Beelety wUa
srroogc • free pregna,
tst lowd to f i t th« seeds
of your eriaBiiatioo, For
mlaitloDBl ldforaatloq
contact the

aooam
Union County Chapter

%Z VeateiD.ter ATSBUB
MLljrtetJi, Hew Jeney
EL li-7373

Y will open
winter term
Four new p r o g r a m s -

ranging from gymnastics and
advanced karate to guitar and
career assessment.--are
among 11 featured for adults
in the Westfleld YMCA's 12-
week winter term which
begins Monday.

A men's gymnastics
workout has heen added to the
Y program in response to the
burgeoning interest in
gymnastics and the desire of
many men to return to a
favorite high school or college
sport, a spokesman said. The
class is held ' at 6 p.m.
Tuesdays.

For the first time, the Y will
offer an Advanced Karate
course, to be held twice
weekly, as contrasted to
beginner's instruction, which
is offered once weekly. The
advanced class in refinment of
techniques is slated at 9 p.m.
Mondays andj Wednesdays.

"Guitar for Fun" is an adult
course which begins Tuesday,
Jan. B, and will be held from
7:30 to 9 p.m. Folk and modern
guitar, featuring basic chords,
strums and techniques will be

A career
workshop is offered Wed.
nesdays at 7:30 p.m. for those
who are unhappy with their
present Job or volunteer work
and who want to explore new
paths. "Talents, personality
traits, interests, values and
goals will be probed as tools
for decision-making on
changes which might brighten
your life;"-" the ipokesman
said.

"Pa ren t Effectiveness
Training," a basic course in
parenthood, will be offered in
a seminar-type program by
Jack Leitch on Wednesdays at
7 p.m.

. Other programs of interest
to adults include; beginning
judo and karate, fencing,
begining and intermediate
swimming and SCUBA.

In addition, men who wish to
keep in condition may choose
from activities including
individualized fitness classes,
commuter specials (morning
and evening), early bird fit-
ness, Jogging and a variety of
swim programs. Further
information may be obtained
at the YMCA, 2334700.

Registration continues
through tomorrow from 9:30
a.m. until noon and 1:30 until 9
p.m. at the Y front desk.

POLLUTION AND LUNGS
Cari, trucks, power plants.

Incinerators and furnaces fill
the air with harmful
pollutants that are breathed
into the lungs. Your Christmas
Seal Association helps fight
air pollution and its efforti.

EXECUTIVES read our Want Ads
when hiring employees. Brag
about yourself for only I J . M * Call
614-7700, Dally 9 to 5:00,

ICLEANING TIME!
DONAHUE & SONS

Fanweod. N.J,
Oenefsl Cleaning COntrjttorj

Specialists in Residential

NIN
NIN
ING

CED
G

WINDOW CLEANINB
GUTTER CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOI
GLASS REPLACE
FLOO AKING

REPLACE
R WAKING

CLBANINO
Reasonable rain prqmpl ivet,

889.8187

'Remember the good old days when they had oil spills
and It washed ashore V

DAYTON DISPATCH
By Marge Krasnoffi

Two , organizations at
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School are relatively
new, designed to bolster
school spirit. After one year
the Pep Club has attracted 75

MENTAL
HEALTH

MATTERS

Bertram,S. Brown,
M,D, DTftctor —
National Institute
of Mental Health

COMMUNITY
COLLEGES

Mental health svorkers of
many kinds are continuously
needed to work in the Nation's
mental health programs, in
clinics, hospitals7, health
d e p a r t m e n t i , h e a l t h
associations, and other places
where services are provided
in our communitiei.

Among the new and
challenging kinds of eareeri in
mental health which .are
developing are those involving
two-year college degree

-programs; „-. . ,„.- ._". ._.
These programs are a

natural field of opportunity for
community colleges, which
have vigorously entered it all
around the country.

Over IRQ such two-year
college associate of arts

by HEW'sNational ' Institute
of Mental Health, Most of the
programs are at two-year
community colleges, although
some are at four-year colleges
offering the two-year degree.

Selected for their "health
engendering" personality
traits and attitudes, the two-

.year students are trained to
perform flexibly in different
jobs in a variety "of mental
health agencies and in the
community working directly
with people.

Not rigidly trained for
specific jobs, they are usually
called mental health

"girls who attend ail home and
away basketball games to
cheer on the players and to
generate spirit among other
Dayton students. The newly
formed JV cheerleadlng
squad will arouse public
support at JV basketball
games and at home wrestling
contests,

- - As an experimental group
initiated by Principal Anthony
Fiordaliso, the eheerleading
squad is advised by Irene
Pshenay who feels the girls
have put a_ great amount of.
work into preparing their
routines, ,,' The • varsi ty
cheerleaders have been
particularly helpful in in-
structing basic techniques,
although all the girls had
previously been cheerleaders
at their middle schools.

Led by co-captains Pattie
Carroll and Cathy Seymour,
sophomures, the squad in-
cludes sophomores Barbara
Lan and Rita Lovett and
freshmen Jane Ard, Kathy
Kelly, Karen Kozub and Linda
Sehon. •

Since no funds were
allocated this y w r by the
Regional Board of Education,
each girl bought fabric and
sewed her own uniform ;..the-

: profits of the cake sale held
last Wednesday were
beneficial.

Members of the Pep Club
practice cheers, too, although
they also meet ,to decorate
posters and update the
"Athlete of the Week" board
which is posted in the
cafeteria. This board honors
an athlete on a varsity, junior
varsity or freshmen team,
male or female, who has

performed well and deserves
merit for his or her dedication,

Under the supervision of
Linda Axelrad and President
Lori Brown, the club not only
made the fall Sports season an
exciting one. for all students
but plans to continue its
program during the basket-
ball and possibly the baseball

Supplying the student body
with admission and bus tickets
to away games, the girls arc
active at home matches where
they scream vociferously.

Having sold buttons which
read, "Push on to Victory,
Bulldogs," the Pep Club also
sponsored a cake sale to buy
Dayton Regional T-shirts for
all members and to continue
providing discount bus fares
for students.

While adding spirit for
Dayton's athletic events, the
pep club and the JV
cheerleaders have not
diminished the importance of
the varsity cheer leaders ,
advised by Carolyn O'Brien,

They are: seniors Susan
Foster, Janice Kriegman,
Anotto Nowinskl, Jeryl Pine
and Carol Stefany; juniors
Nancy La Morra, Anita

Jtagueci and Carrle-Verducci;
sophomores Cheryl Amos and
Karen Poulos,

Moit of these girls feel
rewarded when Dayton wins,
but what they enjoy most is
providing their school with
excitement and enthusiasm.
School spirit can be more than
Rah-Rah, and these girls have
fostered real intereit In their
school and Its athletes as well
as the other students who
attend Dayton.

your w e e k a h e a d BY DR AW,pawns
Forecail PerlodTDecember 30 to January s

ARIES
Mar, 11 • Apr, 19

TAURUS
Apr, 20 . May SO

Yours will be a case of "almost" jettlnj your
task, million or project right; strive for ac-
curacy. One thing more! Don't pick on a loved
one or associate.
You might nof think so, nonetheless, a member
of the opposite sex sees you as being too self.
centered. You'll hear about it, in one form or

deal of practical training In
actual work settings in ad-
dition to their college courses
in psychology, group
dynamics, social work, and
other mental htalth-related
subjects.

Some 60 of these programs'
-beginnings—were—afded~by-

NIMH to i t lmulate
development of similar
programs without Federal
support. Success of the plan is
indicated by the 15B degree
programs now under way In
that many colleges in 40
stfltjg ._ L_ _.

Increasing^ • understanding
by employing agencies and
others as to the versatility and
effectiveness of these two-
year associate degree mental
health workeri will result in
further expansion of the
demand for their services in
the future, it is expected,

iARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen ore urged
teobiervrihs Friday deadline
for other than spot ntwi.
Include your name, address
and phone number, •

GEMINI
May 21. JuneJ0

anothejb

MOONCIIILD
if line 2 1 . July 22

LEO *
July 23 . Aug. 22

Report from Washington

iiiiiiiiimuii in By Rep , M a t t h e w ) , RinildsiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The holiday season is heri>. Uul for millions of
families across the country, and thousands in
New Jersey, the traditional holiday joy is
1 inged with sadness-the sadness caused by the
absence of « child who hns run awny from

VIRGO ' Long term plans come into play, diirlng this
Aug. 23. Sept, 82 cosmic cyele. There is one problem, however, A

member of the opposite sex might oppose your
. objective, seeretly. Look into It!

LIBRA Many under your sign will discover that feel,
iept, 23 . Oct. 22 ings for the opposite sex, that has tapered OH,

now begins to revive. Affairs of the heart, most
certainly, looks promising, .

THE STATE
WE'RE IN
if DAVID F. MOORE,

Execuilvs director^ North Jerisy
Csnlgfygtidn Pgyndsflen

This energy uproar has predictably led to
some superficial proposals by politicians and
others who arc more interested in making a
suggestion than in putting much thought behind
it. Two come to mind immediately.

The first Is closing schools to save tho eleo-,
tricity and fuel needed to keep them func-
tioning during the coldest weather period.
Think about this for a minute and then
enlighten your local board of education about
its ramifications.

Let's say 400 youngsters are confined in a
school during an average winter's day. Yes, It
takes a given amount of fuel and electricity to
kesp them warm and illuminated. Now let's
send 400 kids home. Close to 400 television sets
will get turned on, and many household ther-
mostats will have to be raised. More lights will
be turned on, too.

Inasmuch a j most of our electricity comes
from oil or other fossil fuels, it shouldn't take
long to realize that keeping the kids in one
place, minus all that television, represents the
true energy saving. It wouldn't hurt to reflect a
bit also on the priorities involved. Isn't
education more important anyway, even in tho
context of energy hysteria?

And then there's the bright idea of burning
solid waste as a heat source for steam
generation of electricity. This one is trickier
and at first seems backed by a persuasive
argument. We bury garbage now, so why not
burn it and got some use out of it?

The answer is that we shouldn't be burying it,
we should be recycling it. If we jump to the
simplistic Idea of burning it, we are committing
ourselves to one more wrong direction in our
maze of resource and environmental errors.
Yes, energy could be obtained by burning solid
waste. But it would be a false energy economy.

Here's why. In general, it takes less energy to
recycle something than to manufacture it from
virgin materials. This is especially true of
paper, which is the most burnable component
of solid waste, as it happens. Accordingly, we
should recycle paper instead of throwing it
away or burning It, Thai way, we will expend
less energy than if wo continue to use only
paper made from wood pulp. And, I'm sure,
more energy would be saved than would be
generated in the burning.

Many kinds of plastic are in short supply now
because of the oil shortage. These alsocould be
recycled. And, needless to say, components of
solid waste Which won't burn anyway—such as
aluminum, steel and glass—are easily
recycled, all with energy savings compared to
producing them from raw materials.

If anybody wants to do something sensible for
the energy situation, be selective in appliance
shopping. Did you know that the so-called
"frost.free" refrigerators and freezers require
almost a third more electricity compared to the
old fashioned kind you have to defrost once In a
while? That's not only energy wasteful, it also
costs you several more bucks per month on the
electric bill.

Or water heaters. The quick recovery kind
uses almost Bo percent more electricity than
the kind we were always able to exist with
before somebody found a now gimmick to sell.
Self cleaning ovens use a ridiculous amount of
electricity. So do clothes dryers. Ditto air
conditioners.

Let's put some thought into this energy thing
and we will be able to avoid sillineis and still do
practical things.

home perhaps riovcr to be heard from again.
Last "summer. 1 proposed that a national

hotline be established for runaway youths-a
holllno that young people could use as a means
of informiiiK their parents that they are alive

'Tenvisioned a small office served by a toll,
free number which runaways could call, giving
their parents' names and addresses as well as
their own names. The parents could then be
notified by mail that their child had contacted
the hotline, and was all right.

It Is my belief that this means of notifying
parents of their children's safety, without
divulging the runaways' whereabouts, could be
a tremendous source of comfort to anguished

Furthermore, the hotline could be useful in
helping to reconcile children who might wish to
return home but are afratdjo make the often
wrenching initial contact. Those manning the
hotline could serve as a bridge between the
estranged parent and child, thus facilitating
the reconciliation.

I contacted Caspar W. Weli.berger,
Secretary of Health. Education and Welfare in
August, and urged him to implement my.
hotline proposal. Since then I have worked
closely with him and his staff on this project.

Only a few weeks ago, I urged him to ex-
pedite the implementation of my idea. I also
told the secretary of my belief that certain
problems of runasvay youth and their famlliei
are so pressing that immediate administrative
action should be taken to assist them. I do not
think that we can afford to wait for pending
legislation to be passed, now programs to be

- developed and. masses of, paperwork, to be
processed before offering some hope to
runaway young people and thoir families.

Secretary Weinberger has reacted very
favorably to my hotline suggestion. In a letter
in response to my most recent communication,
he said;

"I want to assure you that tho Department on
a high priority basis is currently exploring
approaches that might bo undertaken to reduce
the problem of runaway youth.

"I have personally been meeting with
representativos across the country who have a
special expertise in this area in the hope that
their ideas and recommendations will result in
some effective programmatic solutions 1o the
problem.

"The Department is currently Investigating
the possibility of establishing a pilot program
for a Federally financed hotline very similar to
the idea (you) suggested."

HEW's Office of Youth Development is now
in the initial planning stages for this pilot
program, which would involve setting up a
runasvay youth hotline in 20 major cities around
ihe country. If all goes well, I anticipate that it
may be in operation by next spring.

Ihave suggested that young people using the
hotline be asked the following questions; What
are your parents' names, address and

• telephone number? Have you any message for
them? Would you like to speak with your
family? Will you consider doing so? In all
cases, the wishes of the youfh should bo
honored,

I offered these as minimal suggestions. With
existing computer technology. It should be
possible for parents to send in messages for
their children so that If the youth does call in.
the operator could read a message from the

Britton

Creating imaginary problemi, pertaining to a
member of the opposite sex, seems to be in the
general icheme of things. Remember, you don't

• puih a Boor marked "pull". Think about it!
It's mischief on the march, for most' members
of your sign. In any event, you'll be far cnoOgh
out of character to "throw" your friends and
associate!.
You might be hard to get along with, this week.
It's not hard to figure out - the cause of your
foul mood will be the opposite sex.

"Odessa Film' to be film
Jon Voight set for lead
HOLLYWOOD - "The Odessa File," by

Frederick Forsyth, which has been on the best-
seller lists for one year, and is the 1973 best,
selling book In America, will be brought to the
screen by John Woolf. It will be released by
Columbia Pictures and will star Jon Voight.

The picture; which will have Ronald Neame

Obviously, my suggestion is intended to bring
families back together, but, unfortunately,
many runaways may not want to go home.
However, many may want to let their families
know something, and for most parents, any
news would be welcome.

In view of this, I believe it is imperative that
young people know for sure that their calls will
not be traced. If they have this assurance, and
thus make use of the pilot hotline, perhaps at
this time next year the holidays will be merrier
for many families.

(Continued frpm page 1)
of Lafayette College, serving on the
educational policy and long range planning
committees. He is also secretary of the
executive committee of the Association of
Pr imary Dealers in U.S. Government
Securities and a memher of the Government
Bond advisory, committee of the Security
Industries Association,

Britton lives in Mountainside with his wife
and two children. Active in local affairs, he has
served as president of the Board of Education,
director of Community Fund and Recreation
Commission and an older of the Community
Presbyterian Church, Club memberships in-
clude the Echo Lake Country Club and the Wall
Street Club,

as director, will be filmed on location in and
around Hamburg and in Munich, It is a
suspenstful story of a free-lance reporter's
daring investigation and pursuit of a modern,
day organization which protects the identities
and serves to advance the destinies of former
members of the SS in and out of Germany,

WE REPAIR a REMOUNT «M RtSTYl,!'

. . . Into your own custom design
Brins In your outmoded lewolrv and we will
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CAPRICORN Concerning the opposito tax? Well, it seems, at
Dee, tt. Jan. 19 this time, the truth Is something you will not

iCeepti So, review your situation, in ailalrs of
the heart.

AQUARIUS Changes are taking place in your immediate
Jan. 20 • Feb 18 surroundings. Look about, there's something

going on that will hit you as a flit!
PISCES You will undergo a deep, very deep, phase of
Feb. IB. Mar IB self analysis. It seems as though your age and

destiny will dominate your thoughts.
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SiAMSTRiSSiS — Da\m Lehman shows Springfield youngsters
how to sew in class conducted by Recreation DepartmBnt, A

full slate of winter classes in sewing, art, dance and
preschool rhythm starti next month, (Photo by j lm Adami)

JUNIOR DANCERS — Instructor Evelyn Panish helps
preschoolers interpret stories through rhythmic movements

in Springfield Rocrootion Department program.
(Photo by Jim Adam*)

Delaying tests for auto emissions
a step backwards, says Dr. Birne

Host program unit
new officers

HyDR.llENKYBIRNK .
Springfield Health Officer

Maybe we do not really mean it. All the soni
• and circus, the ireat Twentieth Century

revival of lung and earth, where air pollution
! meets the spirit,
_- It mokes no sense. On one hand we have the
• great human power push, a new ethic, where
the realities of air pollution are tolled in the
bells of the cradle, through school, the town

•halls, to the counting slabs of alerted morgues,
„ It makes no sense, when at last in New Jersey

we have a law that would reduce the state's air
pollution by one third, then scuttle it because its

; enforcement may be unpopular with (hose who
would benefit most.

New jersey'stnandatory automobile exhaust
inspections had been stalled last year because
somebody out there at the end of the govern-
ment highway fell it %vould be better to have
pollution than anger. Slow poison does noi
anger so much as losing the bast buck. All the
divine rhetoric against air pollution only
dissolves into' rainbows raised from pots of

' gold.
The average repair bill on an autflmoblle

falling the slate inspection program against

School visits slaved
admissions aideby

BUCKHANNON, W, VA.-Ted Brown, ad-
nissions counselor for Wost Virginia Wesleyan
College, has scheduled,a series of visits to
Jnlon County, N.J,, on Wednesday, Jan. 8, At 8
i.m,, Brown will confer, with teachers and
students at Jonathan Doylon Regional High
School inSpringfield.at 1 p.m. he will visit.Gov.
Livingston Regional High School In Berkeley
Heights;

Wesleyan Is a four-year coeducational
college of the liberal arts and sciences, under
the new presidency of John D, Rockefeller 4th,
The college is located near the geographic
center of West Virginia in a community of
approximately 9,000, It is situated on a 75-acre
campus of more than 20 buildings, mostly of
modified Georgian design. Enrollment a!
Weileyan Is 1,550; the student-faculty ratio is
17-1, _

excessive exhausts would amount to aboui $31,
a fee about equal to a sleezy night on the town,
with dinner and the movies and a stop at Joe's
Dinner for coffee, pie and two slugs worth of
Sinatra from Ihe juke box. It is hard to measure
air pollution anyway, until you join the army of
the countable where the numbers add up and
you only have time to look back and you can't
even remember the song Frankie sang In
plastic that night in Ihe diner,

. The simplicity of hooking air pollution to the
dollar is a pure and simple truth of economic

1 virtue, so pure and completely definable that it
has become an absolute force of commerce,
and so it stands in history and legislation. The
dollar and air pollution is a naked marriage
and you can't buffer the colors with new
demands and crisis, as the energy problem.
Though it does remain that if the State's motor
vehicle emission law is enforced as written,
New Jersey can save as much as SO billion
gallons of gasoline by 1975, Gasoline or lungs,
the savings would be all under the rainbow
where the gold Is not seen.

Environmental controls such as new
legislation or alertness lo assorted techniques
of back-tracking, as the present effort.to delay
the inspection of automotive exhausts, have
become Ifje concern of many boards of health
and other groups. The priorities of en-
vironmental controls have been set by con-
cerned boards which feel that perhaps now
more than ever before, a special watchfulness
must be maintained against unnecessary
reversal of pollution law while the energy
crisis may be conveniently around.

Environmental control does not come first in
all cities of New Jersey, Some cities look
outward, others look inward.

The average income of a city's residents
appears to determine the attitude, Cities as
Newark or Trenton may place their priorities
on street problems, as drug abuse or com-
munlcable disease. Where the incomes are
higher thp priorities are made by looking at the
town walls and at the securities of space,
distance, immunity and status quo.

Though many of the fears of upper income
groups often become illusions because the
extensions of inner city may be underground
and longer and deeper than most people
realize. However upper income cities have few

Illusions about the involvemenl of the
automobile in their health.

The system of automobile exhausts in.
speetions had been delayed last June, as a
resuli the servicing Industry went into heavy
financial loss because it had been prepared to
go ahead with the program. Another delay
would probably kill the program.

When you ride in a vapor trail of a ear ahead
of you and smell ihe intrusions, the entrance of
metal to blood, you may then decide to wrlto
your siate representative and tell him to keep
to the schedule of automotive exhausts in-
spections. It will help in the energy crisis, and

down a growing human crisis.

Members or the New jersey Chapter of the
American Host program met recently at Ihe
home of Mr. and Mrs, Martin DeVos of
Mountainside to elect officers for the 1974
season,

, Elected were: President, Mrs. Philip Adams
of Berkeley Heights; vice-president, Mrs.
Richard Fleischer of Berkeley Heights;
secretory, Mrs. David Raddlng of Moun-
talnside: treasurer, Mrs, PeVflg, and puhlicily,
Mrs. Franklin Swersky of Mountainside,

The Chapter Is a group of private citizens
interested in promoting international relations
on a people-! o-peop!e basis. They open their
homes to peoplefrom other countries.to shnsv
ihorn how Americans live,
• ' .Anyone interested In finding out more abouf
ihls group or joining can call Mrs. Adams (484-
3164 or Mrs, DeVos (232-2805),

Newark man held for jury;
waives preliminary hearing

What he needs,
money carrt buy.

A Newark man, accused of a break and eniry
lit a borough home, was ordered held for the
Union County Grand Jury after he waived
preliminary hearing at Mountainside,
Municipal Court Dec IB.

The defendant, juan Serrano, is charged with
break and entry at a Chapel Hill residence,
possession of a gun without a permit, theft (less
than $2001 and receiving stolen property.

In other action at the court session, presiding
Judge Jacob R. Bauer levied a' $85 fine againsi
Charlie,IJ. Byrd of Plainfield, who pleaded
guilty to possession of marijuana charges.
Byrd also was fined $30 for reckless driving on
RI7TS2; but was found innocent of charges he
had attempted (o elude a police officer.

Careless driving on Rt. 22 resulted in a $30
fine for Donald E, Anderson of Summit, Three
drivers were fined for passing on the shoulder
nf the highway: Arthur K, Sluekey of Plain-
field, $15; William A, Krear of North Plainfield,
$20; and Jack Leimnn of Somerville, $20, plus
$5 for contempt of court.

William C, Zappulla of Elizabeth was fined
a total of $35 for operating a dump truck

%vithout a tarpaulin cover and for contempt.
Michael E. Boyle of Murray Hill paid a total of
$15 for driving « ear with a noisy muffler and
for contempt. Both had received their sum.
nionses on lit, 22.

Failure to have his auto reinspected resulted
in a suspended sentence and a $5 fine .for
William S, Allison of Maplewood, who also paid
$5 for contempt. Virgil-A. Mitchell-of Union
paid Sin for operating a car overdue for in-
spection and $10 for contempt. Allison had been
ticketed oil Rt. 22; Mitchell, on Shetfk-U! stri'Ot

Nickolas ti\ Fourlas (if Carlisle, Pa,, paid Sail
for hitchhikinj! on Rl. 22. Kenneth j . Abtaru?-
zese of Plainfield was fined '$23, including
contempt charges, for speeding^fl mph in a 40-
mile zone on Summit road,

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN!
Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this news,
paper and ask for our "Tips on Submitting
Newi Releases,"

Short Cuts to Stardom?

We1!! Give You

A Holiday Look

Want to shine
and steal the

That's what

it takes • , • a

cropped look

jnst for you.

Specialists in Foil Frostings

vur

42 Main St., MHIbufn 3764684

Sgt. Burstein
at Thailand post

Sgt, Leonard A. Bujstein,
son of Dr, Frank Burstein, 4
Laurel.dr., Springfield, has
arrived for duty at Udofn
Royal Thai APB, Thailand,

Sgt, Burstein, an ad- -
ministrative specialist, is
assigned to a unit of the
Pacific Air Forces, He
previously served at Tinker

The sergeant, a 1968
graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, at-,
tended Western New England
College,

DON'T DEFLATE TIRES
Deflating a car's tires to

increase traction on mow or
lee is. a foolhardy miieon-
ception, says the Allstate

, Motor Club, As a matter of
fact, an underlnflated tiro
actually has decreased its
traction on the riding-surface.

.YOURVtANTAD
IS EASY TO PLACE

, , . JIIST IMIOSSE

686.7700
Aid far 'Ad Taker' urn!
sh* will help you wlHi a
RstuU'&eftBr Want Ad, -

_ Frankie Co vello's mothei w oik in a hospital. Shu.puts in a lot of overtime
So Frankie takes tare of his fi\e hofluTs. and sisteis. . ~-

Frankie never met his f.itlni.
Last summer, he and thieehudJu -Hot arrested for stripping cars. He sot

uff with a probation .ind a w.irmim \t-N-t time it'll he the state reform school.
Frankie1 s mother loves him, Imt In- needs someone to talk to, Mim to man.

Someone who thinks there's moiero life-than gapg fights, pushing drugs i
or rolling hums.

Someone like you.
We know lots of fatheiless kids III.

a lot of other people who need you, I"1

mothers. Old people. Blind people P.inents in mental institutions.
If you i_an help, even for a feu hours, call your local Voluntary Action

Center, or write to: "Volunteer," Wellington, D.C. 20011, .
What we need money c.m't buy

e Frankie \Uio need you. And we know
>- Guys in veterans' hospitals. Unwed

l

Tin-1 National,Center for Voluntary Actior

Our directors, officers and staff
wish all our neighbors

a joyous Holiday Season

and happy prosperous New Year

State
Member F D i C
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"Were it left for me
to decile whether we
should have a
government
without newspapers, or
newspapers without a
government, I should
not hesitate a moment
to the latter."

Thomas Jefferson

' ,'

The Peoples Bicentennial Commission, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.



PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION — Edward Western's 1930 phofo
of a wrecked car Is among the 40 prints from the

International Museum of Photography, Rochester, which will
be on exhibit at the Springfield Public Library in January,

Photographic display of 'ruins'
slated at Library in January

The Springfield Public Library will exhibit {;
collection of photographs from the Inter-
national Museum of Photography at George

pEastman House, Rochester, in the Library
meeting room beginning on Wednesday.

"Terminal Landscapes, Photographic Views
of Pastoral Destructions," traces the history of
ihe photographer's fascination with ruing and ,
destructions. Beyond being documents of the
architecture and monuments of times past.

•Mr. Pedinoff, 81 ;

owned photo studio

DR. HENRY W. LANOHEINZ

Fellowship voted
to IXr. Langheinz

The American College of Dentisti has
awarded Dr. Henry W. Langheinz of Stuart,

• Fla,, formerly of Mountainside a fellowship in
the college,

Dr, Langheinz practiced dentistry in
Eliiabeth and Mountslnilda for 44 years before
his retirement earlier this year. He moved to
Stuart and resides at 821 Krueger pkwy. with
his wife Thilde. Dr. Langheinz was an in-
structor at University of Illinois College of
Dentistry before entering private practice.

In World War II he was a consultant In naval
medical research at the U. S. Submarine Base,
New London, Conn., and dental examiner for
the N.J. Air National Guard at Newark Airport.
In Mountainside, he wai director of Civil
Defense, a member of the Board of Health for
M years, serving several terms as president,
and was chairman of the Mountainside
Juvenile Conference Committee—a branch of
the Superior Court of New Jersey—from its
inception in January 1953 until his retirement
last June,

He served as lecturer on dental health and
nuoridation in the public schools and was
dental examiner for Our Lady of Lourdes
School and Governor Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights, gathering dental
statistics for the U.S. Public Health Service. He
was also a charter member of the Mountainside
Kiwanii Club and the Community Presbyterian
Church, of which he was an elder.

Funeral services were held Sunday for Louis
Pedinoff of 61 Country Club lane, Springfield,
who died Friday in Overlook Hospital, Summit,
Mr. Pedinoff, 81, was the husband of Mrs Ada
Pedinaff.

Born in Russia, Mr. Pedinoff came to
Springfield 62 years,ago. He owned the Blue
BirdPho't-BtudiB; Newark, belore retiring 24
years ago, . ,• .'•

He is also survived by three sons, David,
Philip and Seymour and nine grandchildren.

Arrangements were completed by Suburban
Chapel, Philip Apter & Son, Maplewood.

Running red light
charged in crash
A Summit motorist who reportedly smashed

into two cars at the intersection of Morris and
Maple avenues Dec, 20 has been charged by
Springfield Police with running a red light,

Police said Frances Price was oastbound on
Morris at 11:03 a.m. when she allegedly drove
through the stop light and hit two vehicles
northbound on Maple. Those cars were
operated by William E. Wyman of Westfield
and Fred W. Daletzki of Edison. Police said
there were no injuries.

Another throe-car crftih occurred Dec, IB at
8:15 a.m. on icy Rt. 22 at Fadarri road. Police
said one eastbound driver, Esther Harris of
Newark, skidded on the slick roadway, striking
a car operated by Charles A, Mackay of
Mountainside. Mackayjs vehicle then hit one
driven by Norberto F.' Laguardia of South
Plainfield.

photographs of ruins are often images of pic-
torial strength, delieateness and sensiiivity.

Nineteenth Century photographs by DuCamp
and Frith, Civil War pictures by Gardner and
Barnard, Vroman's scenes from the American
West and the Lyrical views by Atget and
Emerson are included.

Twentieth Century variations on the theme
are represented by Minor White, Edward
Weston, Dorothea Lange and Walker Evans,
Contemporary experiments by Jerry
Uelsmann and Scott Hyde and the locial land-
scapes of Danny Lyon and Yashiro Iihimoto
are also Included.

A library spokesman stated;
"Interest in ruins and destruction represente

two distinct cultural activities. On the one
hand, ruins are often the sole measure of man's
historical achievements, providing ar-
chaeologlcal data about our near and diitant
past. The major part of our knowledge about
ancient civiliiations comes from the piles of
stone that once were monutments.

"More recently, the effects of war, ear>

Kaufman on dean's list
ATLANTA, Ga. — Nathan Stephim Kaufrnan,

son of Mr, and MM, Everett S, Kaufman of 48
Country Club Jane, Springfield, MJ,, has been
named to the dean's list for the fall quarter,
W3, at Emory College of Emory University,

Mary Beth Chambers
officer of student group

RADFORD, Va, — Mary Beth Chambers,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, F. Q. Chambers of
1288*Wood Valley rd,, Mountainside, N,J,, has
been elected vice president of the student
government association at Radford College in
Radford, Va, '

She i» a sophomore elementary education
major.

renewal have managed to destroy large per
tionsofour modern cities. The ruins provide an
index to what once were man's nobler
productions; pictorial records of these
destructions disseminate their information.

"On.the other hand, a romantic imagination
may find a personal and compelling landscape
in the visions of destructions, decay and ruins.
It is a landscape where time is forsaken and the
connections to everyday reality are severed.

"As long as the havoc and particular
disaster are removed from our experience by
lime and distance, the landscape's pie-
turesqueness and melancholy can be visually
appreciated.. These landscapes are the
background for the imagination; the results
are sometimes lyrical and sentimental, at
other times dramatic and terrifying,"

The exhibition of 40 prints will be on display
in the library during January. The exhibit is
free lo the public during regular library hours:
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday and
Friday and Saturday from B a.m. to 5 p.m.

NCE picks Brown
for two committees
Newark College of Engineering has an-

nounced that Herbert Brown of 310 Now
Providence rd,, Mountainside, treasurer at
NCE, has been asked to serve on two of the
college's 25 qommitteei of the faculty for the
current year.

Brown has been aifced to serve as a member
of ths college's Activities Budget Review Board
and the Long Range Planning Committee, He
has been a member of NCR's administration
since 1970.

Jerry Cohen cast
in role of gangster
in Anything Goes
I n i \ ( ntun a re-.idem of Springfield phiv-

MiHntue M.irtin a ganpster disi,ui-lud i a
pri i h i r in the bprinf i fuld t o ininuni ts
I ' l iMr, produttinn of Cole I 'nrl ir s Anjlliing
•'H In ht pre-cnled J.in II 12 I'l and _'n j l
Inn iilnn Duyton Hi giuiidl High Si html All
I* rlnrnuinccs begin al B 30 p m Tiikpls njln
11 ihl unc d ,it the dnor nr frcjrq I ,nmr 11» is
1 '• <«H or thi Sarah Bailee n u c C tn l t r 171,
rHF4
1 ' 'linn î  d thartDr member of the P ldS t r ,
indw « its first president He is a grat i in tc iif
Ihi l u , i r V Hiek>. Sihool of U r j m i in
I'liil uli lphn He pla>ed th i part of Hirbie in

'•M'»J Johnnv in Lavtr>i and Olhci
Ntnnp rs and Mr Upsnn in I t a i Hi
app< ir id in the production of It s i Mini
\\ i rlii ind played 1 a7.ir Wnlf in h iddlcr on
Ihi Hixif and Alfitri in ViPtt from the
Ilndpr

i ohth hah resided m Springfield for the pa-1
12 s u m He is sdkb mjnagcr for the
Mitrnpolilan Life Insurance Ctimpdm in
Maple \*iiod He »•!• disn past l o m m n n t k r nf
'In Incjl VFW and is active in several nthrr
nrpnizatiens,

"Anything Goes" is set in the early '30s
.iboard a ship on its way lo England, with tunes
by Cole Porter iuch as, "I Get A Kick Out of
You," "Night and Day," "You're the Top,"
"It's Delovely," the title song, "AnythinK
Oocs," and more.
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Time is switched
for Y kindergym
A switch in time will permit kindergarten

boys and girls to enroll in the Westfield YM-
CA's kindergym program, despite a change in
lime schedules at their schools at mid-term, it
was announced this week. It is open to Moun-
tainside residents.

Four afternoon kindergym sessions and four
morning classes are offered. At mid-term
kindergarten children in the public schools art1

changed from morning to afternoon classes,
and vice versa.

The Y has made provision for the change,
making ii possible to switch their Y sessions
when the class hours change.

Kindergym is a program of scientific
"movement education" for boys and girls aged
fiuir, five and six which'develops coordination
between different muscles, flexibility en-
durance and self-sufficiency. Scooter board
races, ball playing, jumping rope, rope clim-
bing, trampoline and tumbling, tag and pin
howling, horizontal bar and balance beam ore
used tn achieve these goals,

Daeubler on staff
of Bucknei! journal
LEWI5BURG, Pa.-Nei! K. Daeubler, a

senior from Mountainside, N.j. , Is serving as
associate editor and a member of the managing
board of the "Bueknell Engineer" at Bueknell
University,

One of four student publications at the
university, the '•Bueknell Engineer" is
published four tinws each year by students of
the College of Engineering and includes a
number of articles on engineering by un-
dergraduates.

A 1970 graduat( of Governor Livingston
Regional High School, Neil is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth O, Daeubler of 3SB Timberline rd.
He is studying for the degrees of bachelor of
arts and bachelor of science in mechanical
engineering.

Mr. Getris; owned
supermarket chain
Funeral services were held last Wednesday

for Edward Gettis, 77, of New Providence rd,,
Mountainside. Mr. Gettis died the previous
Monday in Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Mr. Gettis was born in New York City and
lived in New Brunjwiek and Westfield before
moving to Mountainside 21 years ago. He
owned a chain of supermarkets under the
names of Quality, National and Mutual Stores
in Westfield, Plainflald, Woodbrlflge,
Springfield, Metuchen, North Brunswick, East
Bruniwick and Eliiabeth, He also owned the
Little Brook Stable in Summit, Ho retired seven
yews ago. Mr. Gettis wai a member of the
Watehung Riding Club.

He leaves his wife, Bessie; a sister, Mrs.
Ethel Kraemer; two grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild.

Arrangement! were completed by the
Suburban chapel of Philip Apter & Son,
Maplewood.

i t °r
PLUMBERS, ATTENTION! Sell your services to
30,000 ioea! famines with a low-cost W in ! Ad, Call #16.
7700. ' . •

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged
to observe the Friday eteidnrie
for other thin spot n«ws.
Include your name, addrtss
and phone number.

TO ̂ PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN:
WBuldyou like same help in preparing newspaper releases?
Write to this newspaper and ask for our "Tips on Sub-
mining News Releases,"

Unusual floral designs for
your New Year's celebration

HOURS! TUES.-SAT... 10 A.M.S P.M.

of tho finest Domestic
Imported Shoes

& Handbigs.
Limited time only.

A NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
starting W P.M.

Dancing 'HI the wee hours

pinner includes shrimp
cocktail, salad, prime sirloin,
steak, or lobster tails, and
coffee. Unlimited champagne,
half bottle of whiskey per
couple. Continental breakfast
served at 2 A./V\.. Hats,
noisemakers, etc.

Entertainmunt by ,
The Family Quintet

|»r Coapfe Reservations Only

Phone IfeSMO

CHARLEY O S
S T 5 Monit MR*

GIFTS FOR NEiDY — Scott Millsr, Michael King, Gina Moolucei, Julie Taylor, Mario
Elenn Tennaro, Peter Ragno and Edward King (from left), of Our Lady of Lourdes
parish, Mountainside, display some of the gifts contributed by youngsters in the
parochial school and Confraternity of Christian Doctrine classes for n#edy families
in Sacred Heart parish, iliiabethport, and St. Mary's parith, Jersey City, Besides the
gift donations, food items for the families were purchased from receipts of special
collections taken at Sunday Masse*. This is the sixth year that Our Lady of Lourdes
has sponsored such a holiday charity program.

GUILD DONATIONS—Mrs. Claire Daffn«r,; seated, occupational therapist, and
Deshaun, a patient at the Children's Specialized Hospital, Mountainside,
demonstrate skill t*st to members of the Guild for Jewish Children, an organization
which has denoted much of the hospital's occupational therapy equipment. Guild
members are, standing from left; Frances Brody of Scotch Plains, Gl«nda jayson of
Union and Marcia Kreuiman of Union,

MIW IYE SCHEDULE
Main office and branches open until 2:30 PM,
Main office and I Points walk-up and drive-in faci/if/#s will
be open until 5 P.M.

WH-GM?

There were more horses and bicycles on the street
in Union Center than automobiles? Btick in the
early 20's Union Center National Bank was helping
Unionites purchase c a n with names like Stutz,
LaSalle, Reo and Durant, The names are different
today, but we're atill helping with low-cost
loans and convenient repayment plans that suit
your budget.

Stop in and let us help you purchase your nest car.

Five Convenient Ideations in Union

Telephone 688=9500
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It's Holiday time ,,, a time

of cheer, of good fellowship

and good will ... a time

when friends near and far

exchange the greetings

of the season. On this page

many of your friends and

neighbors express their

pleasure in serving you

throughout the year and

extend to you every wish

for a happy holiday.

Sincere wishes for a Happy Holiday Season and peace throughout the world.,.
THE BOOK REVIEW
"The iest Selection of
Books (n (he Area"
Hard Covers.Paper BieKi Chess Sets, e!c,
we^iseount All Hard Coyer looks
i cho Plaza Shopping Center
Springfield 37f.M1l
3J North Avenue . West
eranford 276 1111

THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
& TRUST CO,
W I i T F l t L B . 1 7 7 1 . Broad Street
MOUNTAINSIDE 151 Mountain Ave.

.231.7500

ELKAY PRODUCTS CO.,INC.
Manufacturers of Material
Handling Equipment
35 Brown Avenue
Springfield 376.7550
SiONBY FILLER , SAM FILLER

THE FRENCH FLORIST FLOWERS THE NATIONAL STATE BANK
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
34 Colonial Terrace
Springfieia 376-6578

"BANK AT THE SIGN OF T H I SHIP"

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS SATELLITE DINER & RESTAURANT
l io Elm Sireetwestfield
(Home Office) 232-7400
165 Mountain Avenue
Mountainside 2327073

AAAPLECREST LINCOLN-MERCURY,
INC,
Authorired sales 8, Service
SIM Springfield Avenue
Union »64.77M

Open 7 Days.sakin^ Done
on Premises
Route 22-. EastBound
Mountainside 233-0774
"We Want to Extend Our Best
Wishes to Our Patron! ft Friends
from the Management 8, Employees"

SPRINGFIELD STATE BANK
Full Service Bank f .B . I .C .
Hillside Ave. at Route 22
Springfield 375.6100

BINDER, LIFSON & BORRUS
Profession of insurance
3»1 MillBurn Avenue
MiUBurn J7661OO

CLINTON PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.,
INC.
Home Consultation Available
361 Morris Avenue
Springfield 379.4343'
I I I CfiBton Avenue
Newark 5436764

CRANFORD STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Leonard Chandrqs
PortraitsWeddinas- ia rMi tzvahs
I I North Avenue East
Cranferd 2767749
25% Oft on Frames with Holiday Portraits

GENERAL MOTOR SERVICE
Lawn Mowers 8. Tractors
Commercial 8. Homeowners
1310 US. Highway 21 westbound
Mountainside 2334920

JOE D'S
Fine Italian Cuisine Our Specialty-sea Food & sttsks.
All Our Food Is cooked to Order
244 Mountain Ave,
(Near Shunpike Road)
Springfield 379-2332
I r ing Your Own wine & leer

MR. JOSEPH, HAIR STYLIST
715 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 374551?
Mr. Joseph a, Staff wishes
Everyone a Happy Holiday

C.A, JOHNSON BUILDERS,
INC.
Homes-Alter at ions-Additions
1119 Heekei Drive
Mountainside 2327627

Phjlip J. Clare's

PAINTS PLUS PAPERS
222 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 379-20M
Decorative wal l Coverings
a, Fabrics '

PICCIONE & BUSCH BROKERS
Sales Leaifng = Builders

'•• 761 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 3764468

PLAZA 22
Restaurant 8. Coffee Shop
Your Hosts-George i t Ai
Open 4 pays (Closed Sunday)
Route 12 & Mountain Avenue
(In the Echo Plaza Shopping Center)
Springfield 3791470
Bringing You the Finest In
Breakfast .Lunch* .Dinner

RAU HOME FOOD SERV4CE
The Primelr icent ive For the Economy Minded

' 743 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 376.550)

SCAPPY'S SUBS & PIZZAS
,9 Mountain Avenue

Ami to High School)
Springfield 376.9454
We specialize in submarine
SandwlchesWe Pledge that Only
the Finest Quality Meat is Used
in Our Sandwiches 8. that Our
Sandwiches Have More.
All types of Pizza Pies

SPRING LIQUORS, INC.
Echo Plaia Shopping Center
U-S, Highway 22 & Mountain Ave.
Springfield 3794992

SPRINGFIELD FLORIST
Cut Flowers s, PlantsAII Arrangements.We Deliver
262 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 467.3335

SPRINGFIELD HdUSE
Route 22Eastbound
Springfield 447-0100
"Best wishes For The Holiday"

STANLEYS RESTAURANT
An Adventure in Eating
Corner of Springfield Ave.
Si Morris Avenue
Springfield 3762060
'^Season's Breetlngs To All
our Friends s, customers,"

TRANS TRAVEL, INC,
1434 Springfield Avenue
Mapiewood 762-4222
"We Will Turn The wor ld Upside
Down to Find the Right Trip for You"

A,K, TOOL CO.,INC.
Tool & Die-High Speed Paris
Product Ion
11!? U.S. Highway 22
Mountainside 2J27300

AMERICAN BEAUTY
SUPPLY CO., INC.
Wholesale.Retail
"We carry Top Beauty
Supply Brands"
16? Mountain Avenue
Springfield 467.1250

ARLENE PERSONNEL
SERVICE
Clerical.secretarial
Executive Placement
372 Morris Avenue '
Springfield 3793395
Arlene Kanzler

BARRETT & GRAIN,
REALTORS—

"Three Colonial of f ices"
2 New Providence Road
Mountainside 2U1I00
43 Elm St..Westfleia.2321i00
Valley Road at Church St.
Liberty Corner 6471700

BEVERLY COSMETIQUE
Specializing in Custom Bleeding
» the Newest Line of Gosmet « .
Permanent Lash » » , » Complete
we Service !• Sell w lgsFae ia ls .
ManleuresHsiregts. f ree
Consultation for M a k e U p _
341 Mi i iburn Ave, (Nex r te Cinema;
Mii iburn 4*7.§43J

L.C BIGLOW &
Automotive . i t Power Transmission
Equipment Distr ibutor
111 Mil l Lane
Mountainside 231-6S0O , _,.

BUNNELL BROTHERS, INC.
Real •s ta te «, Insurance
I Mountain Avenue - •
Springfield S79.M00

CARDINAL GARDEN CENTER
Open AM Year 'Heunfl
Complete Oarden Supplier
272 Milltowri Road
ipringfleld 174-0440
CATHEfrtMg'3 HOUSE
OF BEAUTY^^ „,
we Specialize in Lamp Gutting.
Permanent Waving ft Colorlnf . . ;„
m Mountain _AvenuB

CENTRE SANDWICH SHOPPI
Dolores Korody
134 Morris Avenue
Springfield 379-9(06
Breakfast 8. Lunches Served

CHEZ MODE
DRESS SHOPPE
2231 Millburn Avenue
MillBurn 3769161

LOU COHEN'S
MEN'S WEAR
we specialize in Men's
sportswear
Echo Piaia Shopping Center
Route 21 Si Mountain Ave.
Springfield 3793S12

COAAAAUNITY PLUAABING
SUPPLY CO.
Kitchen Cabinets a, iathroom
vanities-Dishwashers
201 West Route 22
Springfield 376.2140.1

CONTl'S DELICATESSEN
For Fancy Cold Cut Platters.
Delicious Sandwiches & Italian
Pastry
234 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 379:120

CRANFORD OPTICIANS
14 North Union Avenue
Cranford 274.7144 " -
"We Are Here to Help and Give
You & Your Family the Finest
Service"

CRANFORD SPORT CENTER
sporting Goods.
3a North Avenue East
(opp. Fire House)
Cranferd 276 i lM

DORE.ANN DRESS SHOP
Featuring DreMes.Sfsoriswear
t Lingerie • " • -
263 Morris Avenue
Springfield 374S191

DICK'S HOBBYLAND
"The Only COMPLETE HOBBY SHOP"
In The Area
is North Union Avenue
Cranfprd 272-76M
Open thursctays ' t i l 9 P.M.
Obr Speelalty " H O " and " N "
Gauge Trajns

DREWETTI'S NURSERY INC,
"We Beautify f h t Outdoors"
lS2f U.S. Highway 12
Mountainside 232.4091

DU'KAY IMPORTED CARS
Exclusive Toyott DealerService
on Al l Foreign Cars
312 Mi l lburn Avenue
MillBurn 3744940

DURA-BILT PAVING CO.
Driveways.Residential
4 Commercial
131 Mountain Ave.sprlngfield
3764140 . 3745BS3

The Sound Factory At

FEDERATED ELCTRONICS
155 Route 22.E|Stbound
Springfield 3»«i900

MARTY Fi lNS, PHOTOGRAPHIR
birect Color Portraiture
4 Albums
1S2 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 3797666

GENOVESE INSURANCE
AGENCY
All Types of insurance
294 Morris Avenue
Springfield 379.2727

GEORGE 8, NICK'S
HAIR FASHIONS
We Specialize in Frostings t,
MarBle i i ingHai r CuttingMerbleiiing
26i Mountain Avenue
s l f l l d ^ aM-4170

INSTANT-RENT-A-CAR
Low-Lew Rates
74 Mii iburn AvenueMii iburn
7611011.741.4900

KAY'S HARDWARE
24S Morris Avenue
Springfield 3740177
"Happy Holid l
Springfield 3 0
"Happy Holiday li
Friends &• custom

o All Our
imers"

KID'S KORNER

GRUNINGS CONFECTIONERY
Homemade Candy a. Ice Cream. •.._ nernadi
Fine Food
710 Morr is Turnpike
Mii iburn 3745113

HERSHEY ICE CREAM
22 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 3761434

HALFWAY HOUSE
Restaurant-Cocktail Lounge
Luncheons.Dlnners .Children ;
Welcome
1239 U.S. Highway 22
AAountalnslde 232 2171
Open 7 Days a Week
Happy Holiday to Our
Friends a. Cui tomer i

HOUSE OF.EMPTY HANDS
lass Springfieia Avenua
Mapleweoi M l 4014
Learn Kara-SHIf Defenie for
Children .Men s. Wemen
Robert Ferrusgla
Ronnie Roiel l i

t Wrap & Delivery

LIDO DINER
Open 7_Daysj4 Hours07s, Roui
Jpringfleld

Route
ys!4 H
te n
I 976.1219

MARION'S BEAUTY SALON
434 Morr is Avenue
SprlngflMO- 376.61S3
RWIshes You a Joyous
Holiday Season"

FLORIST
grlngfW

at Men!

.._ _ i
lay Greetings from All

fe Florist"

MILLBURN CYCLE
fc SPORTS SHOP
p h W i n n ^ R a i a i i h Bicycles

.porting Goodslee Skat
M Main sirMj
Ml l lWrn 374-0044

MOUNTAINSIDE BARBERM
i« f Mountain

• i f Meri ' i Hair Styling

NEW JERSEY SEMI-CONDUCTOR
3R0DUCTS, INC.

OAK RIDGE REALTY
REALTORS-INSURORS
Multiple Listino Service
serving Springfield.Mounfalnslde
4 surrounding Areas
172 Morr is Ayenue
Springfield 1764122

1 PAUL'S AMERICAN
TIRE EXCHANGE
Discount Tire Headquarters
All Ma|er I rands
355 Route 22 East bound
Springfield 1796126

PETE'S AAOUNTAINSIDE
CITGO SERVICE CENTER
900 Aftountain Avenue
Mountainside 2329B54
Service & Repairs

PLUMQUIN, LTD.
Antiques Gifts 8. 511k Flowers
4 New Providence Road

- Mountainside 2M.19»9
Hours 105 Mon, thru Sat,

PRIDE HOME CENTER
Elegant'BathroomsKltehenl Si
custom Recreation Rooms Designed
Exclusively for You.At a Price
You Can Afford
1964 Springfield Avenue

PETRY'S SHELL *
SERVICE STATION
Winterise Your Car-
Complete Auto service
Mountain & South
Springfield Ave,
Springfield 179.9710

PINKAVA'S MOTOR
CO., INC.
Exxon Gas Complete Automotive
servlee<Neyy Jersey State
Inspection Emissions Control
Checked & Serviced
Morris Ave, & Caldwell Place
Springfield 374.0111

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
ASSOCIATES, INC.
REALTORS
RELO tnler.Clly-Referral
Serylc*
M i East Broad Street
Wettflela 232,6100

SPIRIT OF '76 INN
Charlie i Sophie Anderson ,
250 Morris Avenue
Springfield 376.9171
Business Men's Lunch.Cocktails
a Intertainm(nt-0pen 7 Pays

SPRINGFIELD GARAGE
OMC TrucktSales & Service
Morris Aye. & Keeler street
Springfield 1760222

Bob Llssner's

SPRINGFIELD PHARMACY
"Where You'll Find That
Something Special for Everyone"
242 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 3765050

SPRINGFIELD,
TAXI SERVICE

SUBURBAN
Local also To I, From Airport
Terminals
2 Mountain Avonue.Springfield
(Across_frem Park Drugs)
24 HOUR SIRViCE.piease Call
3762552 . 3762553

SPRINGFIELD TOOL &
DIE COMPANY, INC,
109 Victory Road
Springfield 686-4182

SERVICE f
Springfield 379.6767

THOMAS LINCOLN
MERCURY, INC,
349 South Avenue East
vyestfleld 232.6500
Congenial Salesman S,
Superb service

TOM IE a, SONS, INC .
Getty; Service Station
H I Mountain Avenue
Springfield 376.9130

J. NORWOOD VAN NESS &
ARTHUR L, WELLS jR
GUILD OPTICIANS
241 Morris Avenue
Springfield 376610^ •

WAYSIDE GARDENS
457 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 376-03M
Route 24 Morris Turnpike
summi t , 273.7012 " M 1 " *

I
, \



Dayton topples St. Mary's
in warm-up for tournament

MOUNTAINSIDE (N,J.) ECHO Thursday, Docomber 27, 1973i7

Hy C1.1FK ROSS

Dayton Regional defeated St. Mary's of
Elizabeth Friday evening, 81-62, for the loam's
second victory in three outings, .

The annual Christinas tournament began

yi'NU'rday with lhi> clinmpintmhip and t tm
snlation games lomnrniw.

Trailing! early in the first quarter, :)2, tin'
HuldnRs caught fire, scoring IS points in a row.
Center Joe Pope, who had 14 points in iho
period, scored 7, with Howie Drew, Steve

Red Devils, Flyers
remain undefeated
in DIPPER action

The Red Devils (20) and Silver Flyers (2-0)
are the only Undefeated teams as the Dayton
intramural program Physical Education
Recreation (DIPPER) completed its second
week of early morning floor hockey play in the
booys' gym last week.

Carmen Scoppettuolo continued his seorinjl
streak as he slammed in four goals to lead the
Devils to a 5-0 victory over the Blue Rebels; 1-
1), Larry Maxwell added one goal and three
assists; Jim Plytnski got credit for one assist,
Jerry Ragonese registered his second shutout
in the nets while Joe Natiello, Tony Francis and
Ed McNany played standout floor games to
preserve victory. The sophomoreladen rebels
were led by Tom Martino, Tom Moen, Tom
Ronco and Steve Lubash,

Goalie Tom Botte registered a 4-0 shutout as
the Silver Flyers handed the Green Rockets (1-
l) their first defeat, Al Filreis scored two goals,
John Pyar and Jim Lofredo one each. Pyar and
Skip Moore each were credited with one assist,
Mark Roneo, Tom Hussoniello and Tom Ogden
sparkled on defense. Rockets standouts in-
cluded Tom Jacques, Gary Treasone, Tom
Lovett, Bill BJerstadt, Richie Sehwerdt, Mike
Meskin and Bob Maguire.

The Golden Blades (1-1) gained a 4-1 victory
over the Black Hawks (1-1) behind the scoring
of Joe Grabowy one goal, one assist, Howie
Forman two goals, one.assist, and Ettore
Vecchione one goal, and the fancy stickwork of
Art Cook, Barry Baldwin, Brian Hector and
Harold Manner. Jim Botte scored the Black
Hawks' goal with an assist by Bob Lofredo.
Jack Flood, George Sirigotis, Dan Treasone,
Bruce BurnettiGregg Pruning, Jim Rice and
Billy Francis excelled for the Hawks. The
White Demons (1-1) were awarded a l-o forfei!
victory over the Purple Bruins, who dropped
from league play because of Inability to floor a
starting unit. They will be replaced if another
team presents a roster next week.

The schedule for the week of Jan. 7 has
Demons at Blue Rebels on Monday; Tuesday,
Silver Flyers get a bye because Purple Bruins
were disqualified; Wednesday, Black Hawks
oppose Red Devils, Thursday Golden Blades
meet Green Rockets .to complete the third
round.

Ted Johnson captured his second consecutive
DIPPER "jQne-on-Qne" championship trophy
by defeating freshman Tom Wisniewski, 28-24,
In overtime. Wisniewski tied the score at 20 -all,
22-all and 24-all before Johnson sank two
consecutive jumpers for the 28-24 margin,
Wisniewski captured the foul shooting
championship in the American League division
(9th and 10th Grades) with 24 out of 2B baskets.
Both champions received DIPPER trophies.

SPORTS CORNER

Bowlers open
next Thursday
HowlinH C'ciach John Ksjiosilii an-

nnuncrit that thr ,! on 111 him Diiytuii
Hi'Ulniml High School Irani will aprn its
season at Plaza l.anr.s. Mnilisnii. against
New I'rovidencr Thursday, Jan. !i, at
Lt:;tn p.m.

This year 's squad includes Paul
Kryslow, Lee /poll, Alan l.lplon, Dave
Khiiliiinii, Mark Klink. (ilrnii Il;ill>sj;nt.
David Oppriilu-iiii, Bub Unifier, Hill
Leber, Unn Frank, Hick Zellrr and Don
Flshhcin.

Last year's team compiled a 0-5 record
in Suburban Conference play, good for
fourth place Alan Liplon posted a 1H0
average last year with Paul Krystow and
Lee Zeqli approaching thai average In
pro-season praeilee.
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BILL BRADLEY

Knicks' Bradley
to be in Westfield

Bill Bradley, forward for the world champion
New York Knickerbockers basketball team,
will speak at the Westfield High School
auditorium next Thursday at 8 p.m. Bradley's
apperanee is being sponsored by the Princeton
Club of Union County.

A native of Missouri, Bradley Is a graduate of
Princeton University where he was a two-time
All-Amerfcan. He captained the U.S. Olympic
basketball team which won a gold medal In
Tokyo in 1664. Bradley was a Rhodes Scholar a!
Oxford University In England before joining
the Knicks in 1967,

•Bradley is a director of the South Forty Corp.
a nonprofit organization involved in providing
vocational and educational training for prison
inmates. The 8-6, 30-year-old basketball player
li also a first lieutenant in the Air Force
Reserve, He has received an honorary doc-
torate from St. Peter's College in Jersey City.
It has been rumored that when he ends his
basketball career he will move into New Jersey
politics.

Tickets for the event are $1 for adults and SO
cents for persons under 18 and are available by
writing Princeton Club of Union County, Box
773, Westfield, 07090. Those purchasing tickets
by mall were requested to enclose a self-
addressed stamped envelope. Tickets are also
available at John Frank's, and Lancaster Ltd.,
both In Westfield.

[(State p£!Ze liquORS * Whore-Wine
WINE & CHEESE SHOP

2191 Morris Ave,
Union, N.J. 07083 f

686-1845

Ample free parking I
s Free delivery

DON'T GET CAUGHT SHORT
STOCK UP NOW

(Slight delivery charge!
for out of town.)

Dom Perignon

Magnum *44"

Champagne from

«l«*to *T39b0 afcottle

From a small pop
to a big bang!!

The U.S.A.*a been in business a
long time. So it's pretty solid.

And that's what makes U.S.
Savings Bonds such a reliable
and sure way to build a nest egg.

Bonds are completely safe, too.
LoBt, stolen, burned, It makes
no difference. Your Bonds will
be replaced if anything happens
to them.

Why not turn a few green dol-
lars into"some blue chip U.ir
Savings Bonds? Join the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work or

buy Bonds at your bank,
U.S. Savings Bonds, They're

a solid way to save.

lirumer and Gavin Widom addinH 2 apiece. Tho
Bulldogs took a 29-8 lead at the end of the period
courtesy of another scoring binge, this one of 10
points. Pope and Drew both had four, with Bill
Piilazzl adding 2.

Taking a 4(5-21) lead into the third period.
Dayton proceeded to take apart (lie St. Mary's
defense, but ndt.after an unfortunate mishap.
(Javin Widom was hurt early in the period as he
dived for a hall. His head hit the floor and
ripened a large cut over his left eye. However,
Widom is- expected to see action ill the
Christmas tournament.

With Ted Johnson on the bench with four
fouls. Bill I'alazzi moved to the point and
played his best basketball of the season
Pnlnzzi and Pepe keyed a 15 point streak 10 give
Dayton an insurmountable 07-30 lead. Coach
Hiiy Vanehus cleared the bench, giving all his
reserves a chance to gain some valuable ex-
perience?

The Bulldogs, who had shot a miserable 32
percent against RaywayunTuesday, poured 58
percent of their shots against St, Mary's.
Dayton shot m-24 in the first half. The fast
break wos sucessful for tsvo points In 10 out Of
27 chances.

Leading the scoring for the Bulldogs were
Joe Pepe with 24. Howie Drew with 14, Steve
Brumer in his first start had B, Ken Conte
scored 8, Johnson, also making his first start,
had 4 points, Gavin Widom had 4, Bill Palazzi
scored 13, Bob Hydock had 4, Jeff Grant had 2,
and Larry Burns had 2, playing but not scoring
were Ned Jacobson, Mark Seymour, Nell
Lesser, Kevin Merser, and Mark Pezzuto.

In the annual Alumni Game, Pepe had 22 as
he led the Varsity to a 66-S2 victory.

BULLDOG QUINTiT
Dayton Regional

— The starting fivs for the Jonathan
High School variity basketball team

includes, from left, Gavin Widom, Joe Pepe, Howard Drew,
Bill Paloiii and Ken Cortte, (Photo-Graphics)

Westfield YMCA
slates travel fijms
in men's program
Literary England, the Grand Canyon from a

new perspective, a sailing trip through the
Mediterranean to the Baltic and Africa's new
Rivierag.

That's the itinerary this year for the Wesl-
field Y's Men's Travel Adventure series.
Tickets for the four-film scries are nosv on sale
through the Westfield YMCA or Travel
Adventure chairman Ron Hall.

All four 'performances in ihe series will be
offered al 8:15 p.m. at Roosevelt junior High
•School, Wesiffeld, the firs! on Jan. 8, Ihe second
on Feb. 13, tho third on March IH and the fourth
on April 5.

"With this year's bars on travel, the ari-
venture series offers an opportunity to explore
some of the exotic spots of the world withoul
ever leaving Westfield," said Hall,

A film on "Pathways through Literary
ICngland" with author-lecturer William Stock-
dale will kick off the series Jan. B.

Billed as an "uncommon tour" the film w

Higher rates are announced Spielholz, Rueda
at some county park facilities
Smtiu of the charges at the Ash Brook and

(iiiiloping Hill Golf Courses, operated by the
Union County Park Commission, will rise as or
.liiii. 1. A few changes have'been made in rates
at other county park facilities.

Golf identification cards, required of nil
players, will cost $4 in 1B74, Season cards for
I'niori County residents and taxpayers will be
S4n. the firsl Increase since I9S0, The IH7:i
idonliriealion cards, which include pholos of

UC to play opener
in holiday tourney

Union College's basketball - team, which
advanced to the championship ibund of Its first
Christmas tournament, hopes to go all the way
In Essex County College's holiday tourney.
Friday and Saturday night at the Ironbound
Complex in Newark,

The Owls: whose record dropped to 3-5 with a
loss to Gloucester County College last Monday
night, will meet Baltimore (Md.) County

liighiighrthe"ThonS"Hardy"country' London College at fi:30 p.m. Friday in the opening
from Baker street to (hi Old Curiosity Shop, the _ ^und of the Essex C,C. tourney, Essex C.C.
road to Canterbury. Stratford-on-Avon. Ihe
spell of the Moors, Dartmoor and the Hound of
Baskervjlles, Stonehenge, Oxford and Eton, a
butterfly farm, the poetry of Wedgwood,
Kipling and Austen homes and more.

The Grand Canyon by dory features a famous
expedition offering an unusual view from n
wooden boat. Nearly a mile separates the top
and bottom of (he canyon, and although
millions have looked down at the Colorado
River, relatively few have ventured to the
canyon floor to look up.

The canyon program will be held Feb. 13.
The sailing voyage through ihe

Mediterranean to the Baltic sea is the program
slated for March 18, while on April 5 the story of
the glamorous and romantic new African
Riviera will be presented by Bill Madsen,

Season's scries tickets or single performance
admissions are available for adults mid
students.

takes on Livingston College in the second
game.

The following night, the winning (earns will
play for the championship at 8 p.m., following a
preliminary game at 0:30 for third place in the
tourney.

The Owls trimmed Fashion Institute of
Technology, the host team, 75-M, in their first
Christmas tournament, but lost in the cham-
pionship round, 75-62, to Essex County College
of Baltimore County. Md. Coach Wynn Phillips
attributed the loss chiefly to turnovers and has
stressed ball control in prepping for the up-
coming tourney.

In addition lo (he extensive ball-handling
drilla, Phillips shored up the Owls for the
tourney by elevating Jack Pflug and Richard
Kuhn to the varsity team. Pflug is from Holy
Trinity High School in Westfield, while Kuhn
prepped at St, Patrick's Hilh School in
Elizabeth.

your w e e k a h e a d BY DR,-A.W.DAMIS
Forecast Period: December 3D to Janyaiy 5

AMES
Mar. 21 .Apr. IB

Yours will be a case of "almost" getting your
task, mission or project right; strive for ac.
curacy. One thing more! Don't pick on a loved
one or associate.

Water cjass
sign-up at Y

TAURUS
Apr. 20. May 20

GEMINI
May 2 1 . June 20

MOONCHILD
June 2 1 . July 22

LEO
July it • Aug. I

Registration for the Summit
Area YMCA's winter aquatic

You might not think so, nonetheless, a member OOuries, including progressive
of the opposite sex sees you as being too self, swim Instruction, adult learn-

You'll hoar about it, in one form or to-swim, junior and senior
lifeiaving and scuba in-

pertaining to a struetion, is being taken at the
YMCA desk. Claises begin the
week of Jan, 7.

YMCA progressive swim
instruction for grades 1-12

VIRGO
Aug. 23 .

LIBRA
Sept, 23 .

Sept. 22

Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 . Nnv. a l

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 . Dee. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec. 2 8 . Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 2 0 . Feb. l i

PISCES
Feb. IS • Mir. 20

centered
another.
Creating imaginary problems
member of the opposite sex, iocms to bo In the
general scheme of things. Remember, you don't
push a door marked "pull", Think about It!
It's mischief on the march, for most members „,„ „„ „ , m. „ . „
of your sign. In any event, you n Bo far enoujh o p g r a t e j in 10 week sessions
out of (haracter to "throw your friends and ^ -^ c , - ^ a c c o r d i n g ^0

skill level. The revised and
updated program emphasizes
fitness, endurance, personal
water safety, and lifesaving as
well as swimming skills.
Classes meet on weekdays
after school, YMCA mem-
bership is required, and no fee
ii charged,

Junior and senior lifesaving
courses award both YMCA
and Red Cross certification.
Course fees are charged and
non-members are welcome.

You might be hard to get rilong with, this Week.
It's not hard to figure out • the cauie of your
foul mood will be the opposite sex.

Long term plans como into play, during this
cosmic cycle, There is one problem, however. A
member of tho opposite sex might oppose your
Objective, secretly. Look into It!
Many under your sign will discover that feel-
Ings for the opposite sex, that has tjpered off,
now begins to revive; Affairs of the heart, most
certainly, looks promising;
Don't ride herd or coersc your co-workers and
associotes. This week, yours, could be a bad
ease of over ambition. Strive for teamwork!
If anyone is looking for an argument! you'll be The junior course, instructed
the one to give it to them. Take the chip off by Mrs, Albert Goedde, is
your shoulder, especially with the other sex. open to those 12 years and up,
Concerning the opposite srf Welj, it seems, at and is held on Wednesdayi,
this time, the truth is something you will not 3:30• 5p.m. Thesenior course,
accept. So, review your situation. In affairs of ins'trUcteH by Joseph Oruber,
the heart, il open to swimmers age 15
Changes are taking place in your immediate and Up, and adults, meeting
surroundings. Look aboul, there's something Tuesdays 7:30 - 10 p.m.
going on that will hit you as a flstl u e s * H

• You will undergo a doop, very deep, phase of
self analysis. It seems as though your age and
destiny will dominate your thoughts.

To Publicity Chairmen;
Would you like some help in preparing

newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper and ask for our " Tips on Submitting
News Releases."

The YMCA'i scuba course
for adults and youth over 15
years of age is offered on
Mondays, 8:30 • 10:30 p.m. in
eight week sessions. It in-
cludes lectures and water
participation with "air tanks
available without charge,
Alex Bittman, a certified
instructor in New Jersey for
seven years, li instructor.
Nonmembens are eligible and
a course fee is charged.

holders, will be updated and verified for
iB74 if in good condition,

Thi> new greens fees for Union County
residents: Weekdays S3; season card holders
Sl.50; Saturdays, Sundays and holidays $4:
season card holders. S2,

Foroul-ol-eounty residents: Weekdays $5.50:
Halurdays, Sundays and holidays SB. *

The rate for Union County residents. 62 and
iilder, and relired, will be SI.50 Mondays
through Fridays, except holidays, before 1:3ti
p.m. The rale remains Ihe same ai last year
bui the age limit has been reduced to 02.
Players, fi2 years old but not yet OB will need
proof of their retirement. Union County
residents 15 and under will be able to play
Mondays, exeepl holidays, before 1:30 p.m.
between June 15 and Sept, 15 for $1.50,

The commission will continue to sel aside 25
cents from each registration fee in im-
provenienl reservi1 funds for each golf course
for projects at Ihe respective courses.

Fees forcaddy carts, lockers and golf lessons
will rise slightly.

When the pilch and putt golf courses at Ash
Hrook and Galloping Hill reopen in March,
those 62 and older will be able to use the
facilities for "6 cents until 1:30 p.m. on week-
days, except holidays, if they have a $4 golf
identification card; those between 62 and BS
must prove they are retired. Children 15 and
under will have a similar reduced rate from
June In to Sept. 15.

With the golf identification card and proof or
retirement prior to 68, all those 62 and older will
he able (o skate at (he Warinanco park Ice
Skating Center for 78 cents. Instead of the
regular rate of $1, at all weekday general
sessions, exeepl holidays, and selective special
sessions.

The Park Commission also announced that
ihe rate for hiring horses at the Watchung
Stable will be $5.25 per hour. $3,50 for a half-
hour; both rates include tax. The rate for adult
troops and organised rides, including In-
structors, will be $5 per hour. Slight increases
will be made in Watchung Troop, Junior and
School Troops. Boarding fees will also rise.

Registration cards at Warlnaneo Park, Rah-
way River Park'and Cedar Brook Park tennis
courts will be eliminated. Rates per court per
hour at Warinanco weekdays until 3:30 p.m. for
players 19 through 81 will be $1.50; for those 62
and over as well as 18 and younger, the rate will
be $i. The rate for all after 3:36 p.m. weekdays
ancton Saturdays, Sundays and holidays will be
$2.25. A season card will again be available at
the Rahway River and Cedar Brook tennis
courts for a $5 fee. Rates per court per hour at
Rahway River and Cedar Brook will be $1 on
weekdays until 3:30 p.m. and $1,25 after 3:30
p.m. weekdays and at all times on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays.

Entry fees at the trap and skeet ranges in
Lenape Park will be $2 for regular prize shoots
and $3 for special shoots.

Charges for swimming at the Rahway and
Wheeler pools, which will reopen late in May,
will be 75 cents for all patrons at all open hours.
Day camp fees at Rahway Pool will continue at
30 cents.

The greater part of fees or charges at various
Park Commission facilities remain unchanged,
except for those listed.

School, was named to Ihe second learn
Group HI All-State soccer leam and EmVl
Rueda received honorable mention in the same
category during ceremonies held at (he
Itamada Inn, East Brunswick, in the New
Jersey Soccer Coaches Association's fifth
annual all-state banquet last Sunday.

Head Soccer Coach John Esposito, n
member of the executive committee of NJSCA.
acted as master of ceremonies and presented
awards and plaques to the Group II All
Slate winners. Dr. John McKeon, president iif
the National Soccer CQaehes Association arid
Ciene Edwards, first vice-president of the
United States Soccer Referees Association
were the main speakers. More than Ron players,
parenlg, coaches and fans attended.

Elks to conduct
Golden Gloves

The New Jersey Golden Gloves amateur
boxing tournament will be conducted by the
Elizabeth Lodge of Elks, starting Jan. 11 at Ihe
Ellznbeth Armory for the 16th consecutive
year. *

The elimination tourney will be held on oijfhi
Friday nights, winding up March l. Cham-
pionships again will be decided in novice and
open division!, with classes ranging from 112-
"pounden to heavyweights,

Glenn Tryon, general chairman and past
exalted ruler of the Elks Lodge, said the Gloves
contestants will be registered and screened
Sunday, Jan. 6, at the Armory, starting at-2
p.m. ;

^ Tryon also reported that the amateur
acrapperi will be performing in a renovated
ring with new pads and canvas,

Joe Lavista, chairman of the State boxing
committee, will serve as matchmaker again,
with George Forrester, former pro boxing star,
returning as announcer.

Registrations will be handled again by Ray
Hoagland, State AAU secretary, at the AAIJ
office, 1670 Irving st., Rahway, 07068,

Thi tournament'i top six boxers will be
entered in the National dolden Gloves tourney,
to be held in Denver the last week in Mnrch.

The defending champion Trenton PAL is
expected to come up with another strong team,
with Its chief competition coming from the
Newark Dukers, Elizabeth Recreation Club,
Parlin AlC, Middletown PBA, Hamilton Boxing
Club and Tony Ryles Boxing Club of Paterson.

{4
ST. JAMES LADIES

Four Seasons: Terry Schmidt, 104-165-470;
Ronnie Brown, 173-451; Lena Brown. 160-433;
Madilyn Hainei, 169-434; Glnny Furda, IBS-
427- Rosemary Campion,. 164428; DofKameen,
166-424; Grace Macaiuso, 15B-413; Sally
Shelley, 404- Florence Murphy, ISO: Mary
Francii Napier, 151.

Topteams are: The Three Scouts, 24's —
141a; The Lucky Spares, Wi—Wt\ We Three,
23—16; The Show Stoppers, 23-16: Tho
Smoothies, 231*—161-:. '.•

• • ••••• I ••,• 'Spring field

SEE "REX"THE V A N KING-

MIKAN'MOTORS I
280 MAIN ST. • MADISON

All Trucks In Stock
Call

377-1400
Today
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•• | . lTII|-;i«ANH()l 'H" ANDTV'S
"T i l l s l S T i l K I , I F I : ' i

ii:lli MiHNTAIN AVK , SPHINUFIKI,])
TIIKISKV . inKLIi VdSS.PASTOH

TKI.F.FilONK: I>H'MSl'S
Sumlas H'-iii anil 111:4;) a.m.. worship
WYdlH'Mlax 7 :id p.Ill . Hniird nf Missions

ami HiHi.il CoiHt'iiis T :in p.m.. Board or
Filmalum

SI'IHNI.I ' IKII! KMAM'KI.
i s i i i : i ) M i : T i i i ) n i s r r i i i l i e n

r m K < i l MALL AT ACADEMY GHKKN
T1IKKKV ,]AMKKI)KWAHT, MINISTKK

- Sunday ii ;*t• and 11 a.m., Vuuth Sunday
scrvici' Iiiam1 Dcwnrl. Robin Geisel, Alice
Ilulluraiui Richard Hrimlinger will conduct the
siTvii'i' Tin' siTiiiun on " P e a c e " sv 111 be
prpsi-ntnl liy Albert Holler :ird. The Youth
C'hiiir will Minti "I.e! There He react" On Ea r th , "
HiUnu m ,('li rill School for all ages, 9:30 a.m..
iii'rinjin laiwuagi' workshop conducted by
Theixlore Reimlinger, lay speaker. 10:M a.m.,
coffee and conversation in Fellowship Hall.

Monday H p.m.. Council on Ministries.
Wednesday•-3:;in p.m., Wesley Choir, B;3(i

p.m., Swiri'h.

TK.MI'I.K SIIA'AIIKY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF

THK UNION OF AMERICAN
HEBREW CONUHKGATIONS
SOI;TH SPRINGFIELD AVE

ANDSHUNPIKK ROAD
Hi'HINfiFIELD, NEW JERSEY

RABBI; HOWARD SHAPIRO
CANTOH: IRVING KRAMERMAN

Friday-8:45 p.m., Brev Shobba! service;
college homecoming service,

FVANiiKI.HArTIKTC IILHCil
242SHVNP1KERD.. SPRINGFIELD

REV- WILLIAM C, SCHMIDT JR.
PASTOR

HEARTHE EVANGEL HOUR
FRIDAYSATin-lBP.M,

OVER RADIO STATION WAWZ-FM. M.I
Sunday—V) :4a a.m.. Sunday School, 11 a.m.,

morning worship service. Pastor Schmidt will
preach and the choir will bring special music.
11 -a.m.. Junior Church. 5:30 p.m., youth
groups." p.m.. evening service, congregational
sififjing (if ()!d hymim, special music and a
message from Pastor Schmidt, Nursery carp at •'
both services,

Monday —9 p.m., Watch Night service. Film:
"The Gospel According to Most People," SM5-
lO;4Sp.m., social hour in the lower auditorium.
10:45 p.m.. Body-life Communion service,

Wednesday—7:45 p.m., prayer meeting for
young people and adults.

l-'UtS-I CHI NliVTKIUAN < IIITU II
MORRIS AVKNl'K ATCHI'iHTI MALL

SPRlNliKIKl.D.NKW.IKRSKY
PASTOR

THE RKV. BRV'CK W EVANS. |).I).-
DIRECTOK OF CHIUSTiAN EDUCATION :

SHEI.IAKILIUIUUNE
Sunday si:in n.tti , Church School Classes

Fur :i-year(ikls Id (jrade 7 are taught in the
parish House. Nursery service is provided on
the second flour of the (Impel. !i: lit) and II a.m..
identical worship services with the Rev. Robert
G, Longaker, pastor emeritus of the Cranford
Presbyterian Church, as the guest preacher.
Child care for pre school children provided on
the second floor of the Chapel. There will be no
meeting of the Westminister Fellowship in the
evening.

Wednesday- !i-l I :.'U> a.m., cooperative
weekday nursery. l::i(i p.m.. Ladies'
Benevolent Society meeting featuring the film,
"Africans All."

HLIH.AIiVOFI.OURDES
OTTKNTRALAVE.. MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. GERARD j , MeGARRV, PASTOR

REV. GERARD B. WHELAN
REV, JAMES F, BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, H, 9:15. 10::K) a.m. and

12 noon,
Saturdays-evening Mass, 7 p.m.
Weekdays—Masses at 7 and a a.m.
First Friday-7, 8 and 11:30 a.m.
Miraculous Medal Novenu and Mass -

Monday at 8 p.m. _
Benediction during the school year on Friday

at 2:45 p.m.
Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-

pointment.
Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy

Days arid First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
7:45 to 8;30 p.m.

Mils. DAVID C.SORKI.

Andrea Stein wed
to David Sobei in
Sunday ceremony
Wedding vows were exchanged Sunday

between Andrea Leslee Stein, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Harry Stein of Springfield, and David
Charles Kobe), son of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Sobel
of Livingston.

Rabbi Reuben Levine of Temple Both Ahm,
Springfield, officiated at the condlelight
ceremony at the Chantigler in Millburn, where
the reception also was held. He was assisted by
Cantor Farid Dardashtl, also of Temple Beth
Ahm.

Wendy Stein, sister of the bride, was maid of
honor. Mark Sobel served as best man for his
brother.

The bride, a graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, will receive
her bachelor of arts degree, Summa Cum
Laude. from New York University next month.

Her husband, an alumnus of Livingston High
School, graduated Cum Laude from the
University of Pennsylvania, He is now at-
fending the State University of New York.
Downslate Medical Center.

The couple is honeymooning in the Carib-
bean.

COMMUNITY I'HESBYTEIUAN ClU'ItC'll
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINISTER:

THE REV, ELMER A. TALCOTT
ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:

JAMES LITTLE
Sunday" 10:30 a.m.. morning worship; Holy

Communion will be celebrated. There will bo no
Church School,

ANTIOCII BAPTISTCIICBHI
MECKES ST. AND S. SPRINGFIELD AVf

SPRINGFIELD
REV, CLARENCE A1STON. PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m.. Church School choir
rehearsal,

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School, ii a.m.,
worship service, 7 p.m., evening fellowship.

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek service.

ST, STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV. JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR
, Sunday—H a.m., Holy Communion; ID a,m ,
Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions;'morning prayer and ser-
mon, second through fifth Sundays; 10 to 11 ;!5
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

~ NUC'I.EABPOW KR
The latest figures released by (he U.S.

Atomic Energy Commission show that there
are 21,887,400 kilowatts of operable nuclear
plant capacity in the United States,

Church Chuckles hv CAin WHiiii

Church unit to see
film, sAfricians All'

A film, "Africans All," will be shown Wed
iiesday at the January meeting of the Ladies'
Benevolent Society of the Springfield
Presbyterian Church, The meeting will get
under* way at i:3n p.m. in the Presbyterian
Parish House, 37 Church Mall,

The film depicts various misconceptions
which prevail about African culture, revealing
the wide diversity of geography, culture ami
language, The film will serve as a preliminary

'study for the February meeting when Blanche
Nelsson, recently returned from South Africa,
will be the guest speaker.

The January mooting will begin the swcfiiid
year of the term of President Wilma Breiin,
who will preside at the business portion i>; the
meeting.

ST. JAMES CIIUHCII
45 S, SPRINGFIELD AVE

SPRINGFIELD
MSGR. FRANCIS X. COYLE, PASTOR

REV, STEPHEN P, LYNCH
REV. EDWARD R, OEHLINC,

REV. PAUL J.KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—(7 p.m. Saturday), 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 a.m. and noon. Daily, 7 and i a.m.
Holy day, on eves of Holy day at 7 p.m.; on Holy
da\ , ,it 7 Jl ') i« a in .jnd 7 p m

( on[p"inns -Silurday 1 to 2 p in Mond.n
through Friday, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. No con-
fessions on Sundays, Holy days and eves of
Holy davs.

REV.TWEEDLE.P.O.

Wine, cheese Hasting'
at Hadassah meeting
The Wesffield-Moiinfainside Chapter (if

Hadassah will hold its annual coed meeting at
the home of Mr, and Mrs, Milton Sevack, n;io
Donamy Glen, Scotch Plains, Monday, Jan, 14,
at 8 p.mj

A wine and cheese tasting experience will
highlight the program, Marlene Bodner, a food
and wine consultant with wifle, experience in
food planning of all kinds, will be in charge.

'Collections arc down, the mortgage payment
is overdue, but nevertheless, Happy Now
Year!'

TJetMonicos have a son
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald DelMonieo of Westfleld,

are the parents of a gon, Joshua Joseph, born
Nov. 23 at Overlook Hospital, Summit, Mrs.
PelMonico is the former Joanne D'Altrui,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph D'Altrui of
Mountainside.

SWISS PRICES
The cost of living in Switzerland rose by as

per cent between January, 1970 and August of
1973.

Of WE WEEK
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BUYING I
WISELY |

From Better Business Bureau I
in of Metropolitan New York Inc «=

Ii ii I nriL

I m i n \ i ir ild mil I n n In u i ^ iilnu foi
i m s i n I m w ry loin Is i n i l h i w o n i u . l i
him mi iu \ h i n d I \ i c k t u h i l t i n t I tl liki to
1 u n him to d i n n n ih it 1 t HI m 11 pi npU
mil il i I I I M i oci ii h i i \Sh n I Inlil inv
im nd iliinif m \ idi i he mmui t i d Ih it I i n r o l l
in urn nf tin d i n n tiidin Hi it i n t i m
I intK u h i r t i uif. Urn t i is l i l n u i Ii mi I

in 1 tl in I f u l i i ^ h t llniut tin irii i I u i d In
h m m i t t i r liki l lns u i t h m \ Im 1 mil bill

« I f i l l it i IT >> ( in suu hi Ip m i Would 1
i m ikin^, i n j , l u Hi i i inn if I timk u h nit I M
I III ifti r

I UNI-1 ̂
Ii n I o m h

M in\ lim in Id i nn iiffir m imph t m t tn
I 1 \ ui intn (In ludinfnr i hif,h pri urt llo
i ilk this tbt Hi t t i r IJusmi s Hun m fmind uul
l \ liiippin). NLVtril studm sshn.h h id nd

ill i d i t l n c t i s i low I D I i^ tl inri under)
II i implsinj, t int u i tnnurH ssmild It irn

f i\ tn d m i t The hupptrs ssert bidj-irifi md
I1 Ii u d bs IIL m m m t r u i t i r s i sscll I

pi l i t in nl tin d i m e studios ss ho t r a d In f,i I
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I in). It im l r n n g t m u i t J u t In s u n sou
mull i I ind whi t sou si mt ind i r t f i t t i ng
II !t

o o
pear Larrie:

I sviis very agitated over the bill I received
iriiiii the moving and storage company that
moved my belongings last week. Would you
believe the bill was twice the amount they
nriniiially estimated? Who sets the rates
ihargedby movers'? There should be some way
that people can avoid being taken by such
.iiiiipanies!

AGITATED MOVER
near Agilated:

fnllke interstate tariffs which are simply
filed with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, intrastate rates are set by the state.
Nil local mover can charge less than the rate
«(>! by Ihe state.

Before entering into an agreement with a
Ini-itl mover, consumers should check with the
Better Business Bureau to determine if eom-
lilnints indicate whether the mover has a
rocqrd nf giving losv, misleading estimates to
potential customers,

-O-O-
|ie;if Lnrrie;

A retail store recently opened where I work
Mint sells "unclaimed freight." I never heard of
Iliis kind of merchandise, I guess they have
special sources for the goods they sell.

When I told my husband about this store, he
naid he didn't want me to buy anything from it.
He sfiid I'm foolish in believe they're selling
unclaimed freight goods. Is this so?

FORBIDDEN
Dear Forbidden;

••"Unclaimed freight" is but one of many
names used by some retail merchants who try
to make the public believe that they have
special sources for the goods they sell. Some
use names like "Factory Outlet," "Mill
Outlet." "Warehouse," "Unclaimed Freight"
stores get their goods for resale in about the
same way as other retail merchants-, and sell at
about the same prices,

Larrie O'Farrell,
Better Business Bureau.

.110 Fifth ave,,
New York, N,Y,,100Il

8-Thursday, December 27, 1973.MOUNTAlNSiDE (N.J.) ICHO

HELP FOR THE HANDICAPPiD — H.M, Pools Jr., center, general chairman of the
Children's Specialized HoJpltal building fund drive, studies expansion plans with
associate chairmen, Charlotte Montgomery and John L. Brennan, A $3.5 million
fund drive will start next spring.

Drew offers scholarships
to Regional, UHS students
Since moo. Drew

University's College of
Liberal Arts has offered Its
courses at cost to area high
school scholars who outstrip
the secondary school

Instructors
slated by Y
for dancing
The Summit Area YMCA is

Inking registration for the
winter sessions of its Modern
Dance courses for boys, girls,
and women. Classes begin the
week of Jan, 7 and are in-
structed by Frank Ashley,
Agnes Johnson, and Loretta
Dudley. Nonmcmbera can
enroll and course fees are
charged for the 10-sveek
sessions.

Ashley and Miss Johnson
instruct the classes for women
and youth grades 7-12, A
performer, •- choreographer,
ond teacher, Ashley received
his early training in Kingston,

Jamaica, and studied at the
Martha Graham School. He
hag performed as solist with
the companies of Pearl Lang
and Helen McGohee, has
appeared on Broadway and
national television and toured
abroad.

Miss Johnson is a graduate
of the High School of Per-
forming Arts and the
University of Buffalo, She has

j l s o studied dance at the

curriculum. The college,
located in Madison, has al&o
offered this opportunity free
or at reduced cost, depending
on need, to superbrlght
students at Madison High
School,

Starting next semester
(Jan, 28), half-tuition
scholarships for the courses
will be offered regardless of
need to such students at 47
high schools in northern New
Jersey, including Jonathan
Dayton Regional. Springfield;
Union High and Gov,
Livingston Regional, Berkeley
Heights,

Any number of qualified
students from these schools,
public and private, may
participate. With the
scholarship, thft cost In the
Spring semester will be $162
for a three-credit course and

S172 for a four-credit science
course with lab. No ap-
plication fee will be required,
and the credit earned may be
applied toward n degree from
Drew or transferred to other
colleges and universities.

In the past, high school
students studying at Drew
have usually taken one or two
courses at the lower and in*
lermediate levels. Those
admitted must be recom-
mended by their guidance
counselors. and Drew
recommends a minimum rank
in the upper quarter of the
high school class. The grade
averages of these students
normally range between B
and A.

FRIDAY"5iADLlNi
All items other than spot new»
should bt in our office by noon
on Friday.

1-THE SEARCH FOR HEALTH
» REPBBl (BOM

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
BEIHESDS MIRniNO

To make a smonth transition from the work-
a-day world to the retirment years requires
some planning, and much has been written
about it. It is truly a major peried of change
and adjustment. But not enough Is said about
the non-working wives who suddenly find
themselves with their man around the house 24
hour* a day.

Through the years many women have their
routines well established. They get their
husbands off to work eaoh morning and
schedule and plan their housework. One

.housewife might like to go to the market at a
certain time on a certain day of the week.
Another housewife may belong to a morning
bridge group, have a hobby, be a member of a
club, or have other activities which occupy
much of her time,

"She," too. must plan for her husband's
retirement. She might find that her husband
now wants three meals a day instead of two. He
might want to take her out for a ride on her
bridge morning, or he might like to accompany
hir io the supermarket.

The wise wife should try to plan a time
schedule before her husband retires. It is just
as impoEtant to discuss spending time as it is
spending money In retirement planning. The
two greatest eonsideratloni when planning
should be time and money.

What a nightmare! You ind Rock Hudion
| i |hl f f l i over me and YOU won!'

Charge for Pictures
There Is m charge of $5 for wedding and
WBagement picture!. There Is no
charge for the announcement, whether
sjdjh or without i picture, .Persons
submitting Wedding or engatjQjnent
pictures should enclose the SS paymtnt,

iiiiiiini'iiiiiiiiiiuaitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

American Dance Centof;
Ballot Arts, New Dance
Group, and with Eleo Pomare
and- Frank Ashley. She is
presently a soloist with the
Newark Dance Theatre.

Women's • classes meet
Mondays and Wednesdays,
12:30 • 2 p.m.; grades 7 - 9
meet Wednesdays, 3:30 • 4:30
p.m.- grades 10-12 meet
Mondays, 3:30 • 4:30 p.m.

Loretta Dudley Instructs tho-
classes for children, kin-
dergarten through sixth
grade. She is a dance major
graduate of the Boston Con-
servatory of Music and has
done graduate study at
Columbia University, She has
taught in tha New York
Metropolitan area and has
choreographed for the Fine
Arts Museum in Boston, the
Children's Musical Theater of
Boston, and the Lollie Pop
Players in New ̂ ork, '

Classes for kindergarten
through grade three are held
Fridays, 3:30 - 4>30 p.m., for
advanced (children moving on
from the fall session) and 4:30
- 5:30 p.m. for beginners.
Grades 4-8 meet Fridays, 5:30
- 6:30 p.m. Brochures and
further information are
available at the YMCA desk,
or by calling 273-3330.

THE CLINICAL
CENTER

An intriguing building tolls
an intriguing story.

The building is the Clinical
Center of the National
Institutes of Health; the story,
medical research. For in this
huge structure one gets a
jjllrnpse of all that we mean by
' ' i n v e s t i g a t i n g t h e
possibilities for healthier,
longer life." •

In this single building,
American toxpayerg have
invested their dollars in an
enterprise combining the
talents not only of physicians
but also of nuclear physicists,
engineers, atomic radiation
experts, chemists, sociologists
and biologists, to mention only
a sampling of the myriad
professioni involved.

The long Clinical Center
with three wings at each end
rises fourteen stories into the
air; an additional circular
wing (three stories high) jutg
out from one end. All this, and
only S!6 patient beds within;
but the Center houses 1,100
laboratories as well, A
hospital, "yes; but much more,
a research hospital.

The building is sectioned off
so that patients need bo
concerned only with the
purely hospital aspects:
patient rooms, nursing
stations, a .chapel, gym-
nasium, arts-and-crafts shop,
auditorrum. In corridors
parallel to those on which
patient rooms arc located,
however, laboratory after
laboratory is occupied by
scientists working amid the

test tubes, computers,
microscopes and instruments
of their professions. The
circular surgical wing of the
Center contains a blood bank
and operating rooms.

Filling QM building with go
many different occupations,
which are also kept quite
separate, is important
because they all have the
same aim.

Doctors at the Clinical
Center aro giving their
patients the best possible care
and treatment, while also
studying them intensively,
trying to discover besides care
and treatment, greater
knowledge of the fundamental
cause of their diseases.

This kind of discovery
depends upon detailed
scrutiny of the material of
which flesh, bloqd, bone and
muscle are made. It depends
upon a deepening un-
derstanding of the way these
grow and function and upon a
search for outside elements
which can affect their growth
or operation.

In short, the study of Just
one disease combines hund-
dreds of highly specialized
fields of endeavor. So, it is
good sense and good economy
of time and money to bring
those specialties together
where investigators can
readily coordinate their skills
and knowledge.

Write to Information Office,
Clinical Center, NIH,
Beihesda, Md, 20014, for a free
copy of "Clinical Center of the
National Institutes of Health,"
Publication No. 214,

Public Notice

CARPENTERS. ATTBNTIQNI
let! yourself to 30,000 families with
a loweost Win! Ad. Call 6867700.

THIATIR WITH STRINGS — first grodiirs ot Springfield's Th«lma Sandmeior School,
Lisa joijeiyszyn, Nan»ft# Halpar and David Shapiro, taka o closor look as fhs
Nicolo AAorionettes pr«sant the play, "Peter Pan," This puppet ihow, spensor«d by
the Sandmeier and idward Walton PTA's, was parformad recently for both schools
ot the Sandmeier School as a specie! holiday treat for the children.

ELECTROLYSIS
PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL

NANCY
PIRLMAN

Now At
CORTB BEAUTY SALON

Die. ONUr-
1ST APPT, Vi pmee

WITH THIS AD
. i Muunfiin Aye,
ittr, Nloppli Ave.J Splld.

gre»Coniuli.llon
By Appt, » M t f §

LIKI A MODEL

Learn the 3 Steps
to Bwuty,

phone For a FRf f •
Beauty Lesson

SUMMIT
CO*

i i MAHi t n i n
» t e I I U D I O
NIW rtlll* SfMI (Mil

Cosmetics ..Ptrfumes Boutiques • Eltctnlvsis

TOWNiHIPOP SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY Of! UNION

PUiLICNOtlCl
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby

aiven that the ioara of Tax
• Assessors of the Township of

Springfield In the County of Union
and the Sute of New JerseVi In
acceraance wjth the statute In
such cases mad» ana provided, has
designated Wednesday, January
?th, 1974, between the hours of f :O0
AM, anC l?;00 Noon, 1:00 P.M.
ans 4:00 P.M., as the time ana the
Asiesiori Office in,the Municipal
Building as the place, where and
when trie. asieMment Hit for the
year 1974 prepared by the Board ot
Tax Assessors may be Inspected
by any taxpayer, for the purpose of
enabling fh» taxpayer to aseortaln
what aiieisments have been made
against him or his property, ana to
confer Informally wlln the Board
of Tax Assessor's as to the
correctness of the assessments,

_J,E, Loriafietd
Robert a, Laurencelle

Paul Condon
Board of Tax Assessors

Ipfid, Leader. Pee, J7L IWj
• JFee: 17.59)

T l N l H i , find lobs TJV
runnlBB Want Ads, call M*.»od,

REGUWR
SECOND

value or

MIUBURN AVI. SHORT Him
W-OSfO

NoChiriei • All Sales Finn!
Alterations Available

> <



Streisand, Red ford, as lovers,
bring sentimentality to screen

By liEA SMITH
Pink clouds, perfuffio-seenled, and candy.

coated momcnU of love arc the essence of what
dreams are made of. But what happens to those
drenmi, ar in the film, "The Way We Were" at
the Jerry Lewis Cinema, Five Points, Union,
when reality rears Its ugly head to deflate the
bubble to shreds?

Arthur Laurents, who wrote the screenplay
frjm his own novel, mokes n gentle attempt to
rationalize the incompatabllity of the
relationship between an over-active, idealistic
Jewish girl, who, takes time out from her u
jobs, her political affiliations and soap box
lectures, to go to college and to fall in love with
a high-minded, soeial-cc-iscious gentile boy
from "the right side of the tracks," who
eventually becomei a naval officer.

If "The Way We Were" had been made 2S or
30 years ago, a movie viewer would expect that
this great love would overcome all obstacles,
and the silver screen writers would give the
viewers what they demanded In their private
dream world. Today, however, a picture about
the world of 2S or 30 years ago, makes too many
demands on the reality of such impossible
situations,

Barbra Streisand and Robert Bedford play
the young lovers in "The Way We Were," and
the two have a sizzling effect on the audience,
particularly with Miss Streisand singing the
title song at the beginning of the film, and
director Sidney Pollack utilizing the sen-
timental ditty as a background for the
remainder of the scenes. It certainly allows for
the hardened, realistic crowd of today to sit
back and melt the ice into real sentimentality.

The picture, itself, is an excellent one, in
spite of the fact that such top performers as
Bradford Plllman, Viveca Lindfors, Herb
Edelman, Murray Hamilton and Patrick
O'Neal, have nodding acquaintances with the
film audiences. One tends to believe that much
of their footage has been left on the cutting
room floor to give more film time to sprawling,
lengthy, consuming love seenei.

However, with the story set in the turbulent
40s, when, after the war, black lists appeared,
and the cream of the Hollywood crop went sour,
with pointed communistic accusations that
resulted in the loss of jobs; the crumbling of
tnanv lives.

The picture touchei on these moments in the

history of the motion picture era and credit
must be given to the brave movie-makers for
revealing it all to the American public—even
sporadically.

"The Way We Were" is one of the best shows
in town—Miis Streisand is at her best (but
then, she always is—in all of her vehicles), and
where do you find a handsomer man than
Bedford? When the two got together, they can
almost make a viewer belieye in pink clouds,
perfume scented and candy-boated moments of
love,

| Theafer Time Clock I
All times listed are furnished by the theaters.

ELMORA (Elizabeth)—MONEY, MONEY,
MONEY, Thur,, Fri,, Men,, 7:30; Sat,, 8:05;
Sun., Tues., 3:05, 7:35; A TOUCH OF CLASS,
Thur,, Fri., Man., 9; Sat., 8:18, 10; Sun, Tues.,
2, 5:40, 9:2S; Sat. mat,, T H R E E STOOGES, 1,
2:40; SNOW QUEEN, 1:30, 3:18.

FOX-UNION (El. 22)-THE SEVEN-UPS,
Thur,, Fri., Mon,, Tues., 7:30, 9:30; Sat., 4, 8,
7:45, lOilB; Sun., 3, 5, 7, 9:15.

-O-O-
JERRY LEWIS CINEMA (Five Points,

Union)—THE WAY WE WERE, Thur., Fri.,
7:30, 9:30; Sat,, 7:30, 9:48; Sun., 5-15, 7:15,
9:18; Mon., Tues., 7:15, 9:15; SLEEPING
BEAUTY, 1:30, Wed., Thur,, Fri., Sat., Sun.

_o-o-
MAPLEWOOD—THE SEVEN-UPS, Thur.,

Fri., Mon., 7:15, 9:18; Sat., 5:15, 7:15, 9:18;
Sun., Tues., 2,4,6, 7:45, 8:45; Mon., 7:15, 6:15:
THE YELLOW SUBMARINE, Sat., 1, 2:48.

PARK (Roselle Park)—KES, Thur., Fri.,
Mon., 7:30; Sat., 2, 4:45, 8:08; Sun., Tuts., 1,
4:15, 7:4B; COPS AND ROBBERS, Thur,, Fri.,
Mon., 9:20; Sat., 8:30, 10; Sun., Tuti,, 2:48,
8:10, 9:30.

NLoyeV rating, changed
HOLLYWOOD - The MPAA Code rating for

the Columbia Pictures* film, "Love and Pain
and the whole damn thing," has been changed
from R to PG, after a minor deletion by the
studio. The picture stars Maggie Smith and
Timothy Bottoms,

MarHnq-Basie will entertain
Two special weekend Theatre Restaurant, Cedar

programs are scheduled next Grove,
month at the Meadow brook . Al Martlno will entertain on

Ian. IB and 19, and dancing .
follow at 10 p.m.

d

ConHnuoui trim l p.m. through Jan, 1

'Jerry Lewis Cinema
UNION (.points m
: . IJoW flaying-

"TOE WAY * WERE"
BARBARA STREISAND
ROiERT RBBFORB

WIB., THROUOH SUNDAY, 1:30
P-M. ̂ SLEEPING aiAUTY"

HARROW LOIME*
144 TerH1IRd.,ScoUh Plains

322-9866

Always Shewing this Top Groups
GALA NEW YiAR'S E V i PARTY

OPEN HOUSE
$6 PER PERSON INCLUDES HOT AND
COLD BUFFET, HATS, NOISEMAKER,
FAVORS, ETC, OPEN 'TIL 5 A.M.

FEATURING
THE JOHN-STONE STREET BAND

Reservations Suggested

500 Yds. OH Route 22 at Sears, Watchung

p
Count Basis and his or-

;hestra on Jan, 25 and 26 will
36 keyed to the year of an.
nivenary celebration. The
beginning of the Nth year
since Meadowbrook first
opened was marked last June
"by the one-night engagement
of Guy Lombardo and his
R o y a l C a n a d i a n s ,
Periodically, since then, other
top name orchestral have
been scheduled. Dancing will
be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

The traditional January
antique show will run from
Thursday, Jan. 10 through the
13th, .

MAPLEWDQD
Starts Friday

TinalaBrafBH mini iKl,
t

&THE
SI:V1:NUPS

They tike th i third degree
one itep furihsr,_

From jhe producer of "BulNH".
_ • ind "The Frgngh Connestjoh'.'

mm I

Great Fun!*
.Smell! Group Ritw
.Children's Birthday Partial
.Orginlzatlon Fund R i n i n .

MATINEE
I SESSIONS

Dec, 26th
thru Jan, 7th.

2 to i P.M.

g g
Glenda Jackson

FUNNY, FUNNY,

OfGlassJ
SI ADULTS SI

F">V"k W~iVC Resmc VM\
w^rKhtrx CH5.OH0

AIR CONDITIONED

IVINGSTON ROLLER RINK

XUFFEOMUN \

kes
615 So. Livingston AVO., Llv. ?92 6141

The State Theatre e! New Jersey

WINTER SEASON 1974 /VLIVXCINO
"SEBP1CO"

15% Dliteuni lor Subscriptions to all three pltyt Annoys
eat-Opens Fri,, DM. I I

Jordan
Christopher

Patrick
Macnte

iMMmteOf
SLEUTH

DEC 28, 19T3 =• JAN 20, 1974

Woody Allen's hilarious comedy-
t #P.U^ IT A84IN §4H##

(star to be annoyngBd)

JAN 23— FE117

in E recent ftroadway eomedy hit

FEB 20 — MAR 24
New Year's Performances at 5 &9tM P.M.

TiCKITSi ilo-N

Give a Gift Certlllcnte tor Xmii!
CtM, 110, l i — good til ytirj

Per «ub»crlpllon»: (201) 379-3636
For tingle tickets: (201) 376-4343
tfeskiide Drive, Mlllbum, N.J. ,

UNION COUNTY'S ONLY
YEAR-ROUND THEATER!

'YOU'RE A GOOD MAN,

CHARLIE BROWN"
PirtsrmlneH thru Jan, I I

Fri, > lit , at lue-iun, at ) i »
TICKBTJt M.M, U.« :

Food and Drink
Av.llib). at Round'.

MX OFFICE -241-0988
GROUP RMES-351-5033

NfiUJA1
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DISC *N I
DATA |

By MILT HAMMERIllllllillllllll

RECOBDmended^.RICKY SEGALL AND
THE SEGALLS (BELL-IiM). Selections on
this LP album include: "Say Hoy, Willie,"
"Just Loving You," "Mr. President," "Bicycle
Song," "When I Grow Up," "What Kind Of
Noise Do you Make," "Sooner Or Later/'
"What Would You Like To Be," "All I Want To
Ask Santa Glaus" and "A Little Bit Of Love"...

Good things come in small packages,
beliovei young Segall, and if you don't agree
he'll punch you in the knee. He's only three foot
two so he can't reach much higher. But then he
only weighs 38 pounds so it doesn't hurt much
either.

Talented, confident and ingenuous, the
newest mini-sized recording star is a contender
with "The Partridge Family" for the
heavyweight title In the TV prime time ratings.

Although his stint as a regular on "The
Partridge Family" series is his acting debut,
Ricky has been a pro in the music business for a
long time. Born March 10, 1B69, virtually
Ricky's first words were lyrics. He was singing
whole rounds of Beetle songs before he was a
year old, played the drums by three, is pretty
good on the guitar Santa Claus gave him last
Christmas and has been appearing on stage
with his parents, Rick and Barbara SegSll,
since just before his fourth birthday.

His parents encouraged hit natural musical
bent by singing to him constantly instead of
reciting bedtime stories. Later, Rick Sr,
started writing special songs for his son, such
as "Bicycle Song" and "Wn .' Would You Like
to Be?" When his parents formed a singing duo,
"Family portrait," and started touring the
country, Ricky asked to go on stage.

Finally, one night when he was almost four,
he was allowed to Join them. "He just took the
mike in his handt and sang away," Barbara
says. ''He wasn't nervous, he loved it.""

In January 1973, the Segalls had moved to
Nashville and were appearing on local
television and In coffee houses when Paul
Tannen, head of Screen Gems' Music Division
in that city, saw them and made tapes of the
young family. •-

When "The Partridge Family" was seeking
new talent, Ricky was flown to Hollywood,
screen tested and signed as a regular on the
series.

Rumanian dancers
to perform Jan. 1 1
'"Flttkaro!" (Flame), the Rumanian folk

ballot, featuring a company of 50 dancers,
Singers and musicians, will be presented by
Unity Institute on the Concert Course Series,
Friday, Jan'. 11, at 8:30 p.m. in Montclair High
School auditorium

The ballet is under the direction of Nonel
Ncgru, who studied in Russia and has been
training dancers and acrobats for more than 20
yt'iirs. Violin virtuoso Vincent Bocaluc is the
concert master.

The company, which was founded in 1949 in
the town of Begejei in the heart of Banat, will
perform Voyvodina Roumanian folk dances.
The Banat is a region between Southern
Hungary, Western Roumania and Eastern
Yugoslavia.

The, ballet company, which has traveled
extensively and has received many awards,
has appeared in motion pictures including
"The 25th Hour," starring Anthony Quinn.

The next event on the concert scries will bo
Marilyn Home, soprano, Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 3; Harkness Ballet of New York, Sunday
afternoon, March 17; Andre Watts, pianist,
Sunday evening, April 28, and Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra, Michael Tilson
Thomas, conductor, Friday May 17, Additional
Information may be obtained by writing to for
calling) Barbara Russell, United Institute, 67
Church St., Montclair (744-6770).
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Segal and Jackson co-star
in movie comedy at Elmora
"A Touch of Class," film

comedy, produced and
directed by Melvin Frank, and
starring George Segal and
Glenda Jackson as lovers,
opened yesterday at the
Elmora Theater, Elizabeth on
a double bill with "Money,
Money, Money."

The picture concerns a
married American (Segal)
who, quite by chance, em-
barks on a love affair with an
English divorcee, and en-
counters complicat ions,
laughter, heartbreak, fun and
love. Miss Jackson is an
Academy Award winner,

Paul Sorvino plays the part
of a gregarious film producer
friend of Segal's, and
Hildegard Neil portrays the
part of Segal's wife (and the
mother of his two small
children). Featured in the cast
are Cecil Linder, K. Callan,
Mary Barclay and Michael
Elwvn.

"Money, Money, Money"
tells n story about five French

1 criminals who join together to
do ' n job on Western
civilization by kidnapping a
series of important people in
order to get money, money,
money. The satirical French
eomedy, which stars Jacques
Brel and Lino Ventura, was
directed by Claude Leioueh
and filmed in color

UEORt]KSK(iAI.

The picture was filmed in
London and Spain and
photographed In Panavision
and Technicolor,

New techniques
. detect cancer
* The American Cancer

SuCiijiy's annual report states
•.„ that approximately 55,000
"9 more lives are being saved

from cancer each year than in
the 1950s.

It predicted the figure would
jump to 218,000 in 1974 with the
use of new detection
techniques.

-.

Holiday performances listed
for Paper Mill play, "Sleuth'

"Sleuth," mystery stage thriller, will open
tomorrow at B p.m. at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn, with Patrick Maenee and
Jordan Christopher in starring roles. The play
will remain at the Playhouse until Jan, 20.

Warren Crane, who has been associated with
the play since it first arrived from London will
direct.

Maenee, who has performed on the stage in
England and in the United States, has appeared
for nine years as John Steed in ABC-TV's "The
Avengers," He appeared in the stage
production of "Sleuth."

In addition to the 8 p.m. curtain on opening
night (tomorrow), "Sleuth" will be staged

Saturday at 5 and 9:30 p.m., Sunday at 7:30
p.m., only; and New Year's Eve 8 and 9:30 p.m.
(There will be no performance on New Year's
Day), Tuesday, 8:30 p.m., Wednesday, 2 and
8:30 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 4, 8:30 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 5, at 5 and 9:30 p.m. and Saturday, Sunday
and Monday, Jan. 6, 7 and 8, the theater will be
dark.

From Jan. B, the playhouse will hold a
regular schedule; Wednesdays, Thursdayi,
and Fridays, 8:30 p.m., Saturdays, 5 and 6:30
p.m., Sundays, 3 and 7:30 p.m., Thursday
matinees, 2 p.m. Prices range from $2 to $8
except on New Ywar's Eve, when they will be
$7 to $10. Tickets may be obtained at the box
office or by calling 378-4343.

Cops pull heist in movie
on Park Theater screen

sBuster and Billie' film
acquired by Columbia
HOLLYWOOD — "Buster and Billie," a Ted

Mann production directed by Daniel Pttrie and
produced by Ron Silverman from a screenplay

• by Ron Turbeville, has been acquired for
distribution by Columbia Pictures, Columbia
Pictures Industries, Inc., it was announced by
Peter Guber, vice president in charge of
worldwide production, . , \

An unusual love story between the "big man '
on the campus" and the "bad girl" of.the high
school, the film stars Jan-Michael Vincent,
Joan Goodfellow, Pamela Sue Martin, Clifton
James and Robert Englunci

Cliff Gorman and Joseph
Bologna portray police of-
ficers who pull a heist in
"Cops and Robbers," United
Artists film release, which
arrived yesterday at the Park
Theater, Roselle Park, on a
twin bill with "Kes."

The suspense comedy,
which shows the cops and the
robbers played by the same
poeple, is about a team of New
York's finest policemen, who
plan and try to carry out a

.• multi-million dollar Wall
Street robbery, hoping that
their regular jobs as cops will
protect them.

The picture was filmed in

New York from an original
screenplay by Donald E.
Westlake, whose 21 novels
include the movie, "The Hot
Rock." The screenplay was
adapted by another writer.

Executive producer Elliott
Kastner set up his production
office in an abandoned 20th
Precinct police station at 150
West GHth st., where from 1891
to 1971 countless criminals
were booked on charges
ranging from public nuisance
to first degree murder. CLIFF GORMAN

ON!i PROBLEM
There is only one problem

with buckpassing — it usually
turns out to be a boomerang!

MIKROK, MIRROR ...
The only time a. woman

won't look in a mirror is when
she's driving.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TOBftyiS ANSWER

ACROSS
i, Pugo'i

11

nokee. for
example

8, Flapper1!
song

10. Homing.
way
heroine
"God's
second
mistake"
(Nlett-
idhe)

12. Musical
instru. ,
ment
(Zwds.)

14. Goddess
CLat.)

15. Bcdring
16. B» da-

pendent
on

17. Wood
sorrel

20. Ouarantee
aj,Smill

drop
24. Heddish-

yellow
color
(2wdi.)

26, Astrin-
gent
fruit

OT, Product
of
Bordeaux

28. WWte
robe

29, Capillary
30, Kind
31. Surprise!
34. Symbol of

Greit
Britain
(2 wds.)

38. Ventilated
39, Describ-

ing a
tunied.
dpwn
pige

DOWN
1, Lost no

time
2, Hem 27

Across
3, Seaweed
4, Island in

the Medit.
(ibbr.)

5, Old card
lime

6, "Dear

7, »i_, amas,
^ amat

S. Women's
patriotic
group

9, Actress
Blyth

11. Part of
Miss
Mullet's
diet

13. Gun at-
taehments

18, Uncivil
17. Swan

. genus
11. Coal

residue

19. Goad;
foment

20. Lohen-
grin's
wife1

21. Poet Gold,
smith's
nick,
name

22. Uppity
one.

23. Federal
agent

25. Move like
a snake

29. Invalid
30. Check

31. . griev-
ance
(com.
plain)
(2 wds,)

32. Worked
at gar-
dening

33. Devine
34. Lock out
35. Brazil's

play-
ground

36. Gershwin
37. New '

Guinea
town

'Seven-Ups'
is held over

Roy Scheider heads an
unorthodox New York police
squad in "The Seven-Ups," 20-
th Century-Fox film release,
which is being held over for a
second week at the
Maplewood T h e a t e r ,
Maplewood, and the Fox
Theater, Route 22, Union.

The picture, which is loosely
based on the adventures of the
real group also has Tony
LoBianco In a starring role,
and concerns an elite crime

FRIDAY D i A D L i N f
All items other than spot news
should be in our office by noon on
Friday.

squad in the New York Police
Department that specializob
in arresting crime kingpins
for felonies carrying sen
tenees of seven years or more.

"The Seven-Ups" was
derived from a story by Sonny
Qrosso, written by Al Ruben
and Alexander Jacobs, and
directed by Philip D'Antoni,
who makes his directorial bow
in the film. It v-as
photographed in color.

OP»n House celebration

*

Celebrate New Years Eve with lots of
fun, lnughEer, dancing, Hats, nuisemaker
balloons and n gourmet dinner In the
grnnd tradition.

For A Melighlfni New Years Day, enjoy
a leisurely dinner with all the thnrm
and nlegnnco for which The Tuwnr is
famous.

40, Meander
41. Eatfcr

BRING IN THE NEW YEAR
in A Traditional

Patrick's Dav Surrounding

OPEN HOUSE
_jr-^_ Prinn Ribs M,?S

" • Regular Menu I P.M. to 1 P.M.
Noiie Makers • Hats I l«.
Entertainment 3 P.M. Until—

24 FIRST ST. SOUTH ORANOI

Amenein Exprti i Gardi Henorta _

The chef is the
only one to get
heartburn at
the ARCH...
whin hi itef the lew prtees we charge ̂

ifar his oraafipns, Fsr esamptsl
THURSDAY
Prime Rib Special
Soup
Salad Bar
Pasta sf the Day .
Prime Rib and Haktd Pntain

ONLY;
QML

Dessert and Coffee

SUNDAY
Italian Festival
Served Family Style from 1*2 Nssn
Children 1=5 ne ehargp; fi=I2 half rste
tiaUan Bfead
Salad Bar
Fasta - Zitij Ravioli, Manlciltti
This week's Pasta = Zil i (all ydu can eat!)
Meat Entre - Sausage 4 Peppers, Meat Baits
In Meai'Sauce, Veal Segllnpini *
Dessert and Coffee -
Ice Cream fsr the chUdreri ONL¥:

Gala

Eve Party
10 P.M. to ?????
BOTTLE QF CH AMPAGNECFari"/ of_4>_
Shrimp CocktaJl Supreme
RalSd Lorette'
RsiSl Tender Lain

TwoBands
FstatQgs Rinolt
Strlhs B^siu Amandin? ',
Escltlng Dcissrt ercmtisn - Enaliih Trifle
>nd Co ONLY:

% BANSi FOR VQUR DANCING PLK
LOU SI'ADA gUINTEt in thr Dlfyng Room
THE iENTIMKNTALiSTS in Ih? Lsuiifp
ADDED ATTRAC'fiON- BEULY DAMCER "
FRBE HATS AND NOmRMAlKRS
CALL FOR RFiERVATIONS TOpAV: 20b-

HRCH
840 Morrii Turnpike, Short Hills, New Jersey

* / pers

SUPER DINER
Route 22 & Bio, St., Hillside

NEVER CLOSED-
" T H I IN PLACE TO EAT'

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS euCK ANGUS STEAK SANDWICH I
Por A Late Snsch or Juley Steak Trv Ui

(•AAAILY ATMOiPHIRBie i tu r lng Business Men's Luncheon
ana Full Course Dinners

BRING THE C H I L D R E N — — — B A K i N O DONE ON PREMISES

AT
FIVE POINTS,

UNION
For 40 Years a FavDrite for nAl l 7 (1707

Gourmets of Continental Culslns ' "rmets ot Continental C
R.commmdKl by Cu«

Serving from Noon to 9:30 p.m..
I uesday, Wednesday ft. Thursday

10 p.m. Friday & Saturday
Bring lti« Kionio

Cocktail B.ir
Private Partly*
Open 12-11 u.m

Chestnut Tavern
, 1 Restaurant
M? Che.tnut St.,Unlon

the finest in
ITALIAN

AMERICAN CUISINE

COCKTAILS-LIQUOR .
BUSINESSMAN'S LUHCHLOU

Opill Dally 11 :M A.M.-Mldnlght
FRI , & ! 4 T , -TIL 1 A.W

CLOSED T1IFSDAY
i i i i i i i j . m i N i

IRVINGTON POLISH HOME
N.J. POLKA CENTIR

Kf I/MILANI lUilNl L
1i> li . l l . f . l II INI TON

CATERING ALL OCCASIONS

DINNERS SERVED DAILY
SATURDAYS

BALLROOM DANCING
MUSIC EVERY 5AT. & SUN.

AMPLE PARKING
PARKWAY EXIT U i

3741062 -372-6539

N v It It L

BROOKSIDE MANOR/
The all "NBW"

SORRENTO ROOM.
serving

ITALIAN AMERICAN
CUISINE
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AAA urging delay
on state inspection
of auto emissions

Tilt- Public Affairs Council of the AAA
Aulomohilt* Clubs of New Jersey this week
expressed regret at tjavernor-eleel Brendon
Hryne's decision to proceed with the Feb. I,
l«74, mandatory emission control inspection of
iiiitoiiuihiles

"We hope the new administration, and
particularity the legislature, will act quickly to
determine what impact these mandatory
emission inspections will have on the pocket
books and gas tanks of the motoring public in
Now Jersey," said Frank J. Quinn, Council
chairman.

He pointed out that there are contradictory
opinions on whether these mandatory in-
spections will save fuel or increase gos
demands.

The administration should seek independent
data on this question," Quinn said, "rather
than accept the self-serving assurances of the
Department of Environmental Protection.

To sufijiest that all that will he required here
is a motor tune-up is simplistic at best and, at
worst, deliberately ignores the expensive in-
stallation or repair of emission control devices
that will be mandated in many, many in-
stances. '

"The closing of service stations on Sundays,
and early closing on other days, will certainly
mean that motorists will be hard pressed to
have repairs made on their cars during the 14-
day reinspeellon period.

"We hope the legislature will act swiftly to
delay the mandatory emission test until
definitive information is available as to
whether it svlll further aggravate the fuel
crisis," said the AAA chairman.

"If the facts support our contention that this
is the worst possible time to institute emission
testing, then we are confident that Governor,
elect Bryne will support legislation to delay the
implementation of mandatory inspections.

"If the Feb. I, 1974, deadline is imposed, then
very careful monitoring must be conducted on
the impact the program Is having on the gas
tanks, pocketbooks and patience of New Jersey
motorists," concluded Quinn,

Civilian training
counts in Army
The U.S. Army is now offering skilled

workers what any other employer can offer •-
good starting pay and a chance to get ahead.

Under a new enllitmenl program called
Stripes for Skills, applicants with at least two
years of civilian training and experience in one
of the program's 185 specified job categories
can enlist at an advanced rank and pay grade
and will be considered for possible promotion
after only eight weeks on the job.

Men and women who qualify can enter the
Army at pay grade E-3, Private First Class, at
a starting salary of $377.70 a month, less
deductions. Meals, housing, medical care, a
month's paid vacation and other Army benefits
are also provided.

Upon successful completion of the eight-week
basic training course, an applicant in this
program is assigned, to the selected job
category. Eight weeks after work assignment,
an individual's demonstrated skills and job
performance are evaluated and he or she can at
thai time be promoted up to an E-5, Specialist,
at $408,30 a month.

X-ray technician, surveyor, dental assistant,
teletypewriter equipment repairman and
occupational therapist are only a few of the job
categories included In the Stripes for Skills
Program. A complete listing of all the jobs and
additional information about the program are
available from Sergeant Willie Harvey by
calling 372-0233 or by visiting him at 960
Springfield ave., Irvington,

Realtor group
changes name

The 10,000-member New Jersey Aisociation
of Realtor Boardi, after mort than BQ years,
has changed its name to the New Jersey
Association of Realtors (NJAR).

The name change, to become effective Jan, 1,
wai approved by more than 3,500 delegates to
the state association's 67th annual convention
at the Chalfonte.Hatidon Hall Hotel, Atlantic
City,

Albert Rubin of Verona, a Newark Realtor
and outgoing president of tlv group, laid: "The
change has been made to reflect a similar
name change made by the National Association
of Realton and by Its state association af-
filiatos throughout the country. Our new name
and trade mark will be used beginning Jan. 1 by
all 39 county and area Realtor boards
throughout New Jersey."

The new trade mark and logo, replacing the
long familiar oval emblem wrirn and displayed
by Realtors throughout the state and nation for
more than a half century, is a square block

' imprinted with the letter "R".
Sidney H. Koorse of Westfleld has been

elected S7th president of the association
Kooree is a realtor in Jersey City.

Safety Council cautions
against storing gasoline
PLAYING IT SAFE

Do vou Keep

mtRA am
IN THE HOUSE'
A N D CAR *?

Graphic arts pane!
of professionals to
help Kean program
The fine arts department at Kean College,

formerly Newark State, is getting u
professional assist In its visual com-
iminieations program.

Tup graphic artg designers have agreed to
fiiriii an advisory board for the program, which
MTVI'S students enrolled in the expanded visual
iiimmunleations option program leading (o a
baccalaureate degree in fine arts at the Union
school.

According to Or, Fred R. Schwartz, chair-
iiHin of the college's fine arts department,
idvisory committee members include:
Seymour Chwast, partner in Push Pin Studios,
sJw York; Don Johnson, partner in the-
Newark firm of Don Johnson and Mill Simp-
Mm; Herb Luballn, a partner in Lubalin, Smith,
nirnnse, Inc., of New York and several in-
lornational design firms; Bob Saks, former
piisidi-nt of the Art Directors Club of New
Jersey and a partner of AM-PM Design, New
York and Newark; and Otto Storch, a com-
mercial photographer and designer named Art
Director of the Year by the National Society of
Art Directors, who has received more than 3oo
other awards and is president of his osvn
photographic studio in New York,

M.irtin Hollowayi coordinator of the program
:il Kean, said the advisory board will make "as
unique and practical contribution" to the
college's plans to cover a commercial art and
design program that "will not only train
students to develop their creative talents, but
svill also provide them with the technical
inmpetence and knowledge of the business
iispects of the graphic communications field
ihat will enhance their employabillty upon
graduation."

Meter readers
N E W J E R S E Y S T A T E S A F E T Y C O U N C I L get 116 W Uniforms

Is It worth risking your life, your home or
your car to avoid the possibility of running out
of gasoline? --—..___ ___

According to the New Jersey State Safety"
Council, motorists who stockpile gasoline in the
garage or carry extra gallons of gas in the car

Colleges approve
cross-registration
For the first time, starting next semester,

students attending Drew University, Madison,
will be able to take education courses, while
those attending the College of St. Elizabeth in
nearby Convent Station will be able to sign up
for classes In political science and ex-
perimental psychology.

The new options were made available last
week when Sister Elizabeth Ann Maloney,
president of the College of St. Elizabeth, and
President Robert P. Oxnam of Drew University
signed a memorandum of agreement
establishing undergraduate cross-registration
at the two institutions.

St. Elizabeth, a Roman Catholic college for
women with an enrollment of about 080, has had
a similar arrangement with Fairlelgh
Dickinson University.Madison for several
years.

Parkway drivers
to get free coffee
The New Jersey Highway Authority's version

of "one for the road" will bo continued during
the New Year's eve-morning period, when free
drinks of non-alcoholic varieties will be served
to Garden state Parkway patrons.

Authority Commissioner Harry D. Sussna
said restaurants on the Authority-operated
road will offer coffee, tea or milk—and Toll
House eookies-wlthout charge from 9 p.m.
Dee, 31 to 9 a.m. Jan, i, -----

"The program, the 17th annual. Is conducted
in the interests of safe driving," Sussnr said,
"It could be called the 'pause that refreshes'
during the festive holiday season. We
recommend that all Parkway motorists,
especially those who have been partying, in-
terrupt their holiday travels by stopping at
roadside restaurants for a drink lacking
alcohol,"

Y concert will honor
dancemaster Umonr

A concert honoring the memory of the In-
ternationally acclaimed dance master, Jose
Llmon, will be presented at the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey on Saturday, J»n, 5 at
B:30 p.m. The performance is open to the
public.

Included in the program will be "Moor's
Pavane," the dance the company performed at
the White House for the late President Lyndon
Johnson,'

trunk, are exposing themselves to the danger of
explosion and fire.

The explosive power of one gallon of gasoline
has been compared to the destructive force of
14 sticks of dynamite, according to the council.

The problem with carrying gasoline in the
trunk of the car Is that vapors can filter into the
interior where they can be ignited by striking a
match or electrical spark. The results are often
fatal.

The council cautions that if gasoline is kept at
home to power snowblowers or other equip-
ment. It Is best to store It in an approved safety
can In a well ventilated area — never In a glass
container or plastic jug, and not. In large
quantities.

Water heater pilot lights have been Identified
as the number one factor in home gasoline
explosions — this means that storage areas
such as utility rooms and garages should not be
used for gasoline, especially if heating

. equipment Is located there.

Lighting dimmed
at Franklin State
A program of energy conservation. for

Franklin State Bank has been announced by
Mayo S, Slsler, chairman-' and Anthony D
Schoberi, president, of the bank. They an-
flounced this week that the program has been
instituted at all of the bank's 24 offices in
compliance with the national effort on Hip
conservation of energy.

All building temperatures have been se! at no '
more than B8 degrees. There has been a
reduction of lighting during daylight hours, and
the program calls for all internal lights to be
turned off when a department or branch is not
in use. In addition, parking lot lights will ho
turned off when all employees have left and all
outside lights will be turned off when the
branch office Is closed for business,

Bank.owned vehicles are to be driven within
the new speed limits. "II is also suggested that
wherever possible, employees discuss the
possible pooling of rides to and from the bank,"
Schoberi said.

"This being the holiday season, all offices
have been decorated in the spirit of the season
but without lights," Sisler added.

Reservations available
for bridal fashion show
Reservations are now being accepted for the

Spring-Summer 1974 Bridal fashion sho- • at La
Louiie, 1167 Springfield ave,, Irvington,
Reservations for the Jan, 7 show may be made

^ y calling 373-12B3 or 372-9525, There is no
'charge and each bride may bring one guest.

Fine coutourier weeding gowns—including
Priscilla, BiancHi, Gallna, Young Bride, Alfred
Angela, Cahill, Fink, Maurer, etc—are now
available at La Louise, which has been catering
to the bride and bridal party for more than 40
years. There are hundreds of gowns to select
from and trained consultants to solve trousseau

The Public Service Electric and Gas Com-
puny meter reader will be wearing a new
uniform beginning Jan, 2.

All meter reading personnel coming out of
PSE&G commercial offices on that date will be
dressed in charcoal gray rather than the navy
blue uniforms currently in use. Shirts, which
are now light blue, will be gold.

The uniform includes pants, shirt, cap, tie,
jacket, and a heavy all-weather parka and hood
for use In the winter months. The outer gar-
ments — parka, jacket and summer shirts —
will bear the company's new emblem. The
rectangular emblem contains the company
name Inscribed,in white lettering against a
charcoal gray background, together with the-
bright orange energyburst,

"We feel that the new uniforms will provide
quick and positive identification of meter
reading personnel," Said Donald S, Lord, vice
president, commercial and marketing
department. Meter readers, as well as all
company personnel who call at customers'
houses, carry Identification cards which should
be examined if there is any doubt of identity.

Hospital appoints 2
as fund drive, aides
John L, Brennan of Cranford and Charlotte

Montgomery of Westfield, have been named
associate chairmen of the Children's
Specialized Hospital building fund drive, it was
announced this week by H.M. Poole Jr.,
general chairman. The drive, scheduled to
start next spring, hopes to raise $3,BOO,000 to
almost double the capacity of the rehabilitation
hospital for physically handicapped children.

President of Harness Tracks Security, Inc.,
of .New York, which provides investigative and
security forces for all major harness racing
tracks in North America, Brennan was for-
merly administrative assistant to the late J,
Edgar Hoover, FBI director,

Mrs. Montgomery has been a free-lance
writer, speaker and consultant to business for a
number of years; She has written a monthly
column in Good Housekeeping, "Speaker for
the House," since 1955 and has also contributed
to Redbook, Parents, Better Homes & Gardens,
American Home, National Observer and other
magazines.

Early labor deliveries
of infants helped by test

YOU CALL EARLY!
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

For

THURSDAY JAN. 9 PAPER

FRIDAY DEC 28

A simple, rapid and ac-
curate test to select the best
time to deliver Infanta when
early labor must be induced
wiis described to the
American Chemical Society at
a recent meeting.

The test assesses fetal lung
development and predicts
whether Respiratory Distress

, Syndrome <RDSi and sub.
sequent Hyaline Membrane
Disease (HMD)-the leading
caust1 of death in premature
inlants—will develop after
birth, said Dr. John C,
Morrison (M.D.), assistant
professor of obstetrics and
gynecology at the University
of Tennessee Medical Units in
Memphis,
. Delivery of the infant "prior

lo term" is necessary In cases
involving high-risk Infants, in
pregnnneie.'i that follow
eesarean births (about two
liercent of all pregnancies).

and in eases where the, mother
preselects her delivery date
(about eight percent of all

he explained.

The test measures the
lecithin to sphengomyclin
ratio (L-S ratio) in the am-
niotic fluid that bathes the
fetus. Previous research has
shown that the lecithin content
of this fluid reflects the
amount of surface-active
material present in the fetal
lung- that increased amounts
of lecithin appear to be
directly proportional to the

• fetal lung maturity, and thai
the amount of lecithin is in-
versely related to the in-
cidence of RSD and HMD,

In 310 normal .pregnancies,
the test gave results that
exceeded the 98 percent ac-
curacy level in the assessment
of fetal maturi ty, Dr.
Morrison said.

Bridal Show
Forecast

Spring & Summer of 1974
Presentation of Gowns For the Bride & Bridal Party

> V
1187 Springfield Avenge

Irvington

Priscilla, Blanch), Maurer,
Cahill, Galina, Piccione

Monday Evening January 7

N O CHARGE FOR TICKETS

Call or write for admission ticket.

Reservations Only,

S72-9525. 373.1283

Contractors pessimistic
on 1974 construction

The Hulldlng Contractors Association of New
Jersey forecasts a sharp reduction in building
construction in the state next year, based on a
survey of the association's general contractors,

Fuel rind material shortages lead (he six
major reasons given in the survey for the
peslmalie prediction. Building Contractors
Association of New Jersey is the largest
organization of its kind in the building and
construction Industry In New Jersey, repre-
senting contractors engaged in commercial,
industrial and institutional building.

Because of the critical fuel and material
shortages, the association through Us
managing director, D. Bruce Evans, Is
suggesting to the New Jersey Users (Con-
struction) Council and organizations
representing architects, that new building
contracts contain clauses stipulating that, "in
the evfnt of unreasonable delay, disruption, or
change occurring in the work as a direct or
indirect result of the shortages, or energy
related material shortages, the owner of his
representatives will have the responsibility to
make an equitable adjustment in the contract
price and the contract time."

The prediction of the construction reversal
next year is based on a survey of association
members completed Dec, 18. The key factors
mentioned as detriments to now construction
are:

Forty percent of the contractors indicate fuel
shortages; 40 percent indicate material

Activities for children
scheduled at museum
The Montelalr Art Museum will provide

activities for children during the period of the
extended Christmas school vacation through a
series of special programs from Jan, 2 through
5.

These will include story, music and sketching
periods and a day-long session of demon-
strations of American Indian quill work, bead
work, and bag weaving techniques.

Masterwork Chorus
seeks new members
The Masterwork Chorus, under the direction

of David Randolph, will begin rehearsals
Wednesday evening, Jan, 2, for the spring
concert season. Music to be performed will be
the Brahms "Requiem" and Carl Orff's
"Carmina Burana."

There are openingi in all voice parts, and
thos,e interested in Joining are invited to attend
the first rehearsal,. Requirements for mem-
bership are a blending voice, the abijity to sing
on pitch and some ability to read music.
Rehearsals are held every Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Student Center, County College of
Morrii, Rt, 10, Randolph,

shortages; 3» percent cite environmental
restrictions; so percent mention interest rates;
10 percent tile new Occupational Safety and
Health Regulations, and six percent mention
zoning restrictions,

"We also must bear in mind that with each
passing week the fuel und material shorlagos-
percenlagcs in construction increases, "Evans
said.

He said his findings in the survey show a 39
percent drop in nosv construction in 1974, He
added:

"Airport construction shows the biggest loss -
100 percent • not one contractor can foresee any

. new airport construction. Our informatlgn
indicates an overall reduction of 37 percent in
educational construction, 29 percent in hospital
construction, 2H percent in private construction .
and 23 percent in public construction.

"The only optimistic note in the entire survey
is that there Is indicated a 60 percent increase
in waste treatment facility construction by our
members," Evans said.

ftBV I H T I S E /vVB.N T

HARD OF HEARING
RESIDENTS OFFERED

FREE BOOKLET
U 5 Government PubMeatlon

Availabli- At No Charge

WILMINGTON, DEL, - A free United
States Government booklet entitled
"Hearing Loss - Hope Through Research,"
is now available to persons suffering a
hearing loss,

Published by the U.S. Dept. of Public
Health, Education and Welfare for use by
the hard -of-hearing. the booklet covers such
facts as Inherited deafness, discovering
early trouble, selecting a hearing aid, noise
damaging and adults's hearing, and the
main types of hearing loss.

writing to "Government Booklet,"
Independence Mall, Suite 65, 1601 Concore
Pike, Wilmington, Delaware, 19803.

GOP chairman
election Jan, 11
New Jersey Republicans

will elect a now state chair-
man in Trenton on Jan, 11, it
was announced^ this week by
Mrs. Ann D. Flynn of Men-
mouth County. The election
will fill the three and one-half
years unexpired term left
vacant by State Chairman
John J, Spoltore, who died
December 11th.

By virtue of her election last
June as Vice Chairman, Mrs.
Flynn serves as state chair-
man until an election is held.

The election will be decided
by a majority vote of the 42
members of the Republican
State Committee at the
Trenton Holiday Inn at 11
a.m., Jan; 11,

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
In life, you never really get

a second chance to make that
important good first im-

SINCE

NEW 1974
Volkswagens

CHEAPER
IN THE

LONC RUN
SAVE MONEY
TRADIS ACGIPTID

BANK TERMS
ARRANGED

1954

100% Guaranteed
USED GARS

5 Months or 1,000 miles
whichever occurs first.
Front axle assembly, fear
axle, brake system, engine
transmission. Parts and
labor pals By Aireoolid
Not a factory guarantee

'n vw SEDAN
No. 1113 Blue Autemati
trans. raae, radial fire
JSTJ74 miles
•7] VW SEDAN
SUPER B i l T L i , AIR.
COND. ,Bal. Fast,
warranty, 1,307 miles,
•72 VW SEDAN
No. 1131, Green, radio
and more! Nice! S4J11

C$AVE

SAVE

5AVE

WW
lire", M.«i miles

•«? VW SEDAN
aea. automatic stick - _
shilf, raaio, etc, 33,58] miles;
•4? VW SEDAN
Blue, raflib; etc. Nice
and ready to go! H,S1!

S A V E

SAVE

AUTOMOTIVi CORF.

2195 MILLBURN AVI.
MAPIIWOOD, NJ,

•74JS4S4?

FLAYTf X
GIANT
YEAR-iND

SALE ENDS JANUARY 12, 1974

LIVING* BRAS
No. 1M Living comlort Styled SirBlen Sra
Reg. IS. 10 each No« 1S.4S'
No. 1 i i Living Stretch Bra, Stretch straps
Reg S4 95 each Now 2 for IB 30 (O cups) Now ! for 110-M
Ho. 179 Living Stretch Bra, Rigid Straps
Rug. S4.9S Now 2 for H.3S (D Cups) Now 2 for S1O,39
No, 1 t l Living Underwlre Streleh Bra
RBf.S7.iO Now I M I - '

LIVING'LONGLINE BRAS
No. 23t Living Stayiesi Lpngiine Era,
Reg. 19.95 Now IS.Si"
No, 193 Ltving Stayiess & Length Longline
ON SALE FOR THE FIRST TIME
Heg t i J S N o w S I ^ 1

No. 299 Living Stretch Longline. Slrelch Strips
Beg. 17 91 Now 16.94• ' ,

No.jro Living Si retch Lgnglino wiih 5" comlort Waii! Band
Stretch Straps, Reg SS.BS Now 17,14"

DOUBLE DIAMONDS'GIRDLIS
Patented Front Fane!^ put your

in complete conif£i
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• IRVINGTON CENTER,
1000 Springfield Ave.

• UNION CINTIR,
1000 ituysHani Ave,

• EAST ORANGE,
M0 Central Ave,

, • LINDEN,
J\o Wood Ave., N,

• WESTFIBLD,
14 Elm St.
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Nobody's putting down merriment.

It's part of the holidays:

happy hearts. . . high spirits . . ,

good cheer belong to the Christmas season.

So do big festive parties. But drunken

driving? That's something else. And there's

nothing jolly about it! Alcohol and driving

don't mix. . what makes you feel like the life

of the party can make for death on the road.

Even one drink con delay reactions, . . impair

coordination, . , affect your judgement just

enough to cause an accident. Why chance it?

Think before you drink. Consider nil you

have to lose, Christmas time is for family

rejoicing. Don't let it turn into a tragedy.

Remember—1974 is the first year of the rest

of your life, Please try to be here to enjoy it.

Life is too precious to gamble with!

THINK BEFORE YOU DRIVE AND DRINK
This message is presented as a public service by the community-minded firms listed below:

„ INC.
seed parts

TOOL CO
BieHigh I

on
._. Highway 22

Mountainside 232.7300

ANGE & MINS
Restaurant a. cocktail Lounge
" — 7 Days a WeeR
Res
Open 7 Pays a
740 Boulevard a!
Kenilworth 241

ek
6th Street
31

COLONIAL SAVINGS & .
LOAN ASSOCIATION
I west WesHleid Avenue
Roselle Park 3452313
II Sroad street
l l i faheih 351-0600

COLUMBIA LUMBER A
MILLWORK CO,
60 Mapie Avenge
Springfield 376-5910

COMMUNITY STATE BANK
4 TRUST CO,
"Pretest All Syr Savers"
Offices in Linden. Rahway. •
Boseile

M5.3550

CREATIVE ART WORK
Gallery of selected Paintings
165 Mountain Avenue
nst. Fleer Entrance
from Parking Let!
Springfield _ 379 392!Springfield 379.392!
Open tues, a. Fr l . from ! 105 P.M.
CULLIGAN
WATE
2047 US
union

CO., INC,

ARLENE PERSONNEL
SERVICE
Clerical - Secretarial
Executive Placement
373 Morris Avenue
Springfield 379.J39I
Arlene Kanzier

ASSOCIATED AUTO PARTS
"Yes, we Have I I "
300 last Elizabeth Avenue
Linden 1630600
Note Our New Address

AUTO ART
COLLISION SERVICE
"We Make Dents Disappear"
1B07 west EillaBeth Avenue
Linden 862-4|4i

B&M ALUMINUM COMPANY
Alumminum siding.Roofing a,
Storm Windows, specialists
J044 Morris Avenge
Union 616.9661

CHARLES V. BERRY, INC,
1165 Morris Avenge
P O. Box 1454
Union " 4113800
"Lei's protect our
Senior citizens". .

BIGS STASH'S BAR
& RESTAURANT
Open 7 Days a Week
Deiicieus Lunches.Dinners
Bfins the Family a, Prineds

* 1020 louth wood Avenue
Linden 8624455

BINDER. LIFSON & BORRUS
Profession of Insurance
J91 MiilBurn Avenue
MiilBurn 376-6100

BLUM AGENCY
1106 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood 762.7000

B R E E Z E A C O R P O R A T I O N S , I N C . " KRPVI CARPUULV-BUILD WITH ITEEL
• Union " U i l O m

BRENNAN BICYCLE
SHOP
tales «• Service ,
#3 Madison Avenue
ifvington 3751768

BROUNELL-KRAMER
WALDOR AGENCY
A compiete Insurance Service
1435 Morris Avenue

( union 487.1133

THE H.F. BUTLER CORP
Custom Fabrujatertpx
41> Leril̂
Union 6

;R CONDITIONING

DON'S VILLAGE
BARN RESTAURANT
Family style Restaurant
1050 Siuyyesant Avenue '
Irvinglen 3740404
pinner specials-livery Monday
Tuesday-Wednesday

DOUGLAS MOTORS CORP,
Autheriied Volkswagen Deafer
430 Morris Avenue
Summit 5773300

DRIVE WELL
DRIVING SCHOOL
serving.Union.isse« «, Morris
Counties-Licensed by the

Avenue
65H5

-SAL QARDEN CENTER
open Ail Year 'Round .

Complete Oarpen supplies
373 Mliltown KOBO
Sprinifleid J7604JO

CARTERET SAVINGS A
LOAN ASSOCIATION
795 sanford Avenue
VallSburg 3739494

THE CENTRAL JERSEY

E.D.M, TOOL &
MACHINE CO., INC.
SpecjaNlJng irt eustem Meias
235 weseett Drive
Rahway M i W l

ELIZABETH IRON WORKS
Green Lane
B R 1 cARpU
ELKAY PRODUCTS
CO,, INC.
Manuf§ctur«fes of Material
Handling Equipment - "
35 irewn Avenue
soringfieid 374.7SJ0
Sidney Piller-Sam Plller
The lound fiactory At
FEDERATED ELECTRONICS.
IIS Route SJEastbeuna ii
Springfield 37619OO
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
ISO I l n i streei.Westtleld
(Hom« OffiBel 3317400
145 Mountain Avenue
AMuntainSlde SH-7O7J
FISCHER & FANIA PAtNTINO
CONTRACTORS, INC.
It's Time To Paint inside Your
Home one Day Service up to 6
Rooms^PUII Insurante Coverage
100 Esst WMtfield Avenue
Hoselle park S41«M

FOUNTAIN OF BEAUTY
Closed Monday
725 Boulevard
Kenllworth 1416J91

S i l l l All s

FRIEDMAN BROTHERS
Fleor Coverings.Largest
seleeflpn QfCarpetsLinoleym.
proadioqmTiie
1524 Springfield Avenue
Irwlnoton 371IS00

FRANK P. GALLAGHER
Insurance
135 Morris Avenue
Springfield 376 3455

QARDEN STATE BOWL &
GEORGE'S PRO SHOP
"Nice PUce to Bowf for Nice
PeopieJ'
Rube Berinsky, prop- *
Nick Sverchek, Mgr.
union 6IS3J3J

GENERAL GUMMED
PRODUCTS, INC,
131 North stiles street
Linden ?35.595y

OENOVESE INSURANCE
AGENCY
All Types of Insurance
1?4 Morris Avenue
Springfield 379-3727

GIBRALTOR SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
35 las t Main St. Men^ham-
543- Ml
501 Main St. East Orange
676-61J6 _ >
1039 South orange Avenue
Vallsbur) 37J1M1

GLADD MOTORS ARCO
T, Richard Oladd . -
complete Autemetiyf Repairs.
Roag Service.snow plgwEng
694 ehanceiler Avenue
Irvingten 3729g94

GLOBAL AMERICAN
INSURANCE MANAGERS"
For Outstanding insurance
service
1125 Clinton Avenue
Irvlngfon 374.8450
Philip Feidmesser.c.P c u
irvlng Feidmesser.c.p.c.U.

QRUBER'S CITGO
We Service AM Makes-Auto
Air Conditioning
Styyvessnt Ave. i, BOyflen Ave.
(Near Maylalr Cleanersl
irvington 372.9744

FRED HAFNER
PAINT STORE
Muraio-oliaaen.colony.Latex
House Paint
4)7 Bouievarp
Kenllworth 341.1311

IRVINGTON CAB CO,
two veterans "" "
373.5060

JAYNE'S MOTOR FREIGHT
Time TO Change iHip Via Jayne's
S65 North Avenue
Illiabefh 3543129

jENEWEJN VOLKSWAGEN
Authorised Volkswagen Dealer
900 last Elizabeth Avenue .
Linden 416-6200

WAY HOUSE
.URANTCOCKTAIL LOUNSi

HALF
Luncheons. Dinners-Children
Welcome • Open 7 Days a V
1239 .S. H!gnway.33
MounlOlnslde 23J.J171

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
Qefhsemane gardens Mausoleums
riefhsemane Gardens NOW Under
Construction

we S
Mulf c
colorlni

. F l "1 Store
ChBByEMS. F"1

inclusively ChuBBy
Oirls.Teens.Junlori
43 Main street
Miiiburn '

we'sMciailze"in All Styles of .
•• cutting. Permenenls.
irlno

FOUR SEASONS PLAY &
RECREATION CENTER
I l l s west Chestnut Street
At Route No, 32
union" 6870151
Community conlelout Dealer^
FRANCIS CHEVROLET
777 Lyons Avenue .
Ifvinjton 3714444

FRANKS ASSOCIATES
(Formerly el Underwwa "
Franks Associate!)
11H Sprlnsfleld Ave
Oehtrai lnsurahcg.3'. - .
property Managemenf.3

HOME WINDOW
CLEANING CO. A
Oeneral window Cleaning , '
Conlrattor for iui jainssif f iees
r>rivet« Homes & New construction
1014 sterling Road
Union 684 2010

INSTANT RENT-A-CAR
Uow.Low Rales
Baiiy.WMkly.Ssonlhfy
74 MIMburn Ave.-Mlllburn
763-3011 • 7634900

THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
OF PANCAKES

N,v, r gmpty

mVIN
complet
%tl Spri

VINGTON EXXON
m p l e t t A u t o S h ^
Si

NGTON
lett Auto Servh^

ingfield Avenue

RyiNGTON SHELL. INC.
folklvvHHl SpMlallln
jentral Overtioul on All c*r i
1173 Clinton Avenue
InlnetM 37iMn

THE JUST JESUS
iOOK STORE
,IblesBeeks.posters Gifts-

-Ujslc.Recergs.Cafds
177 west westfieid Avenue
Roseile Park 241 JESU
"Be concerned Drive safely"

PLIN.PONTIAC-VOLVO
i North Broad street

Eiiiabeth 3546100 _
union county's No. 1 Pontlac
Sales-Service saving center
and Union Coixnfy's Only
Volvo Dealer

KOREY MOTORS. INC.
"The Working Mans Friend"
615 west Si. qeoroe Avenue .
Linden 9JI 1134
"Used cars lo Fit Your Needs"

LACH'S GULF &

M L ! f f i I C E N T E R
934 925Tith. Ave VailsBurg
M O B I L 3744411
GULF. . 57J97S7
LEE'S AUTO RADIATOR
lame Day service work
guaranteed
i4« E, St. Oeorge Avenue
Linieh 4I6J07I

LEONARD-LEE FUNERAL
HOME, INC,
301 last i lantkf Slreel
Linden 486419] _ •
Richard j . Leonard, sr.
Riihard j . Leonard. Jr.
Thomas i . Leonard
vsifliam A Leonard, Mgr.

RADIATOR SERVICE ,
Water Pumps Gas Tanks and
ftV'e'lillaOelh ivtnye
Linden 955 iJi i

LINDEN MOTOR
FREIGHT CO..INC.
leVf in Truckin, » Warehousing
1350 Lower Nosa
Linden 862-1400

LINCOLN TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE
A Ryder School ^

f E ' ^ i l i " 1 Training '
LOONEY TUNES .,
AUDIO CENTER
542 North Avenue
Union 127,170.2
The Finest in stereo Equipment
at ReasoSable Prices

HERBERT LUTZ4
CO. INC.
20J6 Clinton Slreel
Linden I H i l l l
M & M TIRE CO.
lIstriButiir for ureitone,
Nraili 4 Sovereign Ti rw
I f Clinton Ayenig

Is Qyf Bysiness"

lervlfig Rosellt for over 30 Yeort
203 cHestnut 5t
Ruselie 24SS4H

MAPLECREST-LINCOLN.

ir l ied sales i Servi
2MO SprTngfieia ftvenus
Unloii f « . , 7»

CUR
ied s
rTngfi

speeiailjlBj in fo'mmefelBI a.
ResidentirRHi «» ' • ' • «nclResidentiarRHi «»
Insuranee
1515 Morris Avenue
Union, MI3434

BI a.
ncl

IKE'S AUTp REPAIRS
Mcranie In All 4ulo R.palr.
£r iM«Tl iAv>nui
nion 616 3175 •

ONSANTO COMPANY
orth l lh. It. & ™ r « AvtllW.
enllwerth 176190S

MULTI.CHEVROLBT, INC,
"Yeuf Mulfi.value chevy Dealer"

THE NATIONAL

NATIONAL TOOL &
MANUFACTURING CO.
100 1S« No. 12th Street
Keniiwoffh 27616S0 also
t?37 Gigbe Avenue
Mountainside 233 8?5Q

CLUB NAVAHO MANOR
j . waiter jonkoski
Caterers Accommogations frorn
20 to 1500 persons
23! 40IH street
Irvington 371=3637

NEILL A SPANJER
LUMBER CO,
810 Fsirlield Avenue
icor of Market street)
KeniJivarfH 6i6-32SO
"New Supply of Picture Frames
just Arrived"

NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

NEW JERSEY CRANKSHAFT
& PARTS
217 Market streej
Kenilworth 241J44?
complete Auto Machine Shop

NEW JERSEY SAFETY
EQUIPMENT CO.
Industrial 1 Home safety '
EquiBment.Factories t Plant!
170O (tuyvesant Avenue
Union 6f7-SJ?3

NEW JERSEY SEMI-CONDUCTOR
PRODUCTS, INC.

20 comnierce Street
Springfleid " 3762H2 •

PAOLERCIO FUNERAL HOME
plre^tor^
John A. Paolerelo
pahte A, paoiercio i
Newark, N.J. 24I.3S22

PEASON AGENCY, INC.
Agency for Motor ciub of
America
1173 Springfield Avenue
CCOr. of ifuyvelant Ave.)
irvihgfOfi 372.8144

RONNIE'S HEALTH CLUB
FOR MEN & WOMEN
Body Building.Conditioning.
Reducing
Plans as" Low as Jtj.oo Monthly
16 sanferd street
East Orange 67

ROTO-ROOTBR
SEWER SERVICE
For Any Drainage failure
UNION ARIA 64S4426
MAIN OFFICi 6736436

SANDY'S MOBIL
Specializing in Auto Repairs
Tewing.Auro Air Conditioning
8 Lincoln Place, Irvington
399 9760 3ff-1330

SCHERING CORPORATION
ManUfaelyref 6f Fine Fhsrmaeeot(cgt5
IBil Merfls Avenue
Union

SEGEAR'S AMOCO STATION
Snow PlowingGenerai Auto
Repairs.Automatic Transmissions
persona! Friendly Service
943 stgyvesant Avenue
irvington 372.9705

PAUL SEVERANCE
AND SON, INC. ' "
Paints and Wallpaper
470 Chestnut street
Union 686.1916

SHOP RITE STORES &
<EFERN FOOD CORP.

TOWNE MOTORS, INC,
Chrysler. Plymouth
5ales §. Service
15 west St. eeorge Aye.
Linden 484-1400

TRAFFIC MANAGERS FOR
NDUSTRIES, INC.
ransportation consu,- ". julfants

Servina Industry Nationwide
Since 1924 lovears of service
1969 "Morris "Avenue
union 617-1144

TRANSPORT OF
(SO Boyden Avenue
Maplewood, New Jersei

LVE!
Aveni
1.6253
he W'
,e Rig

NEW JERSEY

TRANS TRAVEL. INC.
1634 Springfleid Avenue
Maplewooa 762.6323
"We wil l Turn the_worlfl upside
Down to Find the Right
Trip For You"

TU
UNI.
6861

UNDERWRITERS AGENCY OF
NEW JERSEY
Insurance.Mutual Funds
94 MiilBurn Ave
MiilBurn 7637

JSCAN DAIR-i
HON. N(W JER5E

— York Street
Eliiaoeth 3521400

SPRINOFIELD FLORIST
Cut Flowers h PtsntsAll
Arrangements.We Deliver
261 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 467.3335
Compliments of
SPRINGFIELD HOUSE
Route 22.IaStbeund
Sprinafield 467.0100
Drive safely & A Happy New Year
ioo Uissner's
SPRINGFIELD PHARMACY
Where you'll Find That _
"Something special for Everyone"
242 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 376-SOSO

SPRINGFIELD STATE BANK
Fuif Service Bank F.D.f.C
Hillside Avo. At .Route No. 22
Springfield 3796500

UNION CENTER

UNIONVILLE SERVICENTER
NC.
e Repair All cars

146 vaunhall Road

UNITED SYNDICATEOeneral Insurance
sprinjfleld A

Irvinglon 372.173J

All Your Needs for School
s for the He

VENET ADVERTISINQ

VILLAGE BANK OF
SOUTH
Member of F.6.I.C.
Banking Daily 7:30
Saturday 9|OO A.M.S P.M.
115 irvinston Avenue
South Orange 763.6600

MARTIN WITZBURO &
SON
2022 Morris Ave
Union 4S7.2244

STANLEY'S RESTAURANT
"An Adventure in l a t i ns "corner of iprlngfield Ave.
3. Morris Ave.
Springfield 376.2000

STUYVESANT BODY 4
FENDER WORKS, INC.
Rocee Nerl. pres.
98 Stuyvesant Avenue
rvlngfon 371.2100

SUPREME SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
1331 Springfield Ave. at
38th Sffeef 37412OO
Branch Office 1565 stuyvesant
Avenue J710I4S
Irvlngtoh, New jersey

SYSTEMETRICS
A Division of P.T.S.S.
Martinsvliie center
Martinsvliie, N.J. 3S47374

TAGGART'S AUTO
DRIVING SCHOOL
special care to the
Nervous s, Hahdicappeci
SM 7171 . 231 012) . 632 3100

THOMAS LINCOLN
MERCURY, INC.
349 south AvenUe East
westfield 333 6100
congenial Salesmen
Superb service

JOSEPH W. TOMAINE

PERSIAN KING
242 Morris Avenue
(At the center)
serliiglieid 376S177
"B1AN BA6 CHAiRS"
PETE'S MOUNTAINSIDE
CITGO SERVICE CENTER
90a Mounfain Avenue
Mouhlalnside 232-9114
Service & Repslrs

PETRY'S SHELL
SERVICE STATION
Wlnterlie your Car.compiete
wSunfalnV|eiouth Springfield
Springfield 179-975O

f e | T A A R A N T 8. COPFM SHOP
Yoyr HostsOeorge s. Al
Open 6 Days (Closed Sunday)
Route Sj and Mountain Ave,
(In the tcho Plata

SPRINGFIELD SUBURBAN
TAXI SERVICE
Local also To i . Prom Airport
Terminals
34 Hour Service
3 Mountain Avenue.springfield
(Across from Park Drugs) .
Please call 376.asS.376.2SS3
" I f Voy Don't Want to use Vegr
car Call Us"

Shopping Center)
IfflnIn f " * 'mrealLfBt.Luneh'Dinner

_ 3791470
ysu fh»_FIinest In

J.C. PRALL, INC.
FUNERAL HOME
J, Melville McDonnell
President & Manager
124 €esf First Avenue
Roseile 245.1140

REMINGTON OTT
AGENCY, INC.
Insurance Since 1910
1017. Springfield Avenue
Irvinglon 371-2900

MICHAEL P. RICHEL
Alt Types of Insuranct
375 Reuter Avenue
El lubt ih —•" —
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Oil dealers, CD officials
agree on emergency fuel

The Union County Oil Heat Association and
Union County Civil Defense and Disaster,
Control Department have asked homeowners
to impose n self-rationing program to conserve
energy and "avoid complete chaos" which
would result from unreslricted use of fuel.

The oil heat dealers and civil defense agency
met at CD headquarters in Wcstfield to discuss
the energy crisis and develop methods of
saving fuel and providing emergency fuel
service,

CD coordinator William J, McBrlde outlined
preliminary plans for the treatment of hard-
ship cases, including new home owners moving
into Union County who do not have regular oil
suppliers. Special emphasis at the meeting was
placed on certification of hardship status.

The fuel dealers' group pledged cooperation
to meet any crisis that might develope and
agreed that all emergency deliveries would
have to be handled on a prepaid basis at the
dealers' offices. Further, any service required
must be handled by the dealer in question as a
separate transaction, again on a prepaid basis.

The fuel dealers concurred with the
recommended procedure that all hardship
cases apply directly to their local Civil Defense

Clerical courses
offered by state
The Elizabeth Employment Service

Placement Office of the New Jersey State
Training and Employment Service announced
this week that there are openings available for
clerical training through its Manpower
Developement Training Program,

Two courses for males and females will begin
on ,Ian. 7: clerk typist: and a clerical cluster,
including training* in the areas of dispatcher,
expediter, traffic clerk, Inventory clerk and
shipping and receiving clerk. Training for
licensed practical nurse will begin in March.
These courses are open only to eastern Union
County residents.

Upon completion of training, the New Jersey
State Training and Employment Service will

rcdeni!
m

office for assistance Kinoni'ial hardship cases
will .Jx! refcred to local public assistance
authorities.

Responsibility for meotiim hardship cases
has been taken (Hit of I hi- hands «f l»f;il fui'l oil
dealers and assigned h> Civil Defense
authorities for appropriate action,
penalties have been se! up for dealers
violation.

Association president Kobort M. Crane
commended Civil Defense authorities for
their '•forward thinking in urging
developement of eontinReiicy plans tor possible
establishment of local evacuation centers,"
Crane said the "very definite possibility that
the fuel situation could deteroirate to a point
this winter where such plans would have to be
implemented to safeguard the public."

He stated further that "many homeowners
still apparently are not aware of the
seriousness of the energy crisis involving all
forms of fuel, despite the public statements of
President Nixon and countless other officials."

The Union County Oil Heat Associations'
membership accounts for better than 80 per-
cent of the retail sales of home heating oils in
(he country.

Freeholders name
two legislators to
charter study unit
State Sen, Peter McDonough and Assem-

hlyman-eiect Joseph fiarrubo were named by
the Board of Freeholders as members of the
advisory board of the Union County Charter
Study Commission, it was announced at a
meeting of the study group last week.

The group discussed with Alfred E. Linden,
director, Union County Planning Board, and
George Albanese, dirqcJtoR* Criminal Justice
Planning, the merits oCJjiping consulting firms
to assist the commission^

The group heard from Syndics of Trenton, a
research analyst agency; Knight, Gladieux and
Smith of New" York City, and Joseph Coleman,
a management consultant from riahwav.

The commission decided, because of the
holidays, to hold its next two meetings on
Thursdays, instead of Tuesday!, Charles
Kennedy, commission chairman, noted that the
other members of the advisory board will be
appointed Jan. i, including Thomas G, Dunn of
Ellzabr.h, mayor of the county's largeit city;
Christopher Dietj and George Syme, county
chairmen of the major political portiei; the
Freeholder director for 1974; and the mayor of
Winfiold, the smallest community in the
county, whose identity will not be known until
Winfield's organisation meeting Jan, 1,

Christmas Seal returns sought
Take a deep breath. When you think about it,

breathing is an easy task. But it wouldn't bo if
you suffered from emphysema, asthma,
chronic bronchitis or tuberculosis.

And while you think about your breathing,
take an extra moment to check your "things to
do" list to see if you answered your Christmas
seal appeal letter. If you put it off_or_forgot to
return your cheek, you are urged to do so as
soon as possible.

The TB-Besplratory Disease Association of

place the enrollees in training-related Jobs,
Those interested Jn_,the courses should apply
imrnedmtely at; New Jersey Training and
Employment Service, Elizabeth Employment
Service Placement Office, HIS E, Jersey st,,
Elizabeth,

Central New Jersey, sponsors of the Hudson,
Monmouth and Union County drive, announced
that the 1973 campaign is running* more than
$20,000 behind the total received at this period
last year,

Christmas Seal funds are used locally to
develop hospital-based respiratory care ser-
vices, to present courses in respiratory care for
area nurses, to award scholarship to train
respiratory therapists, and to carry on year-
round community service, public health
education and air conservation programi.

Commfssion plans
teen cultural event
to be held at U.C.
The Union County Cultural k Heritage

Commiiaion held a meeting recently at Union
College for those interested in participation in
the Teen Arts Festival, which will take place
March 19-20, at the Cranford campus of the
college,

Alter Elizabeth Keating, chairman of the •
commission, sketched the background and*
workings of her organiMtion, Perry Leib,
commission member, told the audience some
details of the March 1973 festival, which was
held at Newark State College in Union (now
Kean College), The affair, according to the
speaker, wai an outstanding success, with the
county winners going on to Trenton to be
judged at the State Teen Arts Festival,

Leib urged all U Union county communities
to become involved in the 1974 venture, where a
keynote will be originality in such fields as
pletry, creative writing, original music, the
dance and graphic arts. Not only will students
be invited to participate, but also members of
various clubs and organizations. Onee again,

' the top entrants will go on to Trenton, and'
possibly, to Washington, D.C. for the National
Teen Arts Festival.

Jacqueline Rubel, chairman of the state
TAF, asserted that the success of the festival
depends upon the input of such people as those
in the audience, and that strength at the county
level «'as the most important element in suc-
cesi.

SANTA VISITS CP CENTER — Santo Clous, with on obis assist from members of the
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity at Union College, paid a pre-Christmas visit to childron
at the Union County Cerebral Palsy Center in Cranford lost week. Santa, alias
George Casabena of CSarwood, a Union College freshman, distributed gifts to all of
the children. Above, Tommy Sadczenko of Elizabeth accepts his present as Cheryl
Meyers, also of Elizabeth, waits her turn, Ths fraternity's annual Christmas party at
the Cerebral Palsy Center Included caroling, games and refreshments.

Performances added
for Xhristmas Carol*
Additional performances of "A Christmas

Carol" have been scheduled by Circle
Playhouse, 416 Victoria ave,, Piscataway, at 4
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 22, and Sunday, Jan, 23. All
other performances have been sold out.

Tickets are $1 for adults and children. For
information or resirvationi, call 961-7555
evenlnii or 46M108 days.

DECEMBER 1973

. . We've enjoyed serving you at
Union Bootery during the past year
and this is just a note to Thank You
for givin th
so—

' Your; confidence is greatly
appreciated by us, and you may be
sure we'll do everything possible to
make your shopping here even more
pleasant In the future.

Most sincerely,
Manny Friedman and

Ken Redvanly

UNION BOOTERY
1030 Stuyvetant'Avenue,

686-5480

Union

Spots remain

in ice classes
Openings exlit in three of

the eight categories for.jjroup
jkating instruction at the
Union County .Park Com-
mission's Warinanco Park Ice
Skating Center, Roselli.

The group instruction will
let underway early in
January, for a series of eight
30 minute lessons on different
dates and hours. The openings
exist for tots 3 to 6 years old,
young people and women.

Information may be ob-
tained by calling; the ice
skating eenter,~MY-3;SBS. The
charge is $12,50 for the eight
lessons plus admission to the
rink.

COMMUNICATIONS CLOSi.UP^;ArithQny_$QaaQrL.

Aiexian is given

$5,000 check . :

Aiexian Brothers Hospital
has received $5,000 from the
hospital's Ladies Guild, ac-
cording to Mrs, John Fieri,
president of the Guild,

The check, presented at the
annual Ladies Guild Christ-
mas party in Grassrnan Hall
in the hospital, Is profits from
the Guild's Chinese auction,
cake sale and raffle, m well as
from three months of Gift
Shop and Gift Cart sales,

PLUMBERS, ATTENTIONI Sell
your iervleei to 30,000 local
famlilfs with alow-cost Want Ad.
Call 614.7700,

facility supervisor for New jersey Sell Telephone
Co,, explains operation of electrical , routing
equipment to visiting mllitory .', officers at
il i iobethtown Gas headquarters In Elizabeth,
including six from South Vietnam, Looking on are,
from left: Lf, Col, Dong Si Tlem of South Vietnam,
Il'izabsthtown Gas community rotations director
Richard j , O'Neill, Army_Maj. Donold;,H, Lewis and
Marine Ma|, Robert L, Turley,

II

BE
HAPPY
GO
MULTI

CHEVROLET
SALE
BIG SELECTION

BRAND NEW
CHEVROLETS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SAVE
SAVE

SAVE

UNION COLLEGE COMMENDEb — Dr. Kenneth W.
Ivorson, president of Union Collego, accepts a
plaque from Charlos Crano (right) of Linden,
prosident of Amateur Astronomers Inc., in
appreciation of the college's planning and
organization of an expedition to Mauritania,
Africa, last summer to viow solar ocjipso. Roger
futhill ot Mountainsldo, expedition chairman,
looks on. The presentation was made at Dec. 14
rbunion of those who participated In tho
expedition.

JO!

T H l
Colorama"

COLORMAN
Says

BODY 8, FENDfR
REPAIRS?

COLLISION^REPAIR

-COMPLETE <
PAINT JOB?

COLORAMA
does italic With Pride'

• * • • FREE ESTIMATES* • • *
******

COMPLETE PAINT JOBS

2277 MORRIS AVE.,
UNIQN-686-2800

Opi- i i Dnily til l 9 p MI

W i i i , X Snt . t i l l h

»*%**)

AUTO BODY
789-2040

560 South Avenue, Carwood
(1 block east of West field Inipecilon i

So you heard
Mortgage Money
was tight!

If you're building or buying
we have conventional
Mortgage money available!

It's time you talked to a City Federal'Savings Mortgage Man,
He has ample funds available now to provide you with a home
mortgage tailored to your individual income and needs, A low
post mortgage with a reasonable down payment. Don't let the
"Tight Money" situation discourage you from buying or building
that now home

Now-talk to the right people!
George Mikula
Dick Callahan
Paul Forsyth
Jay O'Doll;
Charles Belter
Andy Strakele
Herb Kupfer
Charles Bechtold
Tom Francesconi
Tom Roberts
DickExley

Elizabeth
Whlppany
Piainfield
Lakewood
Summit
Rah way
Florham ParJi-
Carteret
Camden
Washington
Phiiilpsburg

355-3300
887-6060
756-2346
364-3300
273-7QS0
381-3811
377-8037
969-0100

(609) 966-2900
689-2300
454-5555

"Equal Housing Lender"

City Federal Savings and Loan Association

New Jersey's Largest

32 Offices In Nine New Jersey Counties'
Bedmlnster/Brick Town/Camden/Carteigt/Oherry HNI/Granford
last Orange/Eafontown/Elizabeth/ElmertfFairvlew/Fiprham Park
Kenilworth/Lakewood/LtkeHlawatha/Unden/Morristown/Newirk
New Providence/North Ellzabeth/.Parslppany/Perih Amboy/Phlllipsburg
Plalnfieid/Rahway/South Plainfield/Summit/Toms Rlvir/Unlon ,
Washlngton/Whippany/Woodbridge

Deposits Insured by FSLIC ~"



Thursday, Doeambor 27, 1973.

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORF.™**1^8MHS^te-^

SHARE

In View of the Current
Gasoline Shortage &

Energy Crisis
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.

UNION LEADER
SPRINGFIELD LEADER
SPECTATOR (covering Roselle & Rosalie Park)

SUBURBAN LEADER (covering Kenifwortfi)

LINDEN LEADER
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
IRVINOTON HERALD

^VaiLSBURfi LEADER v |
• SUBURBANAIRE MAGAZINE

Will begin Accepting

• FREE •
SHARE-A-R1DE

4 line Classified Ads
For Anyone Wanting To

Form Car Pools

Clip the coupon below, and mall It to Suburban Publishing Corp., stating the location
you are leaving from, your destination, the time you are leaving, the time

you will be returning, and your phone number, (Suburban Publishing Corp,
will not publish names and addresses in these free Share-A-Ride advertisements,)

Your free Share-A-Ride classified ad will run for two (2) weeks.

SHARE-A-RIDE
SUBURBAN
PUBLISHING CORP.
1291 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION, N,J. 07083
FIVE (5) WORDS OF AVERAGE
LENGTH WILL PIT O N A LINE
TWENTY (20) AVERAGE WORDS
FOR A FOUR (4) LINE AD.

>PLEASE PRINT OR WRITE CLEARLY,

8 10

11 12 13 14 IS

17 IB 20

Name:.

Address:.

(Commercial Carriers Excluded)

.Phone,

I '
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THEY'RE ALL INI SUBURBAN ^

SIFIEDl
CALL an 'AD-VISOR'

686-7700
TODAY!

DFftDLINE TUES. NOON
FOR THURS. PUBL.

Help Wanted Men & Women

NO PEE

The Christmas holiday is now
ever Vou will need sss to put
ygur buriqft h*ieK in sH,ine. We
neea
CI.FRKS
SECTS
5 B

Cnme in,

for mr hah

NEVES

TYPISTS
LEGAL SBCY

BOOKKEEPER

rrqister '.md picK
OB Sludnnts nemo
MVS. register now'.
6 t E H - E V B R

STAND-BY
TEMPORARY Personnel

ilt Chestnut SI

EGual Opportunity Employer

K 13.37.)

ACCURATE AND FAST TYPIST
tor local newspaper. Air
c o n d i t i o n e a , p l e a s a n t
surrounding!, Call Mr, M in t l , 486
7700.
. — — - . -.--.- Htf-1

ARLINE
Pursonnei Service

HAPPY'NEW
SPECIALIZING IN THE
P L A C I M I N T O F
SICRITARIAL, CLERICAL
A N D " E X E C U T I V E
POSITIONS,

Our jobs ape free
372 Morrisfty., Springfield

379-3395
X 12 37 1

AiST, MAINTINANCE MAN or
Asst. Sexton P.T. Care of Church,
snort Hilis area. Reference!, car
necessary. Good pay. Call DR.?
2531 after 6 P.M.

Automotive
Mechanic

No E x p e r i e n c e
Necesiary,
Good salary, rapid
advancement.
Excellent benefits,
p l u s . N o w
Interviewing,

CALL
ARMY OPPORTUNITIES

In Irvington 372=0232
In Union Co. 789=1956

M 13.37.1

AVON
START T H I NEW YEAR
RIGHT! BE YOUR OWN
BOSiwqrK the hours you
choose, tiive yourself a raise
when you win) one. Build your
fiwoteuiiBeiiieia#i¥i B e a # i
want H._ How? ie ieme an
AVON Representative. Fur
further information call 353.
ilo Of call:
I r v i ng ton , . N e w a r k ,
Vailsourg

call 3753100
Plainfiild, Scotch Plains,
wesifield, Fanwood

call 7i66B3I -
Kahway, ClarK, Westfleid,
Cran fo rd , Gerwood,
Winfleld Park,

call J534SB0
Maplewood, ©range. South
Orange, west Orange,
Irvington

call 731 7300
Linden, Roselle, Roselle
Park

call 3S34SB0
Mountainside. Berkeley
Hsiahts^ New providence,
w e s t l f e l d , M i l l b u r n ,
Summit,.. Short Hil ls,
Springfield

call 3134180 and 1730702
Union, iliiabeth,-Hillside,
Kenilworth

call 3134110

H 1227 1

Computer Operator
Trainees

Prudential Makes Your Operation
A Success...

,,.success will come fast in an exciting
computer operations career with
Prudential, We will teach bright trainees all
phases of this growing field, for work in our
Newark Office for future placement (1974)
in our modern new Roseland Offices, No
experience required. Must be willing to
work rotating shifts. Good salary and fine
benefits, Including valuable TUITION
REFUND PLAN.
For an interview, please visit our
Employment Bureau any time between 8
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Prudent/a/
213 Washington Street, Newark, N.J, 07101

An Equal Opportunity Employer M F

Stock Clerk
ALL THE RIGHT MATERIALS

. (uf a good iob with Prudential are here! Opening •*
Supply Department flnd involved packaging end 'r-M
nirttpf IA\% nnd supplies, oood ia is ry , liberal f i r
congenial atmosphere, permanent full t ime (40 hour-- '
f7ef an interview* please visit our Employment HUMM
time between 8 ti.m, and 2;3Qp =m, Monday through Fr i '

f p Prudential
213 Washington Street, Newark, N.J. 071Q1

An equal opportunity employer m.f

FAST ACCURATI TYPIST
FOR

NIWSPAPER OFFSIT SHOP,

WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPERATE
SOPHISTICATED TYPESfTTiNG
EQUIPMENT AND TO DO OFFSET
PASTE-UP. MODERN BUILDING,
C O M F O R T A B L E W O R K I N G
CONDITIONS.

CALL MR, MINTZ FOR APPT,
486-7*00 H l-f-1

Iniiruetiont, Schools 9

MATHTStOUBLiNSYQUf
COLLtOE BOARDS?

PHONE: 6864685
f-IVE POINTS INSTITUTE

10Pirionils

— • - - U N W A N T E D H"AIR
Removed permanently, 2816
Morris Ave.. Union. 964 37 M Free
consultation. Licensed operator.

• • - - - ; . " : - x 1j.j7.1o
PUPPET THEATRE OF JOY,
Original CHRISTMAS SHOWS
FOB ALL OCCASIONS, 325 1570.
CLIP i, SAVE,

— • XT-P.10
UNIQUE, Whimsical, Ink
drawings by "Becea"avallable for
fund raising benefits, can be sold
as low as %>., 50 percent to
organi iat ion. Original owls,
roosters, clowns, etc., in color ami
Black and white. Ceil 944.1467,
~ — - X 12-20-10
COMB O N I , COME ALL! THE
PUPPET THEATRE OF JOV
PRISINTS "THE CHRISTMAS
STORY" 1ST. DEC, 22, 7 P.M.,
5t7- MICHAEL'S SCHOOL,
KELLY ST., UNION,
REFRESHMENTS, PRIZES 4,
ENTERTAIN/WENT . DONATION
I I 50 PROCEEDS TO GIRL
SCOUTS ALSO TICKETS AT
THE DOOR,

. HAI3.J0.10

l i f for Sale 15

BICYCLES—Bought, sold, traded,
repaired. Sa le ! discount prices at
K E N I L W O R T H BIKE SHOP, 481
Boulevard, (opposite Kenilworth
Slate Bank) 274 2562,
— — - R 3 38 15
KNABE PIANO . Beautiful
console. Moving must saCrillcej
J7D0,, e«eel!enf "condition, 4670867
eves , or leave message on tape
recorder,
• K.1J.J71I

I ROOMS 01 carpeting, 7 ft. sofa,
black Naugahyde chair, single
headboard i 2 night tables, Qlri's
30" bike, 376 3271 or 376 3545,

— _ — Ria-2715

PIANO RENTAL
Rent a WURLITZIR PIANO
From IS 00 per month. Applicable
to purchase,

RONDO MUSIC
HW¥ 33 AT VAUXHALL RD,

UNION 617.2250
. : — — K tl .H

REFRIGERATION iqulpnUnt .
for ELCO Motors - 1 HP, J Phase
S30 volts 1400 1700 R.P.M, and I
compressors of various siies, plus
3 control panels. Removed from
super market. Call after 1 P.M. 241-
" " • v iJ.27.ll

Clnthini-Housjheft Gilts 37 Odd Jobs 70

CLEARANCE OP
FALL CLOTHES

Now see Holiday out f i t^ gifts, and
things for the home. Unusual f inD

Huality, thrifty prices! Merry.Co-
Round ReSale Shop. 4 ' )
Lackawanna PI., MillDurn,

» h f " S8>- ' ° - 4 ' H

Tues,

Elictntil Repitts 44

E L I C T R I C A L W O H K PONE
NO JOB TOO SMALL.
CALL 111 til? DAYS
EVES CALL 35! 3161

- . K.TF44
JOHN P O U T O .Licensed
I lec t r i ca l Contractor. Repairs s,
maintenance. No lob too smalj.
Call us for prompt service. EL 2=
3441. """ "

• = ATTENTION""
HOMEOWNERS!

Attics, cellars, garages and yards
cleaned; all flirt and rubbish
removed. Leaders and gutters
cleaned. trucking. Very
reasonable rates.

Call 763-6054
- — , H_l.f.7O

JUNK FOR DUMP
Homeovmers furniture

removed. Yards, tellers,garages
cleaned, Reasonaeif, 325 2713

Ask lor Mr, Chirtulo,
_ . - - -— — X 1J J7.70,

Antiques IDA

C L E R K
Mature person for busy receiving
dept No experience necessary. But
knowledge of receiving procedure
helpful, 'Apply in person PARA
MFC , 1 Baltimore Avenue,

£ r a " ' ° f a ' N J- M .J.J7.1
CLIRKS5ICYS. TYPIST!

New Year's Resolution!
REO1STIR WITH

A-1 TEMPORARIES
l??IMorrisAv.,Union 964-1301
lOIN, WoodAv,,Linden »2il601
^ — H 12.371

CLERK.TYPI IT Telephone
ejperienee requirsa. Pleasant
workinlq conditions, company
benefits: L. KALTMAN i, SONS
INC.. 177 Mill Lane. Mountainsifle,
N J - R 1I.JM

CLERK TYPIIT
IRVINGTON. PERMANENT.
S90 95PER WEEK. JOWPM.

CALL 371-6622
R 12-27-1

CLERKTYPIST
Union, Morris Ave, location,
typing, filing answer phono in
_ongenial peopi e o r iented
business, 11 hr, week, S110-S125
weekly, please call Mr. steinmeti.

iiericabRelief
•ftlephone operator,

ceneral—omce worK.—Sormr

HOUSEKEEPER
PART TIME HOURS
To fit your schedule. References
required. Must h ive car. Call 624-
1600 (ask for Marge), after 5 P.M
Call Wy 5,2997

INSURANCE OFFICE
MANAGER

Man or warnen to handle all
•Mnside operations" of Cranford
insurance agency experienced
predominently in writing personal
lines. Excellent epporfunify for the
riqht person. Call Mrs. Spiiler,
Boyle Associates, 513 4200 lor
interview,

X 12 27 I

JANITOR
For general cleaning of offices J,
medium sized manufacturing
plant. Excellent benefits, paid
holidays S* vacation. Apply:
STAMPINGS. INC, 274 SheffiSrd
St., Mountainside, NJ. (Off Rouie
No. it),

M 12271

( BUILDING MAINTENANCE!
WORKER")

Full time duties include
maintenance of classrooms B.
sffiees in new building Liberal
benefits include Blue Cross, "Blue
Shield, Major Medical, life
insurance 8, 12 vacation days.
Retired person considered. Call
325 1M1, UNION COUNTY DAY
TRAINING CENTER, 1524 Terr!!!
Rd,, Scotch Plains, N j .

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

New and experienced iherapi^i lef
5dQ=btd ^smm unify hgipifal in
pleiian! luburban area, Full tirngi
8 A.M. (o 4 P.M. Liberal bengftti=
Salary commeniyrati with
background,

Apply Periqnnel Office

Overlook Hospital
193_MorrisAve. Summit 273-11W

Equal Opportunity Employer
E 1127-1

SECRETARY
For office of Director of Personnel
IW?tS -• ' - " D*VIO iREARLEY
HEGiONAL HIGH ICHOOL
Kemlworth,- Good stenographie t,
typing skills required. Attractive
working conditions, benefits 4
V'ai"l- c?nla«:t Charles laumsn,
Asst. Superintendent Union County
Reg, High school, Dist. No i
wountain Ave., Springfield, 376.

telephone enptrienca preferred.
Please call 467-1776,

CHEF
EXECUTIVE

Club or hotel experience
preferred. Contact: Mr, Mark D.
Turner, Manager, PANTHER
VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB,
Haekettown, NJ . (Ml) ii2S30O.

M 12.271
COUNTERMAN

Experience in stationery &
marking devices preferred, but
will train amititlaus person.
QUALITY INGRAVING CO.,
N k M32?6i,

AAlJ.27i

BANK MESSENGER <«r

suburban area. Full time, variW
duties, driver's license necessary.
Apply at 740 Irvinflton Ave.,
M a P l e ° d

DRAFTSMEN-
DESIGNER

Openings for enperienced eleclro-
m e e h a n i e a ! d r a f t s m e n .
Interesting, challenging work.

BREEZE CORP.
70Q Liberty Avenue, Union

Equal Opportunity Employer
686.4000

1S.J7.1

KITCHEN
OIHL.FRIDAY M.p

Lunch hours, i days, Approx. 11
A=M,. 3 P,M, Some experience
preferred, SPIRIT OF 76 INN, 2i0
Morris Ave,, Springfield.

.. M1J.J7.1

. — — M 1227.1

SECRETARY
If you're ready to embark on a new '
secf etaf Sal career we have lust the
lob for you. we're looking for
someone with good typing 4 stene
skill i wno is willing 1b accept
relponsibilities S, chailengts.
We offer a good salary and
excellent benefits including Blue
Cross, Blue Shield and major
medical coverage, life insurance,
dental and prescription drug
coverage and paid holidays,"

Stenographer! On Collegiate!
Apply KeanWIweofN.j ,
Morris Ave,, Un.'oi, N.J.

Some experience, excellent benefits
$61SIt0 5tartfree tuition.
Call Personnel W also

Equal Opportunity Employer
^ — — R 12.27.1

iUPT. .AI I I iTANT. To rt-sidenl
manager. Full time iob. Garden
apartments, Union County, At
least 3 years experience.
Knowledge of boilers & general
repairs essential. We give you a 1
beflroom apartmem 1, utilities,
Geed working conditions,
permanent ieb for right couple.
C l l ft 1 P.M. . 3J5"7!63,

X 12.371

c4. and Jl/i.ctfntiquta.
"Antiques Bought & Sold •
Entire Contents of Eitates,"

413 MAIN ST. BOONTON.NJ.
,{£01! 3345488,1

Last & Found 14

permanent ieb fo
Call after 1 P.M.

SUPERINTENDENT WANTED
FOR SMALL APT. HOUSE

IRVINOTON
371.1717"

- — R 12 27-1

Interviews daily at our first floor
jy

and 4 P.M.

ily a
employment office between

• - •• NO appointment
necessary. I

TELEPHONE
ORDER CLERKS

Part time or Full time
Work available in Linden area
for national newspaper,
SHIFTS: 9jMl:30, 3:3Q.6;30 or
6i309;30. euaranteed earnings
with incentives. For (
information. Contact MR. I
5IALS, ««1MO:

M 1217.1

LOST: Bankbooks NO, 1744S and
JJ31O5 01 Howard Savings
inaiituie, siuyvesant Ave.,
Irvinglon Payment stopped.
Please relurn to Bank,

R12 13-H
LOST: Bank Book No. S51MS07
Howard Savings Institution,
Newark, N.J- Payment Stopped.
Please return to bank,

-— R 121314
LOST-GreV
vicinity Cen _. ,
Mountainside. Reward MO Dog Is

Call 133.

R 1327-14

CHEM CLEAN
FURNITURi STRIPPINO

OUARANTBID iAFB
EXPERT REFINISHING
HOMI lUPPLIES SOLD

1701 E, 2nd, St,,Seoteh Plains
313 44)3

_ X TF. l j
MATTRESSES, FACTORY
REJECTS: FROM i . « Bedding
Manufacturers, IS] N. Park St.,
East Orange,- open 99; also MS
west Fronf St.. Plainfieid. .--

Fyrnlluii! Repairs 50
FURNITURE POLISHING

R I P A I R I N G , A N T I Q U E S
R 1 S T O R I O , R E F I N I I H I N G ,
HENRY RUFF CALL MU 15665,
_ _ . , - - . _ R tf. iO

Glragf Door,

DST-Grey ley Poodle, Dec, 1st,
elnity Central & Wyoming Ayes,,
ountainsd. Reward M

subleet to Epileptic fits.
1941 after a P.M.

HEALTH FOODS, we carry a full
Mne of natural foods, honey, salt
free 1. sugarless foods, nuts,
IRVINGTON HEALTH FOOD
STORE, ? Orange Ave., irv, 37J.
6193. SUMMIT HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 494 Springfield Ave,,
Summit, CR 73OS0. Rt-MS

CAKI » FOOD Decorating
Supplies. Pastry bags, paste color,
novelties. Wilton Products, ipenee
Enterprises, aoi Woodland Aye.,
Reselle pk. 5414410,
— . — KtflJ
Thrift 1 cansifnfnent Shops
Retarded Children Assoc, 137 Jo.
Wood Ave,. Linden 163 4523 • 520 B.
2nd Ave, Roselle, 241644?. Mon,
thru l a t : 10.1;30, Fri. eves. |M»^

AUTOMATIC OPERATORS
INSTALLIO i SERVICED

DAVI & SONS ILICTRONICS
964 0201

— — R 17 13
OARAS1 DOORS INSTALLIp,
garage exffnsisni, repairs &
service, electric operators ard
radio cenirsis Stevens Overhead
,Oosr Co. Ch 1074?

— _ . a t.1.55

Guns S3

GUNS, bought, sold, exchanged;
all gunsmitKLng done on premises,
Rosenberg's Gun Shop, 3361
Springfield Avenue, Union, N.J,
. • — H.T.F.I3

Home Improvements 56

Dop, Cits, Piti 17

Mirehmdisi for Silt 15

LEADING moving and storage eo,
needs persons P-T days, top" pay,
capable of assuming load
responsibilities, will train. Call
M7.OO3I.

— X 1.3.1

LEGAL SECRETARY
Full lime.

Union Center location.
CALL 6B7.1910

M 1227.1

DRIVER
Light delivery, full time. Hrs,
appx, 9.4 P.M. for wholesale
florist. 4B75S59,

M1227.1

MACHINISTS.ASSIMILIRS
Openings for B'port operators,
surface grinders, mechanical
assemblers. Plenty of O,T. 1 bloeK
from Rt. 10 bgs lines. Good pay, all
benefits, Co, paid profit sharing
and pension. If you are looking to
make a change to better yourself,
call us first,

HELLER INDUSTRIES
I I M I C R O L A i RD,, LIVINGSTON

994.1770
R.11.27.1

BLUE CROSS
BLUE SHIELD

33 Washington Street, Newark

An Iqual Opportunity Employer
K 13.27 I

SECRETARY, JR.
we have an opening available in
our Organ Transplantation Dept,
Excellent typing a must, previous
office experience preferred,
Medical terminology desired.
Knowledge of Jletaphone helpful,
35.hr; week, excellent salary 4
comprehensive, benefits,

CALL OR APPLY PIRSONNEL

(201) 923-6000

Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center

201 LYONS AVSNUI NEWARK
'. " ' . R 13.371

Telephone
Lineinan/Wirenian

iVUnlmum 2 years
experlBnce.

BANKING
TELLERS

and
CLERK TYPIST

If you are interested in
diversified duties, are accurate
with figures, and amicable, we
have the position for you. Call
Personnel at 6819J00 between
the hours of 94:30 P.M, or
write P.O. Box No, 7, union,
NJ . 07013,
Equal opportunity Employer

M 12-37-1

1LICTRONIC TECHS
MOTOROLA

COMMUNICATIONS
Our service center located In
Springfield has Immed, openings
for technicians. A second class
PCC license 8. a good basic trouble
shooting Knowledge is required, If
you're an amateur radio operator
your experience will be helpful.
S a l a r y c o m m e n s u r a t e
w.your ability. All Co. benefits &
good opportunity for
advancement, Call 376.9191 for
appointment.
An Equal opportunity Employer

R 12271

, MACHINE REPAIR
Experienced journeyman capable
of maintaining machine shop 4
related equipment,

BREEZE
CORPORATION, INC,
700 Liberty Ave, Union, N.j.

M64000
Iqual Opportunity irnpioyer M.F

X 12.37.1,

Cafeteria Assistant
Light sandwich making 8. general
duties, Oood working hours. Coll

-——- — M13.J7.1.
l i R SPECIALISTS:
EMPL O V M B N T '

CASHIER-
RECEPTIONIST

Experience In consumer loans a
plus. Mutt type, be good at figures
and like meeting people. Wany
company beneflttand chance for

FOREMEN M.W
(WORKING)

For materials dent, of metal
stamping plant. Receiving of
materials, shearing, and Inventory
control. Top rates plus excellent
benefits for qualified Individual.
Call 333.1611 for Interview.
—— —— J M 12.87 1
P U , L I . T I M E , Vouns company
looking tor aggressive individuals
interested in making 10,000 to
25,000 a year, Must" have good
appearance and the desire to help

Maintenance
Mechanic

SECRETARY
Local Union office, 31 hr. week.
Diversified opportunity. No
STENO. 1150 starting. Can
interview nowi Fee pd.. Call
today!

ARLENE
PERSONNEL SERVICE

37JMorrisAv., Springfield
379.3395

X 12-871

Good salary, rapid
advancement.
Excellent benefits,
p l u s . N o w
Interviewing. •

CALL
ARMY OPPORTUNITIES

In Irvington 372-0232
In Union Co, 789-1956

M13.J7.1

FABULOUS CL IARANCI SALE
FACTORY OUTLET SHOPPING
Q U I D ! says, "Pearl Ijevltl
L o u n g e w e a r B e a u t i f u l
Loungewear from designer houses
end good flame brands. Labels are
out,'1 Highly attractive Hostess
clothes, Sleepwear, pegnoirs.
Caftans, Travel sets, Terries, 410
Ridgewood Rd., Maplewood, SO 2
9716 Hours 13:30 to 4;30, Closed
mMSV R 12.27.1S
( I ) C H l K R y iEDROOM SITS,
(1) Cherry dining room table with
4 chairs, CD Necchi sewing
machine with chair, (1) Maple
bench, brsss aimp with shade. 763.

AT HUMANE SOCIETY, Sheps,
Ot-Dane,Husklt,Malamute, Poodles
others. Pups, Kittens, mixed
b r e e a s , B O A R D I N G .
CRBMATION. Open 7 days. 10
A . M . i P .M. , 124 Bvergreen Ave,,
Nwk, 3 tllks. B i l l , ne, off Rt, 1 i f.

Wanted to Buy 18

$3,120

- — K 13.371]
VI8LIN.Beginners, New Ping
pong table, Regulation size, Kiln,
prints, paintings, books. Call 272-

- J — — X 13.37.15

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
W I DELIVER

6M.B668 or 411.0207

R E A D Y C A S H
we buy •si|ver, gold, precious

and semi.precious metals

we buy flatware, holioware,
tableware, trays, jewelry

8, fireplace equipmenl

Come to our eenvenientiy
located plant for fast and

courteous appraisal i^eash

HAYEI Home imprpvemen-ts
Roofingi carpentry, leaders «.
gutters, storm windows, doors.
Prime replacement windows. 6§6=
4467.
— — — R 1.1D.J6
HANK PASKO — Remodeling,
porch enclosures, basements,
bathrooms, k i tchen, roof ing,
siding, leaders S, gutters, block
ceilings, ceramic files 8, floors,
masonry, 399,9050, Irvington.

. -. 1 — R 13.37.J6

Kitchen Cabinets 62

All phase! of kitchen remodeling
cabinets, counter tops
alterations, vvede the complete
iob: R, HEINZE 617.MM.

. — R t I 62
SEE BUILDERS FAIR'S factor
showroom, Route 22, Springfield
Kitchen design service and
moaerniting by one of New
Jersey's largest manufacturers of
kitchen cabinets, calf jYs.iOro,

— — Rt.f.s:

Call 37TJ301 for app't,

Acrae-FrescO'Plating Work:
l500 Chancellor Avenue

Irvington, N.J. 07111

serving the area since 1919
U.S. License No.'lWS

X i

and more—per year—can be
earned by working only 3
consecutive days per week, we
have an shifts available. Call 3iJ.
B290 or contact Nllsen Deteefive
Agency, Suite 33, North Bread St.,
Eliiabeth, ,
— — R 1S371

TURRET LATHE
Set-up & Operate

We have openings for 1st Class,
lourneymen-w Warner.Swasey
experience desirable.

BREEZE CORPORATIONI, INC.
700 Liberty Ave, • Union, N.J,

M6.4000
Equal Opportunity Employer

i
J I I R t l

CLERKTYPIST
KNOWLtOOE ot steno heljful,
but not absolutely necessary.
Pheasant offiee. Calf Mrl.Splfler,
Trie BOYLi co.,mnm,^ ._A

SERI, ^

WholesiiB-Ritali t
ersw^ table covers, gif tware

R 12271
GAL.OUY FRIDAY - Top
executive looking for self-starter
secretary with bookkeeping bkgd,
for N.J, largest plasticdlst. Salary
open, congenial co workers, plus
benefits. Call I 24W1.
— — — M.12.3M
GAL (M) FRIDAY— Versatile

ition open in a busy but cheerlu!
ice for self starling ambitious

12 /V\!dnight to 8 A.AA.
Mechanical a Electrical ability. 3
to 5 years experience required.
Salary up to 14.04 hour, plus shift
differential based on experience.
Liberal benefits.

Apply Personnel Dept

Overlook Hospital
J93 MorrisAv.,Summit, N.J,
Eqaul opportunity Employer

_ — ft 1227-1
MOTEL CLERK WANTED

I A.M. ._ _« P.M. SHIFT
MALE OR FEMALE"

PLEASiCALL371300g
^ l — "»»•»•'

SICRITARY
IRVINOTON LAW OFFICE

In modern, sonv., prof. bldg.
pffers New Year opportunity j
varied, responsible work,' IBM
seiec. Ispef, netreq.i but must be
bright with top.notch steno 8,
typing skills. 373-7302. (Ive's. 7M-
1016. i

position open in a busy but cheerlu!
office for self, starling ambitious
h i h high school grad. L i h t

B e r i e e e prefer

itious
Light
d.But

s

office for
high high school grad. Li
typing. Bxperienee preferred.But
not necessary, Ixeitino bonus
plans 8. many other benefit extras.
Ability to relate to the public a
must. We will train. Ask for Mr. p.

GARDENER
To maintain gardens, shrubbing,
lawns, (, adjacent areas at private
membership polf" cluo. Pleasant
working conditions,- all benefits.
Position will be available on of,
about Apri l 1st, 1974, taking
applications Immediately, Pnone
- • — - Flaherty. i u ^ j M

GENERAL CLEANING
Full time, excellent salary, good
working eonaltloni In Linden area,
C l l f t W i i m

RNSLPN
ALL SPECIALTIES
FULLiPARTTIAAE

3 to 11 8, 11 to 7
GOOD SALARY 8.

BENIFITS
Apply or call tpr appt.

273.8100, I x t . 372
OVERLOOK HOSPITAL

193 MorriJAv.,. Summit
An Epua! Opportunity Employer

P~ART_TIME DAYS " ' 7 1

TVP.iST " '
Permanent posltisn available with
Union agency. Typing experience
Pius diversif ied office duties.
Pleasant working condition. Call
Madelyn M4 1890,
— - — R 13.37,1
P A Y R O L L ASSISTANT - Typing
nectssary. Interesting, diversified
work. Convenient MMTburri

s'Bfl'y'

M 13.37.1

SECRETARIES
Large medical center seeks
experienced secretaries with,
excellent TYPING & STENO skills
to vyerk for Director of our Out.
Patient Department, Hours 9.1,
Mon..Frl, Friendly atmosphere,
txcel lent • salary and
comprehensive benefits.
APPLY OR CALL PiRSONNNEL

(201)923-6000
Newark Beth Israel

Medical £enter
201 LYONS AVENUE NIWARK

R 1J.JJ.1

12.371

We're looking for

"A LADY" .
Mature, please.,.for a sales
position in our drapery
s t o r e . E x p e r i e n c e
preferred, our location Is
Wood Ave, in Linden. We're
leaving the salary open.
Please can us. at S4?.js«
and ask for Mrs, Schilling,

M 13- 271

K 13.201!
PI ANO OLD STYLE UPRIGHT

For. practice; Newly reflnished,
ilOO. Camera, phono, ping pong
table

MI.3I6B

AFGHANS (2) —new, handmade,
full 5ii6, mint green & rose,
Persian lamb coat, mink collar,
size 14, almost new. 686-1426 after 7
P.M.

_ _ R 133015
NEEDLEPOINT PICTURES,
Hand made, and framed, and
made to order for sale. Excellent
gifts. 687-0755, 10 AM - A^ftfj:~

DRUMS FOR SALE . 5 to 55 GAL.
STEIL OALVANIZ1D OR
PLASTIC DRUMS. CALL 379.2616

DRUMS'
tomtom

Ludwig base, moVnted
i Rogers snare. HI hat

riTivmoN
RCA, Si inch color console. Good
condition. Must sell.

Call 534133J I e t l 9 a.m..S. p.m.,
— ' R 12,13.15
COCKTAIL TABLE — Cocktail
table, Mediterranean styling, with
cabinet «n |»™«^ i Jf •

STAMPS & COINS
Paying topeash for most material
lle233-0917 ANYTIME. __

UnfJ iup i Gardening S3

. LANDSCAPlt OARDEHER
,N«w Lawn* Made Monthly
Miintenancs, Spring Cleaning,
Shrub planting and pruning. Lawn

; Repair, spot seeing and Lime and

YfiEASONABLE RATES
call CMerk, 7«.«S4 ^

Maintenance Service 65B

CHARLES LANZET
MAINTENANCi SERVICE

Floors waxed and cleaned; homes
offices, complete {anitorlai work
%t and Jj normal room. MU 16919,
MU 16917. Call after 3 p.m.

— — — " R 1.3.65S

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your ear; east Iron,
newspapers, SI.3} per 100 lbs.,
tied up bundles free o( foreign
materials. No. i copper. 60 cents
per IB, Brass, |ust 36cents per IB,
Rags, 01, Lead and Batteries. A&P
PAPER STOCK CO., 4154 So, 30th
St., Irvington.
change.)

eoins, 87 scrap platinum
dollar.

(Prices subleet to

Htlil
gold

,. Pay top
coin, 10

S I L V E R COINS—Sterling
Inum,

-^ jigle coin, IU
Hollywood Ave., Hillside, 352.8I35

Scrap Metal

iangle

Orlgii

Secretary- Experienced
For modern Springfield law office
Legal experience not necessary
Oood salary and benefits. Please

WE NEED A MARRlHD person
with good character who Is
Interested in earning opportunity
of S12.W0 a year. This Is a
permanent position. Large sales
corporation. Earning opportunity
i l io-wk, while learning. For
interview call 4863434, ^ ^_

NDS A

call 4671776.
X 1.3.1.

— R.1337,1

SALESWOAAANAA.F
For cosmetic and gift* ares in
modern pharmacy, pu|| or part
time,_ E«perleneed preferred. Cali
Mr. Dubrow, 3731591.

-—7- — X 12S7.1

SHIPPING
SUPERVISOR

Growing pharmaceutical f i rm
In West Orange seeks person
with 3-S years shipping and
r e c e i v i n g e x p e r i e n c e
preferably m warehouse of a
pharmaceut ica l company.
Applicant must be a H.S. grad
preferably with some college.
We offer a good starting salary
plus liberal employee benefits.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MRS, BAKALIAN 731.4000

ORGANON INC
A PART OF AKZONA'INC,

375MI..PI«nanl Ave, West Orange
EqualXSpBortunlty Hmplover M.F

' H W-M-l
STORE CLBRK Part time
evehlngt, weekends a. helldayi.
For Kfauszer'sCsnvenJenge Store,
Must be over l i years of ege. Call
3789338.
— — • R 1S.J7.1

WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS A
MIRRY CHRISTMAS AND *
HAPPY 8,. PROSPEROUS NEW
Y1AR,

A Oivisfo^f'Kfl.y'servleei
5J4B RarltanHd,,Ro5elle ShopCtr,

Roselle, N.J.141-'M1I
Equal Opportunity Emi '

™ K 1J20.1S
FOR SALE • One used Gravely
Power spreader cart attachment.
Good condition, make us an offer I
call 37»4104. Mon thru Pri,
between 9 AM - 5 PM. , < •

CARTER BILL MFG. CO,
. "SPRINGFIELD, N.J.-

— — • X-13.20-M

MEAT
For freeJer, hinds of beet. Top
choice, flged, i i . i s per IB,
guaranteed tender. Cut to your
speelticatlonsireeier wrapped
free. Call anytime 379.J010, 4f yr i .

J426Morrls Ave,, Union
Dally a J, Sat. 13 Ui-tiU

TV SET WANflK "
PORTABLE, BLACK & WHITE
' g, COLOR CALL 6I7M74

OLD CLOCKS WANTED
Anyreondltlon, Top prl«es paid.
Also clock Repairs; M7.M0B

— -jy-4.-11

, R,2.20.,S
SNOWTIRBS. CS! radials, 165SR.
15, on rims. Fit Volvo, etc.

with
K 1 J .

taetim
0 S

SR
early

J M , «
ments,

ifi

YOUNO PBRSONs'M-F IS

&1!5? inHS;hfttJ^

Situations Winied • 7

ATTENTION BUSINESS MINT
STUOENTS-rwi i l type your
letters, eqrresponilenee.terrT!
Mpers, book r epO ru . etc,, at

• X E R C Y C i with attaetiments,
like new. cost over 5100. Sacrifice
145 clH evenings 467-0M7 or leave
messaBg on tape recorde-r,__ ^ ̂

PACTORY OUTLIT . hal( price
sale on all jewelry and watches

Masonry 66

AL SENIS
MASON CONTRACTOR STIPS

_SIDEWALKSPATIOS
SPECIALIZE IN SMALL JOBS
167 RAY AV I . , UNION, NJ .

486-4B15 Or 6161427
- -""" "— Ht.f.64

CALL M i LAST. All masonry
plastering, waterproofing, set
employed and insured, Wor
guarantied. A. NUFRIO, 30 yrs
« p . ES 3.1773.

ALL MASONRY Step-,, sidewalks,
waterproofing. Sell employed;
.Insured. A. ZAPPULLO, MU 76471
or ES J.407f
S=~. • " H tif 66

Moving I Storigi

htF.ll

Asphalt Driveways

ASPHALT Dr iveways, parking
lots. All work done with power
roller. All kinds masonry. James
LaMofgese, !JL^Paine Ave., Irv,

—— . — ^ ^ 1 " K t.f.jj

Cirpenlry 3Z

MOVING TO FLORIDA
Selling eomplete winter wardrobe,
finest .quality name brand
clothingf Beautiful coats, dresses,
slack outfits also living room
furniture, Best condition, exquisite
lamps, tables, chairs. All at a
fraction of original cost. Call 179.
1117, y- l i a.m. or alter ih,m.~

RBOIJE"NEW DAZEY
WMJRLPJSOL

AFTER 6
HA-Tlf.7

Instructions, Schouls

afte? 5 P.M,

I W 1
WON
FFBR,

CAR RENTER;—contractor, an
types remodeling. Kitchens and
Bathrooms, dormers, additions.
Repair «. alterations, insured. R,
Helnie, 617.M68,

: K i - r - i t
CARPENTER'CONTRACTOR

AH types remodeling, additions,
repalri s, alterations. Insured
Wm, P. Riviere, «B8-7!M. a u ' ™ -
. • I K TF.321

SHORTLiNB MOVERS
PACKAOINO ft STORAOE
APPLIANCi MOVING — 2
HOUR i lRVICE, 4M7367 .

— — — — R t f i ;
MILLER'S MOVING

' Reasonable rates — storage — frei
eslimates. Insured, local.lone
distance, shore specials, 3.45339B.

AFTERNOONS—EVENINGS
WEEKENDS

Light hauling 8, moving. Promo
courteous service. Call 8419791
— • — R t.f.6!

KBLLY MOVERS
LOCAL l i LONO DISTANCE

AgentNerth American van Line
Trie OENTLBmen movers.

312.1310
._ . — R t.f.6:Florida Specialist

DON'S
ECONOMY MOVERS, INC

Local & Long Distance
DON ALBECKER, MQR,

Union NJ.
L 6e7.Q03i H ti.67

Carpeting 33

CARPET INSTALLED
. Wall to wall. Plus repairs
•~. HKperleneed, Cali Andy

,,„•;• 7516781
' 2 : 1

ANTIQUB
eyllnaer SI"
high. Be" -m170361

B E D R O O M SIT, 5 pe..Kwalnuh
modern Kitchen set, ehrome table
e. 4 chair*e(CLyj|||ondltlon

Call M7-f
PIREFl.ate, Red
Oak monteL tile bos

LIONELTr.l

loaslaqusr

K 1M01S

DIAL 686-7700 ASK FOR OUR AD-TAKER
n

Ceilings 35
NSTALL NEW SUSffcNDEDTAL

INOi
Rr»lR

CALL
141.1090

Ctmiiif)f Plots 3G

OLLYWOOD MEMORIAL
ARK Ine, i'The Cemetery
eautiful" Stuyvesant Ave.,
n l e ^ 4 i i Stuyvesant Ay,, Un.

MOVING
Leeat & Long Dittanee

Fc«» E i t im i f t i
,_- insured
(Keep us moving and you sav

PAU L'S Ma.AA MOVING
1935 Vauxhaii Rd., Union

6117761

NI IOHIORI WANT YOUR UH
I j tml . Tell 'em what you hsvi
R.̂ _a lew,esst Classifies Ad, Ca

Minting & Papirhanging 73

PAPIRHANOIRPAINTINO
Fredrick W. Richards

3S1 5403 Union. Quick service.
X l i e 73AINTINO & DICORATINO,

Ext- Alterations, paneling. Free
est insured. K Schreihofer, M7.
j )> iays , 687 J7U eves e. wkencls

"PATNTTNOTDTCO R ATI NO ' 7

AND PAPER HANO1NO
THOMAS O, WRIGHT ,

PAIHTING
Iniorior Si Exterior

n Ssmanskl, fully insured
467 B7SS alter 6 p.m. >• t ,

J. JAMNIK
Painting, dfcoretinj L
poperhancing. Free estimates.
Call M762li or M7.66lf any time.

DAN'S PAINTING
AND DICORATINO, INT. 4 EXT.
REASONABLE RATE!, F i i E I
ESTIMATES, INSUHID. 219 9434,
_ — _ _ _ _ X 12.377J

SIDNEY KATI
PAINTINO, PAPERHANGINO,
PLASTERINO INT. E. EXT.
FREB I5TIMATIS. M7.7172,
_ ———- X T F 11
P A I N T I N O . I X T i R I OR «,
INTERIQR. Try ul l Good iob,
reasonable rates. Free estimates,

X 11773
OARY'S PAINTING.

ilfJiT^f.NTilfJiT^fMOR
Roofing, Leaders k Gutters Fully
insured. References, Reasonable .
Free Estimates a, H A L L . 3j j . ] i i7
. After 6 p.m.

— — Xt.f-73
•OB'S PAINTINO 8. Decorating,
Interior and Exterior, Paneling &

- - •• ' eaders&Guirtirs,
ins, 414-4306.
— X TF 73

nperhanglng. Leaders &
rifee Estimate •— " '

E X T E R I O R P A I N T I N G ,
L IAOER 8. GUTTER WORK
FREE ESTIMATES. INSURED,
MU 67913, J, GIANNINI,

PiinoTunini 74

PIANO TUNINS
AND

REPAIRINO
J. IIOONIK

DH 6337J
X t.1.74

PIANOS TUNIO
ALSO

PIANOS RIPAIRID
C. OOSCINSKI . ES 54116

• = = _ — • — Ht.f.74

•"lufflBini & Hilling .75

—Repairsr-remooeftng, violations:—
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot 'water
boners, steam s, not water"
systems. Modern sewer cleaning,
.ommercial 1 residencH." Call
tere Trieflor, IS 2.MA0,

X t f 7S

Remodeling,; cleaning. 24~hr.

Heat Ins).
Electr ic S
SVC, 374 6io7:

RfBt Horn is 79
CHIRRy HILL Rest Home fbr~h"e
Aged and Retired . home like
atmosphere; state approved. M
Cherry St., El l l , EL J76J7

J
Roofing & Siding 80

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Rosf ing~5eamless Gutters

Free estimates. Do own work,
N.j, insured Since 1932. 373:1153

— ROOflNB I ' '1 0

AltTtypei, New or Repairs Gutters.
teaderi.Chimneys. rnsured

>t ti-BO
GENERALCONTRAeTOR

Roofing.guttefs.sldlng additions.
altDfatTonspalntlngquailty work.
Reasonable prices, Free estimate.

Ji l t Work 88

ANTHONY "DtT lJ icOLo" T i l l
CONTRACTOR Kitchens,
gathrperns a. Repairs Istlmates
Cheerfully oiven. M6.jiio.

TrM Service 89

PRUNINO BiTREi REMOVAL,
Firewood, YearRound Grounds
fare CHIPLEY LANDSCAPINO.
I A.M. . S;30 P.M. 245.1156,

F 1 0 1 '• * V TREE

Waterproofing 96A

WATER
l i
ATERPROOFING
.l-puisDelMauro

O l t
E12-S7.96A

CLASSIFIED
For

THURSDAY JAN. 3 PAPER
FRIDAY DEC. 28

DIAL 686-7700



Real Estate
Houses lot Renj 110

Docombor 27, 1973

Apartments (or Rent 101
AVENEL ~ ~ -
Woodbine Oaf deni, Rt Ns 35 & Sf
GMrgo Av*., 1 bedroom liarn 1310
Entrg large sile rooms A c ,
newiy SKOraied, on site Mr-Nina
Iree cooking goi. can J8J3I40
CEDAR GROVE " ~ 12 27 101
Meadswbreek Qardens on Route
33, 1 L 3 bedroom apartments from
$340, Newly decorated, large light
rooms, air conditioned, heaf,
eooNing gas & gfifflgc. Calt 356
5747.
_ . Z 13 37.101

IRVINOTON
3'1 room garden apartment. Heat,
hot water supplied, air
condi t ioners, re f r igera tor ,
separate entrance, no pets. Mature
adult i preferred. Near
f f an ips r t s t t on . References
required. Call 371 6840 or 687.4533
allef i P.M.
— _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 lj.jy.,01
IRVINOTON
3'.2 room Garden Apariment,
excellent location. ' Adults
preferred. Call supt.

399044?
— -z—— Z 13 37.101

IRVINOTON
3 bedroom & 1 Bedroom modern
apartments. Excellent location,
1345 a S33S per month, 3 year lease
Available Jan, i. See Surf , Apt A
3, 61 Myrtle Ave,, Irv.
— — — — Z 13 37,101
IRVINOTON
3 rooms, 3rd floor, heat a, hot
water, Jan, l i t , l l j i , Hopkins
Place, write Classified iox i n j , e

'0 SuBurban Publishing, 1291
ituyvesant Aye., Union.
— — — — " 1 1 3 37.101
IRVINOTON
4 room apartment, heat i, hot
water supplied, near center
Husineii couple preferred
References, Call 375 1993 4 to 6

Houses !or Sale

NEW PHOVIDBNei
Eitellent condition, 3 bedroom
colon,ill, Unfurnished, S4Q0

onth, i year ifr b i , -1974 t
?estview Agency

per
ailable

0 -

111

DERKILEV HEIGHTS ' "

RENT OR BUY
Call now tor details on the several
colonial a. split level homes tor
sale or rent in the Summit, New
Providence fi* Berkeley Heights
areas. Priced from 144,500 "ana
rent (ram J3BJ per month.

CALL 4649700
now far appointment.

Crestview Agency Realtor
JlvJpringtlcldAv., Berk.HIS.

Eves: 4M-57M Or AM 95SS

BERKILEY HIIOHTS^ 1 3 ' 3 " "
SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

RICHARD C.

FISCHER

' " • "IRVINOTON
3 rooms, modern, heat, hot wvater
supplied, cabinet kitchen, tile
bath, wall to wall carpeting, near
transportation. Call 375-30141 or J4J,

*""" •— — I 1137,101
IRVINGTON

Hospital area,
3W rooms, 2nd floor,

all buses, 1140.
Call Mr, Albert, 9641300

: — — Z 13-37 101
IRVINOTON
3 apartments for rent, i bedroom
apartment a. j bedroom
apartment. Modern, niw, must
see. 3737112,
• Il!,37101
IRVINGTON

5 ROOMS
! FAMILY HOUSE

IJ41. Heat a. hot water
3749397.

4 rooms, 1st floor, heat % hot •
water, near Irvington Park,
available immediately. Write
classified Box 1717, c*e Suburban
publishing, 1291 Stuyvesant Av.,
Union, N.J. '•"""

— — Z 1227,101
IRVINOTQN
3 rooms, 3rd floor, heat & hot water
supplied. j§n. 1st, S15S + security,
CallSupt., 3757601.

' — - Z 1227101
IRVINGTON
4 rooms, 2nd floor, heat, hot water,
gis e, electric supplied, luslness
couple only. Feb. 1st. No pets
117S. Call 6S, 44134.

— — Z 1227.101
IRVINGTON
4 rooms over drug store. Heat J,
hot water. Available Feb. 1st. Rent
I13S. wri te Classified Sox No. 1720
Cfl Suburban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

REALTOR 464 9500
Member 7 Multiple Listings" "

303 spring(ieldAv,,Berk. Hts
~ — - — - - , z 13.27,111

_ Oso. PATON AiMC,
Real Estate Broker Mortgages
4ia Chestnut St., ROS. pk, Uhlm
i SPHINOFIILD it-Mil

iPARKUNBIPI.IT
r?-a,C"vi ̂  bedroom beauty
Cmtral A c, science kitchen, f asy
walk to stores 8, Buses 151.306
Hurry! IVES; 447.3991, Realtors

OAK RIOQE REALTY
372 Morris Av,, Spfld, 376 4IJJ
UNION"~~" • Z l j . JJ - i n "

5 POINTS
1 family, i 4 3, j ear garage
Excellent condition. Asking lew
JO'S

John P. McMahon, Realtor
1 MI MorrlsAv,,Union

Open Eves, 8. Sun,,MS 3434
l lN ION Z ' " ' • " '
Modern 3 bedroom colonial,1

science kitchen, ialousied poreh
finished basement. Call for asp!
at Hollywood f lorist, 6S6-ii3i.
UNION"" z 13-37.111

COLONIAL
Livingston School area, entrance
hall, living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, enclosed
side porch, 4 Bedrooms, a fun
Baths, finished basemenf. Asking
high 50's. • " -

John P. McMahon, Realtor
1511 Morris Av,,Union

Open Eves. 8, Sun,, 6113434
UNION — Z " -3MU
RATIONING WORRYLNO YOU?
Take no chances! This well,
insulated colonial is within an easy
walk to stores s, buses. Gorgeous
modern kitchen, many extras"
SEAT THE ENiROY CRISIS''
CALL NOW! U1.000. IVES: 9j4-
1227. Realtors.

OAK RIDOE REALTY
373 Morris Av,,Spfld, 376,4122

' • 1 1 1

MIDDLESEX t 1 * 1 0 1

H A M I L T O N I A N APTS - -
Warrenvllle 4 ioundbrook (Id's,
near Route Jl j 1 a, 2 bedrooms
from S19O, Newly decorated, air
sondiiioned, includes cooking gas,
heat s. hot water, swimming pool,
on,site parking, call 9M-MT5.
— i — — — — • z, 12-1M01

CDover Area )- -Ham Sitonian
Luxury Apis,, center Grove Rd,,
off Route to, 1 & 3 bedrooms from
l210f a i r condit ioned, newly
•decorated, includes cooking gas,

* heat ft hoi water, swimming pool,
onsl te parking, t a l l 3M70T1.

I 12.37,101
UNION
4 rooms + , 2nd floor, heat & hot
w a i t r supplied. Avai lable
immediately, call 6174721,
— <r— — Z 1S.27.101
UNION
3 Family House, I rooms, 2nd
Hoof, near S,S, Parkway, Rt, 22, e.
Morris Av, No pets. Business
couple pre fer red. Avai lable
approximately Mar. 1st, Rent SSii
plus utilities,' or if desired, with
dishwasher, central A c 4 use of
basement area for washing
machine 8, clothes dryer, rent is
S310 plus utilities, M 6 t j l 1 between
10 A'M.'L 7 P.M.
_ — — Z 1227101
VAILSBURG
2Vi rooms, 1st floor, hest ft hot
water supplied, available Jan,
ISth, I13|, CaHSupt. 1746924 or
372021*.

VAILSBURO—IVY HILL
Assume & Percent Mtg.

6 large rms. + full basement
and attic. Modern kitchen, ii 't
baths. 320 electric service.
Move-in condition. Call 374,
0991,

HTFI1!

Houses Wanted 112

Sellers-Buyers r
We Can A-^ange Mortgages

With Interest

U N D E R 7'/a<s ••
....On 1 families up to U5.0O0 a J.4
families up to 141,000 sale prietl
Now, more than ever, it pays i 0
buy or sell thru

Thi.

Office Spite for Rint

Gallery of Homes.Realtors
1143E.Jersey St.,Eliz.,lI342M
SJOSouth Av.,E.,Cranfqrd 2729414
- __. ." . I j 3;27.\ 12

118
UN|ON
2064 sq. ft, of office space in
modern building on Route 22
Westbound, Nicely finished. Prime
location. Call 688 4896,

UNION Z U^lli
Office space in convenient area, 4
adjoining rooms, whole or pat-t
Please contact AAr, Weisberg, T02O
Commerce Ave,, Union, 687.4000

Stores for Rent 121

Apartments Wanted to Share 101A

ROOM AA AT E-Y€,MALE
. Wanted fo share expenses in large

modern 3 bedroom apartment
singiei complex, Orange vicinity.
Call after 6; 073-5253 Of 673,2070

— — — HA-1S.27-101A

Condos Sil l-Rent 101B

ELIZADETH
CON POMINIUMS—llmora
Section, being sold starting at
526,700 8. up, 1 6 2 bedroom
aparfments available. Excellent
financing. Can be seen daily.
Including ia t . 1 Sun, OARDIN
STAT1 APARTMENTS, 131
jer iey Aye,, Gorczyca Agency,
241.2442, 8, Gorman Agency, M7.
Spjg, exclusive brokers, or l i J .

!HL , '. z 1-3-101B

UNION
Corner store, spproximately 1300
sq, ft, with large basement, sood
iocation. Call 4BI-4896. z u ^ m

SUBURBAN
ACTION
WANT ADS

WORK FOR YOU
ALL WEEK LONG!

It is a known fact that
Community Newspapers are
hard to get rid oi....this week's
issue will be around the house
next week and It is still being
read long after the daily
newspaper has been discarded.,

GET INTO THE SWING
OF IT THIS WEEK

and Let the
SUBURBAN ACTION

WANT AD
SECTION

WORK FOR YOU
ALL WEEK LONG

Public Notice •̂ [jir utiiin iiiiiiiiit

IBOARD OP Epur ATlON ,
1391 US. HQU1F NQ 2}

MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE JO Frf^ONS

DESIRING A I: si NTOE
" BALLOTS

if you are • e-j«ii-#Fed and I
regi$!er#d vptef s' '^r State who '
especfi to Be asSfn* fiutiiae that
State en February n. 19^ e F a
qualified end feenfi-'.ff voter who •
wiii be within it-, state on
February 13, 1*/^ ̂  " heefluig ef
illness er physics! : ̂ t i , i i tV i e r ;
because et the oti'iTvince of a ;
feiigieus holiday puf,,jnnt to the:
(s iet i ei your relm<rn, or becoyie ;
ot resident giipndnnn-- nt ,i schngl, '
eql!#ge or univerii*^, nr, m the;
case e) a school_eirr'^n, hecayse
ef the nature ana MOUFS. Q] n\%
emptoyment, will bt unable to cast
your ballot at the pnii.ng pince in '
your district on sold dntp, and you

t i the i i i h l

L rOAL NOTICF
NOTICE T O P S O S
DESIRING tqOJiTAIN
ON FILE PUT ITION5

FOR MtMUENSHIP IN
THE MOUNTAINSLDp

BOARD OF EDUCATION

DEATH NOTICES

y
ni school

your distric
desire to vote in the nu
election to be held on F i -oary 13,
1974 kindly write or ouuiy m person
to th f y n d f f i i q p f d at ance
requesting thai a civiian <ib^entee
baiiot be forwarded i 0 y e i , 5UCn
request must slat? your he me
address, and the address to which
said ballot should hr- i m j , a n d
must be signed with your
signature, and state the reason
why you will not bp nbin tg vote at
your usual pal I inq place. No
civilian absentee b^iigf will be
forwarded by ! m<n| to any
applicant unless request *; ereter
is received not less than ? days
prior to the eleciian nna eentains
the taregoing intormafion.

Any civiMan absentee voter who
tails to apply within the 7 day time
prescribed above may apply in
person to the county clerk far an
absentee ballot on any day up ta 3
p.m. of the day Before fhe election,

in the event ot sickness or
cenfinementi the qualified voter
may apply in wfitrng ior and
obtain an absent-f? ballot by
authorized messenger so
designated over the signature af
the voter. The county clerk is
authori i td to deliver to such
authorl i fd rnesstngef a ballot to
be delivered to the qualified voter.
Dale: December 19, 1973

" J,AA, McDoncugh, Secretary
Bgardof tducation

1391 U,S Route No, 22
Mountainside^ New Jersey

Mtsde, Echo, Dec, 27, 1973

The Doflrd ef Education Office
wilt be afficiAliy closed December
?4. 35. 76, 27, 29, and 3i ; 1973,
januory 1 nnd 3, 1974 du? to
ChriStrmiS and New Ycflr Holidays
ana m an effort to conserve
energy.

The office will be open on
Friday, January 4. 1974 from 9.00
n rn. fa 4 Dp p m far persons who
want a petition or wish to file a
petition a*, a candidate far the
Board of EduCii!ion:

if anyone cannot obtain, or file a
petifien on the above date,
pet if ians may be picked up and
delivered at the ft^eunfa inside
Pol ice Headquarters at Borough
HaMi Hgyie 22* Mauntainside, New
Jersey* or please call. John
MeDonouqh, 746 4521, The
deadline for tiling is 4:00 p.m.
January 4, 1974:

jahn Mcponaugh* Secretary
Mountainside Beard

of Education
Mt!ide, Echo, Dec. 27, 1973

(FccS6-48)

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby qiven that the

irvington Assessment List may be
inspected gt the Municipal
Buiidinq, Civic Square, Irvingten,
Esses County, New Jersey, daily
except Saturday and Sunday, from
? AM- to A P.M., December 27th
1973 to January 9th 1974* the time
fixed by Sta,ue 54-.4*38. for IMP
tijing of the Tax Assessment List
and Duplicate, by any taxpayer for
the purpose of enabling such
taxpayer ' to ascertain what
assessments have been made
against him or his property to the
end that any error! may be
corrected before the fMing Of the
Assessment List and Duplicate,

Vincent Foti, Jr.
Acting Director of

Revenue and Finance
try. Herald, Dee. 27, 1973

(Pet: 5U63

AMIS.On Dec 20. H73, Jaceo of
79 v.in Ness Ct., Maplewood,
loving husB.ind 01 Rose, father 01

ley puhst and Meivin Ames,
ner of Molka Catcher, also
ived by three grandchildren

M,.nral was conducted from The
UOURBAN CHAPEI. OF PHILIP
,PTGR 8, 5OIH, 1600 Springfield
ve , Mapieweod, N. j , , en Friday,

21, 1973. Interment Beth
.. ..ei Cemetery, woodbridge.
'eriedof rtiourning: Mr, and Mrs.
Aiiton G. Dunst, 473 Whilcwooa
Jd., Union.

L lGALNOTiCi
BOARDOF EDUCATION OPTHE BOROUGH OF M©UNTAiNS|Di
Nsflco js hereby given to the voters sf th i Borough of Mountainside^ in

thf County of Union, New jersey, that the Board of Education of the
Borough ef_ Mountainside, wiil meet in the Cafeteria of the Deerfield
School on Central Avenue* in said Borough on Wednesday, January 16,
1974 a! 8-uG p:fn, at which time the tentatively drafted school budget for
the ensuing year wiil be presented, _

A copy of th i budget may be seen at thgoffici of the Secretary and the
off ice of the Superintendent, 1391 LLS, Route No. 22, Mountainside, New
jersey, en Monday through Friday* 9;00 a,m, to 4;QQ p,m, A eopy Of the
same will also be produced at fht public hearing for the information ot
these attending,

BUDGET ITAT1M1NT
SCHOOL YEAR OF 1974 75

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF MOUNTAINSID1

1972=73
(Actual)ENROLLMINTS

Resident Average Daily
Enrollment : _
ADD- ADE Tuition Pypiis Received ._ u
Total Average Daily Enrollment 1136 i

SOURCES gF_RiyiNyi

1973-74
(Estimatedj

197.1.71
[Estimated)

1124 1100
0

1000
u

1000

SPRINGFIELD LEADER
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO

1972.73

CURRENT E X P I N S I tAftual)
Appropriation Balance * l 134,007
Salance Appropriated . . . •
Local Tax Levy i,4?s,B03
State Aid 303,706
Tuition .4,100
Miscellaneous1 Revenue 11,573
'Specia l Federal anaor

State Sponsored Programs ',813
(A. l i TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSE SI.851,701

197374 197471
(Antici- (Antict.
p a t e ^ oatedi

S 65,000',|' S 50,000
l , I 30 ,6 I I I ! 1 1,569,171

190,100
f.OOO
1,000

SI,796,455

527,900
J.OOO
1,000

11.113,775

'Unanticipated Federal and-or state Sponsored Programs

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Appropriation l a lanc t *S 9,4i3 .
Salance Appropriated 5,200
Local Tax Levy 16,035 0
Miscellaneous Revenue 14,005 __0
(1.1) TOTAL CAPITALOUTLAV , S 39,11] 1 5,200

Public Nofieo
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTIC1 IS HEREBY GIVEN
hf i t ihq New jersey Department
f T ranspor ta t ion , because of
Bstanfiai public interest, ' has

stended the *ifnc period tor
eceipt ef Commentl en the Draft

i renmenta l Jmpact.Seetion
(f) Statement tor Federal Aid
leute Interstate 78 from the
icinity of piainfield Avenue in
erkeicy Heighti, union County to
iiltusrol R6ad in Springfield,
inign County, New Jersey. The
iJraff Eny i renmenta ! impact
.tafempnt was releaied for review
n November 7, 1973: All infereited
sanies are urged to submit their
gmments before the new deadline
iate of January 26, 1974, All
:om merit l i hau id be sent to: AAr, J.

Andrews, Director, Division of
Economic and Envi ronmenta l

ysis, New Jersey Department
pf Transportation, 1035 Parkway
venue, Trenton New jersey

IB62S

Signed J I A N G, SCHWARTZ
_ (Mrs j , secretary

>V\tsde Echo, Dec. 27, 1973
(Pee: S5,76)

Automobiles for Sale 123

" TfWPONTIAC C f MANS"-"
Sports V i , red, black vinyl (op,
P,S,, -power disc, brakes, power
windows, chrome wheels, many
other extras. Excellent condition.

• THE SPECTATOR
• LINDEN LEADER
• SUBURBAN LEADER
• IRVINGTON HERALD
• VAILSBURG LEADER
and the semi-monthly

• SUBURBANAIRE

19*1 PLVMOUTH ioort i Nurv,
Will takebest offer

Must sell,
37i6133

Apartments Wanted 102

I BEDROOM apartment wantrt
(supply own gas heat) for 3 adults,
Feb.- 1st, Union, upper Irvington or
So, Orange, Call'371-6114 after t

' ' . • 1 ia.17.102
3 Business gentlemen seeking

apartment in Springfield ,-
I mmediate occupancy

Call 3761670 of 276.6041
——— Z 13102

Homes for Rint 110

SPRINGFIELD
Ideal for executive couple,' private
home, 6 rooms, 2 baths, basement.
For appointment call 647311B or
MISMJ,
— — — ' Z 12.27110

j J i j 3
1949 MUSTANG

Excellent running csndifion, 5
brand new tireti new battery, *$oo
call 6I66412, «
— K 1227.1J3
'48 COUGAR, gold, '67 Cougar
white. His Si hers Christmas
Special, Both for 11,999, Cond, like
new. 2417900,
— — — K.12.J7123

CADILLAC 1970
4 door sedan Oe Ville, loaded, Must
sell, SHOO

272.1712
• K-12.27.Ija

1I6S CADILLAC COUpr
D I V I L L i , EXCELLENT COND.

DITION, FULL POWER, A.C
687,4146

K12,271J3CADILLAC Coupe de vi i le, 19?3i
loaded, AfiA . FAA stereo tape, must
sell.

9JS.1350, AAon, through Sat,
_ ' "- ' '- '— K1227133
OLDS, 1947, air cond., p.s., p b.,
radio a, heater, good gas mileage,'
MOO, perfect mechanical shape,
4840279,

Imports, Sports Cin 123ft

For Csuraes In

aiR
ROnDiTilinillU

lllBlMTiSN i HIAI1IIQ

OH

aUTP-DlESEL
MBGHamcs

' A M O B C O N V E R T I B L I
Clean, runs good, new engine
parts. Asking 1750.

• ; K 1J.27.1J3A
>1\ TRIUMPH TR«

with new motor. Asking 13,300 or
best offer. Call

411.4100 or 413-5167.
rtlJ.J7.1MATOYOTA ,

1971 Crown station wagon,
economical 4 cyl,, seals 7, 26,500
miles, call 3151219

I " : " " K 1JJ7.123
Radst

K 1JJ7123
HJAOUAHXKE Conv, Roadster,

bl b l I t ia, owner,
,200 cssh,

H J A O U A K
sable beloe Int., oria, owner,
garaged, fO.OuO ml,, 13,200 h

K1MMBA
FARTS; BiiORlB ui
IMPORTS, SPORTS, Jersey'*
largest oldest, nicest, supplier,
imported Auto center, Dehind rah
station Morrlilown. 374:IM6,

KT.f 153A

6i
Fw • » • istenBlUofl, fit! ei ariii irfif

(101)964-7800

LINCOLN
TCBNRMIII. i l lT iTin ..

WANTED! 19M PIMB Volvo lor
parts. Call 714 J97I, Hff.J2aA

125

JUNK CARSiOUOHT
?a hr; service

B.A'. Towiny Service
944 1504

— - ' - KlUM

j OUR PAPERS

COVER

81,350
HOUSEHOLDS

IN UNION & SUBURBAN

ESSEX COUNTIES!

GALL One Of Our

AD-VISORS

TODAY

12
_$ 1

1 8 6 3 5 6 I 1TO71 -
0 0

114,361 S 1B1.072

DEBT SERVICE.
Appropriation Balance
Balance Appropriated
Local Tax Levy : ^ :

State Aid
(Cl)TOTAL D11T SIRVICI

TOTAL REVENUE
ALL ACCOUNTS

* Reflects Actual Appropriation lalanee July 1, 1971
(1) increased after budget defeat 11,000
(21 reduced after budget defeat 30,000

APPROPRIATIONS

1972-73 1973
EXpendi, App

0
154,127

M,077,il3 11,982,727 sa,OO9,v02

j l CURRENTIXPINSE
ABAAINISTRATION

Salaries _ ;..
contracted Services
AHOthetExpenses

INSTRUCTION
Sali f ies
TeKtbooks
Libraries §> Audiovisual Material
Teaching Supplies
All Other Expenses

ATTENDANC

tures

7f,7B0
13,340
10,141

1974-7J
Appro,

grlations

13,700
14,730
10,410

14,700
14,930
11.32J

Salafjes—Attendance
Saiarles—Health
All other Expenses—Health

TRANSPORTATION
contracted Services

12,716
23,102
20,190
J4,301

AND H i A L T H SERVICES

11,011,733 I1,141.8SS'3) 11,176,030

450
57,101
1,037-

11,125
23,130
51,240
17,770

610
33,170

1,600

*$ 53,053 *$ 6S,490

~ , . . , 1 . " " . " ...TL.
Also late moui/t wrecks.
Call any time, 114 7614
V or 616 1169

— — K 221 IJl

103,111
,|,HI

14,089
10,107

111

ervices

Utilities
Supplies
Al lOther expenses

* includes priyate School Transportation Cost .
M A i N T i N A N C E

Salaries * 3,272
Conlraeted iervlees . 24,462
Replacement of equipment 1,710
Newer Additional Equipment 0
All Other Expenses 2,001

PIXBO CHAR01S
Employee Hftifemenf Contf I, I JJ,S|7
Insurance IJudoments 14,574
Tuition , . . 54,041

SUBTOTAL l l ,M3,S l i
STUDBNT BODY ACTIV1TIE1

ri

81.H0
14.795

14,100
10,510
1,100

,
13,910'
25,000
19,350
15,500

I 6M
3i,570

1,400

* $ 62,650

$ 82,791
11,135
46,200
13,395
10.S20

100

19,100 { S
36,700(S)

1,210
11,400
3,6J0

20,BO5
41,900

4,430
9,000
5,410

• 3,297
Other Expenses - 2,717

J.VSUB TOTAL. 11,649,533

I j - J SPECIAL PROJiCTS
I (Federal and-or state Sponsored) < -
' ESIA proleets s l,Q7i
I Nan Public school Aid 413

; j ,6 5UMMIR SCHOOL
Salaries % 5,453 _ !

: Supplies . 425
i ( A l l TOTAL
1 • CURRINTBXPENSBS-

(3) decreased after budget defeat MOO
, (4) decreased after budgBtdefeB! • ?i?M
i (5) decreased after budgetdefeat 1,110

I L—CAPITAL OUTLAY
Sites * 939
Buildings 631
iauiBment—Regular 11,429
(Bl.l)TOfAL CAPITALOUTLAV $. 13,003

IS— D l iTS IHV iC i
I Principal ' , . I .
Interest ' 61,367

I (C-1) TOTAL DEBT SERVICB 116,367
• TOTALS (Sumof AtoClncl,) «S1,B-56,3M

1 55,390
53,100
21,000

$1,771,731

1 4,620
2,100

11,771,415

xxx
XXX

16,000
2,000

1,500
0
0

1,500

S 121,000
, 16,075

111,07?
11,985,727

1 31,550
5i,2»
5|,0M

$1,835,471

i • 4,400
1,900

$1,143,771

XXX
xxx

1,600
1,400

i lOi.ooo
11,127

156,127
15,009,905

i * * Includes fully.sponsored speciai Federal and-or State proieets

CURRENT DPIRATINO APPROPRIATION iALANCES JUNE 30,1973
i A CURRINT EXPENSE * ' " " "
I CAPITALOUTLAV - .

|C DEBT'SERVICE . >
j TOTAL BALANCESJUNlaO, If71

TOTAL IXPiNDITURBS AND
BALANCES JUNE 30, 1W3 12,077,513

|/v\pROVBMBNT AUTHORIZATIONS
JULV 1, 1972 TOJUNE 30, 1173

UNEXPINDGD IMPROVEMENT AUTHORIZATIONS JULY 1, 1973

686-7700

17 .
SfMn
wti**
mnfh
J U 1 j i l
four t
Of Am
hfia i
T h p

i UN
A v r

4 QW 1 (
\%! j ,

nqi-Ck
Ol 1fM
vr of

.If Milrtf
mini
I pWi
[ HAL

A h

l l On wond.iy, DPG.
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T W A menibers will be t i i e t r t lor a term of three years,' no member*
will be elected tor a farm of two yearif and no members win Be elected
lor a term of one vwr, g

N^OTiCI TOMtLITARIrl
SERVICE VQTER^ AND TO

THEIR RELATIVES
AND FRIENDS

If you arg in tht military service
or the spguse or- depgndenf of a
per ton in military service pr art a
patient in a veierans' hoipital sr a
civilian attached to or sirving with
the Arrried Farctf sf the United
S t e t withpuf the State of New

sey, gr thg spouse or dtpendtnt
of and aecempanying ef residing
with a civilian attached to or

ying, with the Armed Forces of
me United States* and desirt to
vqie, or if yeg are a relative er
friend of gny such person who, yeu
believe, wilj desire to vote in the
Annual School Election to be held
on February 5. 1974 kindly write to
the uneieFiigned at once making
applicatisn for a military service
ballot fq be voted in said election to
be forwarded to you, stating your
name, age, serial number if yau
ar'e m fnilitary service, home
address and the addreii at which
you are stationed or can be found,
or if : yeu desire the military
service balls! for a relative or
friend then make an application
under oath for a military service
ballot to be forwarded to him,
stating in your application that he
is at leal! eighteen years of age
and stating his name, serial
number if he is in military service*
home adgrgss and the address at
which ho \% siaiisned of can be
fsund.

Forms of applicaiion can be
oBtained frsm the undersigned.
Date: December 27\ 1973
Lewis F, Fredericks, Secretary of
the Boaroof Edycation, The Union
County Regional High Schsol
District Na. 1, 84) Mountain Ave.,
Springfield, N.j. QlOBl
1SA;U 2S et seg
19157 1 e^ i tq=
Misde, ieho. Dec. 27, W3

(Fee $9.54)

p sTTINTiONi Sell your services is 30,080 lota! families
with a Isw ecsT Want Ash Call 686-7700.

NOTICE TO PERSONS
'DESIRING ABSENTEE

BALLOTS
If you are a qualified and

registered voter of the State who
expects ts be absent outside thai
Stale Sh February 5, 1974 or a
qualified and registered voter who
will be within the State on
February i , 1?74 byf because sf
illness or physical disability, or
because^ of the observance of a
religious holiday pursuant to the
tenets of your religion, or because
of residerit atfendance at a school,
college er universify^ or, in the
case of a school eltction, because
sf the nature and hsurs af h i !
employment, will be unable to cast
your baMsf at the polling place in
your district on said date, and you
desire tft vote in the Annual Schssl
Election fo be held on February j *
1974 kingly write sr apply in person
to the undersigned at snee
requesting that a civilian absentee
ballot be "forwarded to you. Such
request must state your home
address, and the address to which
said ballot should be lent, and
rfiusf be signed with your
signature, = and state the reason
wrky ysu will not be able to vste at
your uiual polling place, No
civilian absentee ballot will be
forwarded by mall to any
applicant unless request thfrefor
is received not less than 7 days
prior to the election, and contains1

he foregoing Information,

Any civilian absentee voter who
ails to ̂ ppiy within the 7=day time

prescribed above may apply In
person to the county clerk for an
absentee baflef en any day up to 3
F.AA, of ihe day befaf ̂  the eitction.

In the event of sickness or
confinement^ the qualified voter
may apply in writing for and
Obtain an absentee ballot by
authorised mesienger sq
designated over the signature of
the vottr. The county clerk is
authorised to deliver to such
authorised mesienger a ballot to
be delivered to the qualified voter.
Date December'27/1973
Lewis F, Fredericks, Secretary of
the Beard of Education, The Union
County Reghional High School
District No, l , 841 Mountain Ave,f
Springfield, N.j . 070B1
19:57-1* et. seq,
18A:U=2S et. seq,
Mtsde, Echo, Dee, 27, 1973

" " " " (

it?5%dny. Dec.
19, i§;3f John, of biiiem fid., Union.
N.j., br-iaved husbanrt oi the laie
Miiry (BevKiii, devntcd father at
Jghn, Grorgp, Eidwiird, the Misses
M-iry and Alien Diikos nnd Mrs,
11 Oa nor Tu f l t i k ; brother gf
Andrew, n\'*o survived by nine
grnnflcr?!ldrcn. The? funeral w r̂s
condueipd from Jhr McCRACKEN
FUNrtHAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Avo.f Union* on Satyrdiitv* Dee. 22,
19?3 Divmc Liturgy <3t If Nlcheias
Greek CatrioilC Orthodqs Church,

Ridgeliiwn Cemuferv-
CAPUTQ - Ciirmeifl of BFSokjyn,
on Dec, 18, l??3, wife of the late
Michael, rnnther ef Mrs. Amelia
GfltfOi Joseph <ind Aido capyto,
sl5Q ^even qrandchildFen and'four
qreat grandchildren. Funeral was
conducjed fforn The GAL ANTE
FUNERAL HOME, ?800_Morrit
Awe,, Union, on Fridgy, Dee, 2!<
1973 Puncrni Mnss iit Si. Thomas
More Chureh, Convent
N.J. Imermnnf Gate ef
cemetery,

CAR DC N — Qn Dec- 19, 1973,
Florence P./of 1B8 Graftpn Ayg : i
Newark = beloved sister of Mrs.
Beatrice wall and Miss Sadie
Carden, dear aunt of tws nieces
and Seven nephews. The funeral
was Conduct ed from The
FUNERAL HOME OF JAMES F.
CAFFREV SI SON, 809 Lyons Aye,,
af the corner ef Park P\,>
irvingfQn, on Saturday. Dec= 22,
1973, t§ Immaculafe Heart of Mary
Church, Maptewood, where a
Funeral Mass was offered fsr the
repose gf her soul- intermenf Holy
Cross Cemetery.

CQGAN—Anna C, (nee DfCKer),
on Thursday, Die, 20, 1973. of
Irvington, wife of the late Edward
Cegan, devoted mother of WHiiam
J; and Edward D, Coqan, Mrs,
Edna Cunningham, Mr%. Cecilia
PiFaoJe and Robert P, Cogan,
sister of Robert Decker, also
survived by 18 grandchildren and
One great grandchild. Funeral was
COnducfed from HAEBERLE 1-
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave,, Irvington, on
Monday, Dec 24 gt 8 a.m. Thence
to i t . Josephs' Church Maplewogd
for a funeral mass at 9 a.m.

FARESE—Angelo M-, Of 1113
Monmouth Aye,, Linden, en
Thursday, Dec, 20, 1973, at age 59;
beloved husband of Veronica (nee
Kafnetenh and beloved father ef
Frank and Mrs, Michael (Bonnie)
Karol; f randfather of one
^ranadaughiep. The fungral was
condueted Jrom the Krowicki
McCracktn Funeral Home, 2124 I ,
st. George Ave,, at the Elizabeth*
Linden, city line, Monday, Pec- 24,
19?3 Funerat Mass St. Elizabeth
R.C. Church, Linden, Interment
§h Gertrude Cemetery,

FOGCLMAN — On Dec, 19, 1973,
Rose of 16 Mar iha i l St* Irvington,
beloved mother of Or, Samuel
Giiberf, ajss iyrvived by five
grandchildren and five greats
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP AFTER &
SON, 1AD~D BpringfieLd Ave,,
Maplewood, N,J,, on Thursday,
Dec 20, 1973, interment King
Solomon Cemetery, Clifton, N,J,

PBRTUNATQ = Ralph J. en
Tuesday, pee. l | , 1973* of
Belleville.- formerly of Newark,
father of Mrs, Terry Doyle,
Maureen, Donna, Monica, Lori,
Thomas, John* San of PhUomena
(nee Flarnrniaj and fne—tate
Anton jo* brother of Joseph,
Daniel, Anthony* Thomas, Aflrs,
Maria Lovalie el yerpna, Mi ls
Irene Fprtunato^ Mrs, Clementine
(Minnie) Scisrrlllo. Mrs, Viola
Teribio^ Mrs, Linda Cato, also rwe
grandchildren. Funeral w a j
eonductid from the GAL ANTE
FUNERAL HOMS* 406 Sandferd
Aye,, (VallsburgJ* en Saturday*
Dec, 22, 1973. Funeral Mass at St.
Recce's Church, Intermfnf Gate of
Heaven Cemetery.
GELFAfJD — On Dee. IS, Sadie
Myrtie of 36 S, Jefferson St,,
Orange.joving mefher of Paul and
Arthur Qeifarid* alse lurvived &¥
six grandchildren, FunfraL was
conducted from Thi SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP AFTER &
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave,,
ftAaplewood, N.J-, on Wedneiday,
Dec, 19. 1973. Interment Beth
Israel Cemetery^ Wood bridge.
Period of mourning; Mr, and Mrs,
Paul Gelfandi 2 N, Derby Rd,,
Springfield,

If73, Thi? f:unrr,ii MA*,\ n' Mn'v
Spirit Church, Uniyn. initjrnii-Mi! •
Gaie of Heaven Ccm^'ffv

PAfTOR ^ On Tut^Snv. Di't IS,
Hnlnn [nvv Efro^.), 0* 35 Spiirijl
Rd-. Short HiMs, devoted mother of
Florence Mitmefc, tavrnq ftt^ter t>t
Anna Rnbinett, .ilf̂ a Survived hy
two grflftdehildrcti F itnnrili Wii^
hrid from The &U h u_̂_D_A N
CHAPEL Of- PHILIP APTEW &
SON, 1600 Spnnqfipld Av>\,
Miiplewoqd. N.J. OR Wednesday, .
Dec. 1?. )y?2 Intcrmrnl Liniirrr
Talmud Terah Crmfter y, bogih

RICHARDSON -S.irnuf.'), 0» "Wl

beloved husbiind n( w nod.i
STelngflrd Richnrd^on, devoft*--3
father of Jiil Richnrd^sn iinrt Hfti"
Do Maio, denr brother of Al<'x du<J
ADraham R ichaf d'̂ on cind Mny
RiizQ. Funeral service wsi-:. Mt-id nn
Thursday, Dec. 20,_ from The
BERNHE1M GOLDfiT \ CK C R
M5MQR1AL HOME, 1200 Clinfen
Ave., I r v t n q' on. I n t e r m nnj ML
Lcbnnnn Cemetery, If f?I • n P'-'r >Od
Of muurniri U d> I h 0 (a m i I ¥
residence

ROSNER Miiwina of Blol
Abbott Ave i Miami B^aeh. f\&.,
beloved wife et M>iurirp, devotr.'d
mother of Euqene and Lawrrnrf,
dearsiiferof Frieda Price, Efinri.D
Grots, William and Meyer
Zimmerman, also survived by one
grandchild. Funeral service was
held on Wednesday, Dec. J9, ffnrr-
The B l R N H l l M GOLDSTICKEH
MEMORIAL HOME, 1209 Clinfen
Ave., Irvinqion. Interment B n<i'
Abraham Memorial Park, union.
Period of mourning at /5?
Tamagues way, Wesffieid

SAN FiLiPPQ —Louis,on Dee 50,
1973, Of 77% Summit Avp..
Kenilworth, beloved husband of
the late Anna Bivona, devotee
father of Mrs, Laura Rino of
Ken i I Worth, Mrs. Margaret
Daunnoef Serihgfieldand Anthony
of Orange, grandfather of three
grandchildren. The funeral was
held on Monday, Dec. 24, from The
KENLLWORTH FUNERAL
HOME, 511 Washington A v e ,
corner of N. l ist Si., Kenliworfh
exit 138 Garden State Parkway,
thence to f\.. Theresa's Church.
KGniiwsrfh, where a Funeral Mas-?
was offered for the ^epose of h'u
soul. Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, last Hanover,
SCHIPI =- On Dec.17, Leon, of 220
Gibson Bivd,, Clark, lovinq
husband of Laura Scheps, father of
Milton N. Sanford Scheps, brother
of Rose Btrenger, and FranK
ShepSj also survived by one
grandchild. Funera[ was

conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL GF PHILIP APTER &
50 N, 1600 Springfield Ave-.
Maplewood, N.J., en Wednesday,
Dec 19, 1973. Interment Mi .
Lebanon Cemetery, :seHn. Period
of mourning; Mr, and Mrs. Milton
Schepi, 12 Oakview Aye,,
Mapieweod:

SCHLB1CHSR —On Dec, 19, 1973,
RA3FY (nee May), beloved wife sf
the late Wiil lam A. Schieicher,
mother of Fred Schleieher of West
Orange and Helen & Conner of
Newark** grandmother ei
Catherine Win isms of Stanhop?
and Gayle Zargham gf Iran, s!>.o
sis greats grah"dehildren; FgneMi
services were conducted at The
BIBBO ( H U E L S E N B E C t i
FUNERAL HOME, UO§ SqUih
Orange Ave., Newark, Saturday*
pec, 22, 1973. Interment Hollywood
Cemeiefy,
SPARKi-^entered "into eiernai
rest, Josephine & of iS4 J *

BOARD OF EDUCATION
1391 U,S, ROUTE22•_

MOUNTAINSIDC, NSW JERSEY
NOTICETOMILiTARV
SERVfCE VOTERS AND
TOTHBIR RELATIVES

ANDFRISNDS
If you are in th i military ierv lc i

or the spouse gp dependent of a
person in military sefyief sr area
patient In s veterans' hospital sr i
civilian attached to or serving with
the Armed Fereei ef the United
States without th i State ef New
jersey, or the spouse or dependent
of and accompanying or residing
with a civil|an attached to or
serving with th# Armtd Forcei of
the.United Statis, and desfre to
yole^ or if you a r t a relative or
friend of arty such person who, ysu
beliivg, will desire to vote in the
annual sehgpl election fo be held on
February 13, 1974 kindly write to
the undersigned at once making
application for s military service
ballot to be voted In said election to
be forwarded to yeu, stating your
name* age, serial number If you
are in military service, home
address and th# address at which
you are stationed or can be found,
Br. if you desire the military
service ballot fsr a relative si-
friend then rjiaks an applictyon
under oath fer a military service
baitpt to be forwarded ts him,
stating in your apQiieatien that he
is at least eighteen years of age
and stating his name, serial
number if he is in military servict,
hemi address and'the address at
which he is stationed or can be
found, ' * .

Forms of application can be
obtained from thf undersigned.
Date; December 19* 1973,

Secretary
BeardoJ Education

1391 U,S, ROUte22
AAouniainsidej New Jeriey 07092

Mtsde, Echo. Dec, 27, 1973,
(Fee: 19.7?]

NEED HELP!
sb in the C la> i i f f #d

?Q,OQQ nearby r " d « h

686-7700

GOLD = Celia jne# Goidfinger),
en Wednesday, Pec, 19, of 301 N,
Park Ave,, Linden, N.J.p devef^
mether of Edmund Qoid, Mrs,
Gertrude Stirnbach and Mrs,
Derothy Fleischman and loving
sister of Mrs, Qussie Mostewffi
and Mrs, Muriele Freedi alse
survived by nini grandchildren.
Funeral was conducted frem th#
Suburban Chapei of Philip Apfer
and Son, 1600 Springfield Ave,,
Maplewood, NJ . f en Thursday,
Dec, 20, 1973, Interment Gemet
Chesed Cemetery, Mount Olivet
Aye., Newark, Period sf mourning
observed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs- Edmund Geld, B49 Mitchell
St,, Union, N.J.

GROSS — Bertye (nee Davimos)
fprmerjy of 164 S, Harrison St,,
East orange, wife sf the late
Simon Gross, beloved sister of
Harry Davimos ef East Orange.
Funeral was conducted from The
BERNHEIAAGOLDSTICKER
MSMORIAL MOMS, i20d_Cfinton
Ave,, Irvingten, Friday, Dec, 21,
1973, "

KAHN — Lsuis, of 9 Hyntley Rd,,
Hqimdel, loving father -of Diane
Frey* Patflcla Cphsn. Barbara
and Jeffrey Kahn, dear brother of
Norman Kahn, aise survived by
fsur g randch i ld ren . Funera l
services were conducted from The
B E R N H E I M " 'GOLDSTTCKER
MEMORIAL HQAAft, 1200 Clinfen
Ave,, Irvington, on Wednesday,
Dec, 19, 1973. in terment M t ,
Lebanon Cemetery, l ie l ln , N,J,

MASCUCH — LMIIan' A, (nee
Hahnemann), on Thursday, Dec,
20,1973, ef Lakehursf, N,J,, wi fe of
t h i late Frank J , Maseuch,
devoted mother of R ichard
Mascuch* sister sf Mrs. Edna Ming
s* Lubbeck, Texas, and Mrs, Clara
Putnam ef Har lo t , N.J , ,
grandmother of Paul_Gene and
Susan Jean Maieueh, The funeral,
service ,was conducted 3t
HAE&ERLE & BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Fine
,Ave,, cerher of Vaux Hal! Rpj,
Unien, on Saturday, Dec, 22, 1973,
interment in Hellywosd Cemetery,

MiLLStEIN — On pec. 20, 1973,
Sadie of 276 Lehlgh Ave,, Newark,
ieving. mother of Jeannefte
pa|hman and WMirlrn and Max
MiMsfein, and the late Irving
Miilitein, alse survived by four
grandchMdren 4nd one greats
grandchild. Funeral was
condudfed frem The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP AFTER S-
SON, T600 SsringfieieL Ave,,
Mapleweed, N,J.( en Sunday, Dee,
23." 1973, Interment Erste Lubarer
temetery^ South Orange Ave,,
Newark, Period of mdurning: Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph pashman, 34
Argyii Ter., Irvingten,

MOHLBR — Emmy-(nee Burk),
en Sunday, Dee, 16, 1973, ef
Belleville, N,J-, beloved wife of
Joseph Mehter, devoted mother of
Mrs, Arleen E, Mergenreth and
Mrs. JeAnn E,, Armstrong, sister
of Mrs, Anne Beenke, also
survived by four grandehildren.
The funeral was conducted at
HAEBERLE ft- BARTH
COLONIAL HQME, 1100 Pine
Aye,* corner af Vauxhalt Rd,,
Unien, sn Wednesday, pec. \9,
1973, Interment in HeUywood
Memorial Park,

NJ. , formerly of 21 Knopf
Linden, on Thursday,Dee, 2Qi 1%T'J;
beloved wife of the late Joseph A?
SparNS; devoted mother of
William E. Sparks of Cplenia, the
late Joseph F. Sparks. Sister
Franeis Josephine O.F, of Bogota/
Mrs, Ann Cotton of BayvMIe, and
Mrs, Kathryn Bjeflren of Sou try
Flainfield. The funeral w i i
conducted from fhê  Leenprd=Lee
Funerat Home, 301 U, BlancKe St.;
Linden, en Monday, Dee. 7$, 1573."
Thence to St. Elizabeth's N C:
Church* where a Funeral Maz.z
was offered, Infermenf Sf- Annns
Cemetery, Albany, N.Y.
STOUBEA — Wanda of 81 Union
Aye,, Irvingten, divoted mother of
Murray Whitman and-Gait Gross,
also survived by four
grandchildren j n d .10 great:
grandchildren. Funeral service
was held on Wednesday, Dec= 19,
from The B E R N H l i M
GOLDSTrCKER" MEMORIAL
HOME, 1200 Clinton. Ave,_,
irvingtofii Inter rn e n f p--. i n t}
Ssipmon Cemetery, Cl in ten.
Period of tTip_urmng at the Appni
residence, 17 Tangleweod Dr.,
Livingston.

W i l l l — On Tuesday. Dee. 18.
1973* Nettie, of 3 Berkeley Ti-r,,
Irvington, fsving sister of Hattie
Weiss, graveside services were
held on Thursday, Dec. 20> 1973. at
the i 'na l Jeshrun Cemetery,
Hillside, N,J- Arrangements wero
by The SUBURBANCHAPEL QF
PHILIP AFTER 8. SON, 1600
Springfietd Ave,, MaBiewoodi N J .

WEISMAN — On Dec. 19.-1973,
Richard of Scotch Plains, N.J.. and
of Pempano Beach, F|a==, ioving
husband of Frances (nee Hughes^,
father ef Richard, Weismgn Jr,<
brother of Etta Serger, Joseph,
pr, Sidney and Norman Welsfnan,
Funeral was conducted from
SUBURBAN CHAPBL OF PHILIP
APT1R §• SON, 1600 Springfietd
Ave , Maplewood, N.J., on Friday,
Dec. 21. 1973, Interment Mt /
Lebanon Cemetery, Iselln,
WENZEL = Michael, suddenly
on Tuesday, Dee, 18, 1973f of
Union, NJ.i husband of the lure
Marie (nee Mayer), devoted father
of William Weniei of Atlantic
Highlands and Mrs^ Char!«a
Vanderhoff of Chatham Township.
brother gf Jehn Wenzel of Union
and Mrs, Joseph Szabo of Fairvicw
Park, also survived by five
grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren. The funeraiservice
was conducted at HAEBERLE &
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave,,jerner;ef vauxhall Rd ,
Union, on Thursday, Dec, 20, 197 ,̂
intermint in Hollywood Memoria!
Park, - ,

WOJTACH — Peter, on Sunday
D#c, U, 1973, age &0 years, Qt
Newark, hutband of Sarah E,
Woltach, father of Peter Q. and
Joseph Woltach, Mrs, June Wellet,
Joan Wojtach, Mrs, Mary Burey
and Paula: Wejtach, Brother s.f
Joseph Weathers and Mrs, Fay
Hernia, The funeral was conducted
from "HAEBERLE & BARTH
HOME FOR FUNERALS, 971
Clinton Ave,, i rv ington, on
Thursday. Dec, 20, 1973, Thence to
the Immaculate Heart -of Mcry
Church, Maplewood, for a fynp«"n|
Mass, interment in Gate of Heaver.
Cemetery, Eagt Hanover, P!eaf,e
omit flowers,

WRIGHT — LiMian F, en Mondnv'i
Dec, 17, 1973, of \U Short "Hilts
Ave,, Short Hills, wife of the laie
William V^arren Wright, mother of
William Deane Wright, Funerni
service was conducted at SMITH
AND SMITH {SUBURBAN), 411
Morris Ave., Springfield, on
Friday, Dec, 21, 1973. Interment in
P r e s b y t e r i a n C o m e f e r y ,
Springfield. In lieu 0_! flowers
contributions to White Oak Ridge
Chapei, Short Hills, would be
appreciated

\

, • • ' ( :
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'Don'f Drive Over Point Zero Five'
Motorists advised on safe blood alcohol levels

In an unprecedented action, (wo million
licensed drivers will be advised that drinking
and driviii(! do mix—to a point.

"Don't lirive Over Point Zero Five" is the
inessriiSe imprinted on two million wallet cards
l>Hn(! distributed statewide with registration
renewal applications by the N. J, Division of
.Motor Vehicles Alcohol Cpuntermeasures
Project.

Roger Surprenant, ACP coordinator, says.
"The wallet cards are unique because they are

Ihe only available indexes thai foi-us on a safe
blood alcohol level- thai is. point zero five. And
it is highly unlikely that a driver who follows
the OS percent guid'clines will over bo convicted
of a drinkinj! driving 'offensde fifcause n( poi'«
zero five a driver is legally presumed sober.'
Ho added, "There is no presumption of sobriety
beyond .05 percent,"

Although studies have proven (hat
measurable impairment begins at a blood
alcohol concentration below .05 percent, all

other wallet cards circulated nationwide
concerning drinking driving include blood
alcohol content levels in safe, risky, and unsafe
categories. Point loro five represents a
reasonable liquor consumption varying with
weight that still allows most drivers to operate
a motor vehicle responsibly, according to a
project spokesman,

Surprenant notes that the notional 20,000 to
25,01)0 alcohol-related traffic doothi arc
comparable to wiping out one.third of the

populations of lluntcrdon and Wnrren counties
,.;ich year. "When drivers modify their
helm viw—that is, when they become more
conscious of their use of alcohol before getting
lu'iiind the wheel—there will bo significant
relief from the drinking driving problem,1' he
snys, >

Noting that alcohol-affected crashes have an
impact beyond the resulting grief and heart
break, which cannot be measured, he reports
thai alcohol-related traffic deathg are a
financial burden to the people of New Jersey in
i-seess of $15 million annually and may bo as
h'ljjh fls *7*' million, depending on whether a
value is placed on life expectancy,

As drinking drivers respond to our 'Don't
Prive Over Point Zero Five' watchword and
become more cognizant of its implicfltions, we
liupe to see a gradual reduction of drinking
driving fatalities," says Surprenartt,

Show to feature
lLa Belie' group

The noHonally-fnmaus
singing group, "La Belle,"
will perform on "Express
Yourself," next Thursday at B
p.m. and Friday, Jan. 4 at B:30
p.m. on Channels JO and 58.

Selections will Include
"Touch Mo All Over,"
"Moonshadow," and hits from
the group's latest album,

- 5

IIAHMFUL
Anger is often more harmful

than Uio injury that caused it.
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STRICTLY PERSONAL
By Put and Marilyn Dovii

nlilllllUliilllliillllllliiiiiiilli Copley News Service IKillliiliiiilliliiiiMiillMim

Dear Pat and Murilyn:
My parents are getting

more unreasonable, the older 1
get. As an example: I had to
stay homo from a dance last
sveok becausae I was just
(Setting over the flu,I had to
break ;i date will! one of Ihe
most popular boys in school
jusl because my temperature
was 100, I must be In by I a.m.
and always have to let my
parents know exactly where 1
will be.

How can 1 convince my
parents to lei me run my own
life?

Jerri
Oar Jrrri i

It is better to miss one dance
than to land in the hospital
with pneumonia. It is also the
duty of your parents to know
where you are and what you
are doing. Be glad Mom and
Dad carp enough to make
rules,

• . -O-O"
Dear I'at and Marilyn:

My husband is in business
with his older brother Sam,
My husband works longer
hours but gets considerably
legs money. The theory is that
they are equal partners but I
see nothing equal about the
whole affair.

Orchestra
on state TV
The New Jersey AH-Stato

Orchestra, 'composed of 125
outstanding high school in.
strumentalists, will perform
Doc, ffl at 10p.m. on Channels
50 and 58,

The orchestra •eondueted by
Dr. Nathan Gottsehalk will
perform "Academic Festival

'Overture," by Brahms- ex-
cerpts from "Symphony-No^
5" by Shostakovich and
"Fantasia on a Theme of
Thomas Tallis" by R,
Vaughan Williams,

Sam and his wife jusl
returned from a month's

"vacation, John and I had a
wpek's vacation two years
ago. Now Sam gays he intends
to go to Canada on u hunting
trip. This means John will
have all Ihe regponsibiiity and
work twice as hard. Whenever
1 complain, John always finds
some excuse for Sam.
However, I feel that John does
resent some of the things Sam
pulls.

How can I get him to come
to a reasonable agreement
with his brother'1

Sally
Dear Sally:

If John won't speak for
himself, there isn't much you
can do. You might suggest
that he consult an attorney
who can tell him exactly what
is involved in a partnership.
The attorney might suggest
that the partnership be turned
into a corporation,

--O--O-.

Dear I'at and Marilyn;
We have one telephone in

our house and it is in the
kitchen, which means that il is
never possible to have a
p r i v a t e c o n v e r s a t i o n ,
Someone is" always in the
kitchen eating, cooking, or
cleaning. There are five in our
family so you can see what I
mean, I have pointed out this
problem to Mom and Dad and
all they say is, "The phone is
right where we want it."

I will be IB on my birthday
and have asked for a private
telephone for my bedroom.
Dad says, "Nothing doing."
My mother hasn't said
anything, 1 know the reason
my father is hejitating is that
he feels I'll spend all my time
on the phone, but I won't, How
ean I convince Dad that 1

JERSEY CITY NEW BRUNSWICK
Route 1 at College Bridge
Mon, to Sat 8:30 to 9:45

Op»n Sun, 10 to B

LITTLE FALLSRoute 440 Netr Danforth A
Man. to Sat, 9.30 to 9:45

Open Sun, 10 to 5en Sunday 10 to i Rt. 46 «t Browertown Rd,
Men, to Sat, 8:30 to S;45

•pen Sun. t to 5:45

Comet talk
in Trenton
Talks on the "Comet of the

Century," Comet Keheutek,
will be presented in January
and February at the New
Jersey State Planetarium,
Trenton,

The program, "Comet
Kohoutek: Visitor from Afar,"
will bo given each Saturday
and Sunday at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.
starting this Saturday, Jan, 5,
through Feb. 24. Three
showings a day are also
scheduled for Feb. 12 (Lin-
coin's Birthday) and Feb. 18
(Washington's Birthday),

There is no charge for
planetarium programs and
advanced reservations are not
accepted. Tickets are.
distributed on a first come,
first served basis starting 30
minutes before each lecture.
Children under seven years of
age are not admitted.

The State Muitum facilities
adjoining the planetarium are
open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 2 to 5
p.m. on Sunday,

VVanls a Phono
Dear Wants;

Talk over gome rules ,and
regulation! with Dad before
you get the telephone. Come to
an agreement. If you are
fortunate enought to be
blessed . with your own
telephone at IB, It doesn't
mean that conversation!
should go on for hours. Most
problems can be settled with a
IB-minute conversation. And
keep in mind that someone
important Just might be trying
to call you. Limiting your
conversation can be to your
advantage.

If you agree to be
reasonable, perhaps Dad will
weaken. Then it Is up to you to
abide by the rulei.

Confidential to C.C;
I think this quotation

describes your boyfriend: A
bachelor is one who enjoys the
chase but does not eat the

OREATRST KILLERS
The American Cancer

Society predicts that breast
and lung cancer, the two
greatest killers, will claim a
heavy toll in 1974 with an
expected 90,000 new eases of
breast eancer.

'Green Thumb'
telecast topic
A federally-funded project

which allows elderly men to
extend their working years
beyond retirement age \Jill be
featured on "Don't Have Time
to Die," during "Assignment;
New Jersey" next Wednesday
andSunday, Jan. 6, at g p.m.
on Channels 50 and SB,

The New Jersey Public
Broadcasting film focuses on
New Jersey's Green Thumb
Program which allows older
men to supplement their in-
comes "while adding dignity
to their lives,""

SHOP AND COMPARE

BOUTIQUE
Avenue

2112

40%
Children's Wear

•+

SHINANDOAH - PROZiN

Cornish
ffiits With This Coupon

10eOFF
J.MM

One box of 30

Hefty Bags
Garbage

Limit en# esup§n per (a
aood W«d., B«c Mlh lo Man,, Dee j l s i

With This Coupon

15C OFF
One 4i.oi.boii

Bold Detergent
Limit one coupon pm fai

Gsed Wed=, Dec ZBth ts Man., Dee.

yyiththis Coupon

* -

p

15COFF MM I

'¥.
One 54-oz.box

Spic & Span Cleaner
ALL FLAVORS

Hills Canned Soda

12 « $1

tit one gpupon per f§
Geod w«d.. Dee= l i t h to Msn,, Dgc. 11§t.

Maxwell
All Grinds

Coffee

Limit one coupon p@r family,
Qood Wed., Dee, !Bth to Men , Dee, 31st,

Orange Juice

" • *

* > V MEAT VALUES ' DAIRY VALUES
•". Sirloin Steaks m UB »1,25 Amer. Slices " " " w i s i
4 Porterhouse °M?M ,LB.*1.65 Swiss Slices m
\ Pot Roast BOilLu'iS LB.»1.09 Bordens Dips «B«^B Aii
• • Steaks " " ' W l l i l i l ' us,1!,39 Sour Treat"
H Ground Chuck UB 98« Parkay Margarine
' • ' Corned Beef swlHaBfffl LB. *1.39 Golds Horseradish
% Hills Sliced Bacon m 99* Batampte Pickles m 'a69 !

With This Coupon

20c OFF
One 32-oz. eont.

Dove Liquid
King Siie

Limit one esupsn per fai
" d,, bee, IBih to MOB,, DM, 31st

With This Coupon
' _25eOFF J.MFOJ

One IZ-oz, ean •

; • , PRODUCE VALUES FROZEN FOOD VALUES

* Yel low Onions " 1 ^ 3 oil 38» Hills Orange Juice 3
'••• Apples, u s N Q ^ T O M " " - " — " " "

. Red Radishes
* Scallions
* Roasted Peanuts

GROCERY VALUES

*1,0S Paper Plates ™6ltKi pmm$9e

mS5« 'Hills Mixers amsmmm6'-pyi«:»i
All Crisp Pickles msM ^6h69«

ff»1 Hills Mushrooms sm>U4 iM*1
§5* Uk-Em Mixed Nuts »>*Ifi

Hills Cold Cups m
Hills Hot Cups , V& ™1B9«

bELIVALUES

Max-Pax Coffee
Ht ene eeupen per family

Good Wed=J Dee, gSth %B Men.r Ds^ 31»t.

Wlth"TftisTau[»Bn" " "

8° OFF: J M M

Any 10.oi.box

General Mills
Limit ene coupon per family,

ri Wed., D§c^ 26th to Mon,, DeB-

This Coupon

OFF
a g e

LW.99* Hills Broccoli mc^k
2«<M 25* Shrimp ™BKisf i

2 BUNCHM 25s Rich's Cream Cakes
t i 3 3 e John's Cheese Pizza'

Bologna ,
Cooked Ham

%.LB.S9e

U B M . 7 9

1^.79 SEAFOOD VALUES
m69* Jumbo Shrimp e«KT*WiS LI *2,69
'Wi68« Crabs w™ffllWBf̂ My«g i4g-99»

Any "j.gallon eont

Ice Cream
Limit nne coupon per fnmjiy

Goad Wqd . Dee 26t1i to Mon , Dec 31s

\§§tUm This Coupon

Our Specialty is you
New Jersey's

Newest
Supermarket

Chain
Prices elieetivq lo Mon, Dec, 3111 u

OFF
Any pkn

HOP D' Oeuvres
Durkeo of Red L

Liiiiit ontj qoupon p^r j/iniity
Onoti Wi!ri-(.0nc JGth to Man n.. t 31st

Not responsible for typographical f r ren, .
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